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PAUL J. QUETSCHKE, ^olng business
as Paul J. Quetschke & Company,

Appellee
J

V,

LEE W. FORD and MABEL FORD,

Appellants,

8I.A:^ 9 8
APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT ^^

OF CHICAGO.

MR. JUSTICE FEINBER& DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff brought this aotion for broker's

commission in the sale of real estate by defendants to one

Duffy. A trial with a Jury resulted in a verdict for plain-

tiff, upon which Judgment was entered. The usual motions

for new trial and judgment notwithstanding the verdict were

overruled. Defendants appeal from the Judgment,

It is not denied that defendants listed the property

In question with plaintiff, a real estate broker. Plaintiff

advertised the property and interested a number of people.

The evidence establishes that plaintiff first contacted and

advised Duffy, who later purchased the property. Plaintiff

testified that defendants requested him to suspend activity

as to the sale of the property for four months, because

defendants wanted to enjoy the use of the property during

those particular months. Defendants deny that there was

such a request made. A letter was received in evidence

written by plaintiff to defendants, which defendants denied

having received, advising them that Duffy seemed interested

in the property and would undoubtedly call to look it over.

The defendants ultimately sold the property to Duffy at a

price lower than that listed with plaintiff.
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We are satisfied from a review of the evidence that

It was a question of fact for the Jury whether plaintiff was

the- procuring cause of the sale. The Jury having decided In

plaintiff's favor, we should not disturb the verdict unless

the verdict Is against the manifest weight of the evidence.

We thlTik. the evidence amply supports the verdict.

Complaint Is made of the court's refusal to give

instruction No. 1? tendered by defendants. The refusal of

this instruction was Justified, since the instruction assumed

a fact not established by the evidence—namely, that "plain-

tiff ceased his efforts to sell defendants' property." It

also Ignored the material fact that plaintiff's efforts were

merely suspended for the four months at the request of

defendants.

There is no merit in the complaint of the refusal

to give other instructions tendered by defendants, because

the issues were fully and fairly submitted, and the subject

matter of these refused Instructions was sufficiently covered

by other Instructions on behalf of plaintiff and defendants.

Complaint is made that plaintiff's given instruction

No. 6 is erroneous, because it is a peremptory instruction,

and the Jury were told that "if you believe from the evidence

in this case," instead of requiring the Jury to find from a

preponderance of the evidence. Several other objections are

made to this instruction. We deem it necessary to discuss

only the point raised that this instruction permits the Jury

to find a verdict for the plaintiff, even if there is only

some evidence but not a preponderance of the evidence in
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plalntlff's favor, and that It violates the rule of law

that a peremptory Instruction must Include all of the

necessary elements and cannot be aided by other Instructions.

Except for the names of the parties, the instruction is

copied verbatim from Henry v. Stewart , 185 111. ^^, ^52,

where it was held the instruction correctly stated the law.

The rule of law referred to by defendants is stated

in Hanson v. Trust Company of Chicago , 380 111. 19^^, 197,

wherein it is said, "where an instruction directs a verdict

for either party or amounts to such a direction, then in such

case it must necessarily contain all the facts which will

authorize the verdict directed, «• ^ * When a peremptory

instruction omits a fact or circumstance essential to recovery,

the law is that such error In the instruction cannot be cured

by any other instruction in the series of Instructions." It

is clear to us that the case cited and subsequent cases which

follow the rule all refer to the "fact or circumstance essential

to recovery." In the Hanson case the essential fact omitted

from the instruction "was the exercise of due care for his

own safety at the time of the accident," and therefore could

not be cured by other instructions.

In Goldberg v. Capitol Freight Lines , 382 111. 283,

293» a peremptory instruction was given which outlined the

charges of negligence, and that such acts were done "contrary

to and In violation of a certain statute of the State of

Illinois." The instruction did not include the provisions

of or identify the particular statute claimed to be violated.
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It was there held that the Instruction was sufficiently

complete in itself and contained all of the elements to

sustain a verdict, and that such an Instruction did not

contain the vice Involved in the instruction in Hanson v.

Trust Company , supra .

In Hann v. Brooke , 331 111, App. 535i 551» complaint

was made of a peremptory instruction which contained the

Ijhrase "as charged in the complaint"; that none of the

charges in the complaint were contained in the instruction,

and therefore was reversible and condemned in Hanson v.

Trust Company , supra . The court held that the instruction

complained of did not omit a fact or circxamstance essential

to recovery, as was true of the instruction complained of in

the Hanson case, and that the instruction was cured by

Instructions given on behalf of the defendant. To the same

effect is Nordhaus v. Marek, 317 HI. App, 351,

The instant instruction complained of was cured

by defendants' instructions Nos. 14 and 19, which required

plaintiff to prove his case by a preponderance of the

evidence.

We find no merit in other contentions presented

by defendants for a reversal of the judgment. We think

the Judgment is correct, and accordingly it is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

LEWE, P.J. AND KILEY, J. CONCUR.
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PORTER D. CAMPBELL,

Appellant,

V.

CONSUMERS SUPPLY COMPANY, a
corporation,

Appellee.
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APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff filed an action to recover damages for

breach of contract resulting from the alleged faulty install-

ation by defendant of a heating plant in plaintiff's build-

ing. The court found the issues in favor of defendant and

entered Judgment accordingly. Plaintiff appeals.

March 1, 1948 the parties signed a written contract

which provides in substance that defendant furnish and

install a complete heating plant consisting of radiators,

steam boiler and stoker "with coiaplete and necessary controls"

and that "all labor and material guaranteed to be in good

workmanlike manner. " Installation of the heating plant was

completed in the latter part of March, 1948, and it was used

for space heating until the end of April. During the

succeeding summer months the plant was used for heating water.

Commencing October 1, 1948 until December 28, 1948 the plant

was again used for space heating. During the entire period

from the time of its installation imtil December 28, 194-8

the heating plant operated continuously. December 28, 1948

the boiler cracked, resulting in the damage here complained

of.
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The boiler was equipped with an automatic electrical

device known as a "low-water cutout," which wqs attached to

a transparent glass gauge. The cutoff consisted of a "float"

connected with a mercury switch. When the water In the

boiler reached a low point the mercury switch cut off the

electrical power, stopping the flow of fuel. In the event

the float was obstructed the stoker v/ould continue to operate.

The amount of water In the boiler was shown at all times on

the glass gauge. Shortly after the installation of the

heating plant the operation and function of the low water

cutoff and the glass gauge was explained to the plaintiff.

Plaintiff contends that the written contract con-

tained both an express and implied warranty which was breached

by the defendant and thg.t there is no substantial evidence

in the record to support the findings of the trial court.

It is substantially uncontroverted that the boiler

operated efficiently until December 28th. From the time the

boiler was installed until it cracked plaintiff had charge

of the operation of the heating plant. The law seems well

established that the burden of proof is on the person alleging

the breach to establish the warranty and the breach of It,

See Mayflower Sales Go . v. Frazier . 325 111. App. 314.

Aside from the undisputed fact that the boiler \

cracked there was no proof offered by plaintiff tending to

show that the cracking of the boiler was due to any breach

of warranty on the part of the defendant. Moreover, defendant's

evidence shows that a piece of cardboard had been inserted
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Into the low-water cutoff, thus preventing it from functioning

properly and causing the boiler to become overheated and

crack.

Here the heating plant operated continuously and

efficiently for almost ten months before the boiler cracked,

and testimony of defendant's witnesses, which was not contro-

verted, shows that it was properly installed. Under these

circumstances, in the absence of proof by plaintiff showing

that the defendant was negligent, plaintiff cannot recover.

From a reading of the record we think the evidence

is ample to support the findings of the trial court.

In its statement of defense defendant alleges a

settlement in compromise of all plaintiff's alleged claim

by acceptance of defendant's check for two hundred dollars.

Defendant insists that plaintiff having failed to file a

reply admitted the settlement of plaintiff's claim. In the

view we take of this case it is unnecessary to consider this

contention.

For the reasons given, the judgment is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

FEINBERG AND KILEY, JJ. CONCUR.
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(mo», a.

1%i8 l6 «n appttisl \tj th@ d«r«;idt«nt from a jtxdgiaint of

I888.80* in feiror of th^ plaintiffs* Tha pXs^lntlffa 9lela»iA

4«imie»a for th« eost; of rspf^ij^ntg « bftftejaorat well of tiioir r«a<»

ld«noe In Rookfopd elleji^dilv' injurod by feha n«glig&na» of th»

dttfetidsnt vMle the dofondmnt ««« «ngtt.g«(l in lovolllng or gmdlng

tbo groond Around the oiztsido ««Xlt( ef tho bnaonttnt* "^^itci dofondant

by his antmir denlad ell allttgatl^ns of it»gllg0noo» «nt3 ho nlso

e«\snt«rolcil;!»d» seokliig the oo«t of Installing oortein Windsor

imlla mW\ 6he v^luo of aonrloea for the grading and levelling*

Tha plaintiffs stiod for |57S»00 and proved dameigafl of $475«CX}s

Thi dofondant** eoonterelsim wns for ^91«20« bolng tlia ooot of tbs

rmtnl ex^a«a:rs or window iwlls ivi tba stm of |S1*20» and $eO«00

for (p*«dirig|, mr^ it.stallir^ tha K»t«l aroava^s* Tha jtxry found for

t]iea pltiirttlffa and actaoaaod thoir d^majgos at $S75»CX} ai^d alao found

for tha dof«i:'^nt» oounte'r»olai)a8.nt|i ai»^ aaaoaaod his da?3asos at

IK>1*S0« '^\» Court entered ladgcsents tJ^aroon.
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oaX« vit btwt ^i^tsff.tt^mi 'ic- &nei^ 9^01X11 Xiii tM^iMtb tmmeim «ttf x^

•^\lll0V9l b,'.M ^ibmt^ mii 'sol »«»Jhnr«« to Milwv : av

•fiftf lo J«9s «fci 3Jnl»d «0S«X6| "sol nnw mlslvfOoM

00*0^ biSM «Cm»X4^ I9 M»e 8d:4 r;l «XX««r ivol? {•«•«<«

ttufl o«X« Cks* 00«8T3$ SB MiMiKa* «ti<di ft«««ar sill/^nlaXii «(fi

tf« •SJval^ tld iMMCdsea hn» «4n«cl«X*««»;rACM»« «#'iJribi>i*\«ft ttid not

•iMirxostf •«n«ii9iMt &«w4«« tfiv«0 «d7 •08,Xii



Motlorua warn tmd^ by tha d«f«nid«nt foi* judgmont not«ltte»

• fcisr^ljtig th» v«T«<aiot, ant? foi* » n»w trii»l^ so f«r a« th» vArdlet

for f;h« pleintlfr« «(ia oon<M»rr«d» Both motXonii wii^ d«ni«<S« I'ht

Court fehon «ntop«d «n o*k5op vmoatlng boto Judgraonto provlonjaly

•ntvroiflif And ojr^orlt^ a remittitur hy tho plftlntiffo of ^lOO.OOy

whlelj ««« donOf and thon ttntered judgimnt for tho pXfilntiffe in

tho aum of i67S«00« loos the ronJittitur of |IO0«OO« a Jadgmont In

fairop of tbo oot»!)t«roli»l;^nt 1» tha auai of $91«20» and furthar

o^rdorod tho $91*20 ««t off ai^lnat tho Judgnant in favor of tho

plj»lf3tlffa, «nd a flrml Judgiawnt waa than aofcarod In tho tmm of

|II8S5*80 in favor of tho plftlntlffa ajtsd againat !^m» dofotvdnnt« Bri-

dontly tho flni»l judgG»ntf «8 »o errlvod at» ohcAtld havo hoon

^83«60f but tho pltiintiffa aim not conpleinirig olnrnt that*

Tho dofoifiident ol^^ieWy In et!bstmnsiO« that (1) th* vordlot

In favor of the pl«intifffl is not aupported hy anjr logal ovidotioo^

la tJio rosttii of oaprtoa# pi»®J«dioa|, and pesalon again* t tho d»»

fo«d«ntf and la agolnat ^hs manlfoat «olght of th« ovl.don<»f <2)

tha vopdiot In fttv€HP of th<» oountorolftii^r^t «ea ffup^joptod toy tha

ovidonoa and oliouM havo hoon aXlonod to atartdi (S) the Court orrod

in giving plalntiffo* Xnetruetlona %ms&mr-» 2^ Af a?^ 9| and (4)

tha Coiapt orrsd In aofeting off a ©Otttfaot verdiot (on tha ceuntox^

elftln} against a tort vordlot (on tho aoEgplalnt) in ontoring up

%h0 tUml judgaafont*

Tho- -olti^asoa for th® plalnfeiffa wore heth of tho plain-

tiffa t!M»«aa«lvoSj| David ^« (%artmi8n« a siaaon oontr«etM:«9 tha do-

fondant (under Sootion 60 of tho Civil Praotioo Aot}« and ^ji^rm

Wllliama, hrofelior ©f tho plaintiff Sfe»« l'lXll«auBj ta:» wlfcnoaaoa fop

tha dofandont oora tho doforidant hl»flOlf« and Dala iivil«on» hia

hoXpop «n thio J«A>« A x^oviow of tho ovidonoo indloatoa that tho

dofondant waa «n.go@ad In tho oxoevtting buainooa^ and ho and hio

holpop vorts oxporlo?.tood» Tho plaintlffa wos^ building a now bouoo

,
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hffd oo»|>I«t«43 tlam b«a««tnt« «ci4 hs6 b««n living In ths saaw alno*

Oot,ob«r ijEHSS* Th«y •a9^>Io.?od t\m daf«r4ttnt In Aprils 19£4« to in-

•tftll c«rtfiln vlndow walls mnti to loval off Ktid {^<9i« the surround-

Ing Olrt wttl«h h»i baan ranovad Xtj the axaavailon of tha l^aaasttnt*

Th« la>?olXins «R<^ grading would r«quira» awmg ottaar thitigSy aov«*

ing <Slrtj» S retlwr larga pilas, •• or at laaat a part of euch

dlrt» • to 1} grada or laval point eboub 20 Inehaa hlglMr arotmd

tha baaaiaant valla than the pravloua lavol* Tha piloa vara 12 to

16 feat away fmm tba hotiaa* Tha daferrant worked with an 8 Toa

8nd Loadar* Osq the da;^ in qQaatien* in «Iub»« 1954« sbout 4t45

p*m», «hlla tha dafai^danit w«i>a still so ange^idt IKra* Willians^ otta

•f tha plaintiff8» notload for tha fiPBt tlsaa that tha north t>aa«*

anant vsll on tha Irtcld* was bowttd Invs^rd aoiaa 2^ Inohaa^ im»t a

aesiant block tlMrein was split^ attd that ther« waz>a orRok» st

ground laval eround tha oi:har Uspa* ««lla« •• th® bowed plpoa in

tha w&ll and tlMi split oas^jont bloek b«iit^ just abova tha old

ground l«v»l# ftm dkif«rtd»itt»a j-«slp©r liiapaotad tha |^*«fad.s«» ahort-

Xj thareaftar &£bd« in substanaa, said nm wall loola»d Mlgihtj bad«

•nd ha 9lso obsarvad M»rtein oraoka^ though not axeotly of tha

sasiia nature and axtent »8 thoaa described by tha plaintiffs* '^ht

dafandant end his halpar both said tha.Y obs«r^«d e ef«oklRg in

ths ooi^th vail «nr)d vstar in tha baaomaat bafo^e thay a bur tad vorky

atatad that tho gradar did i«»t strike tha basamsnt veil, and that

tha oloaaat t^!4»y 9V»t eajm to tha wall vith tha gpnudar vaa si^

fast* Tha plaintiff I8r» tllllians said tim north vail Vfta "'straight

pltnflb'* befora tha da;^ i» <staastiim} ha had ao knowladgo of whet

e«u8«d t^ta bowing of tha wnll^ tha oraeka^ or tha bi'«akin@ of th#

osiswnt blook* but said tha eor<dl tioisa wars not Vtmre b«fora and

aeul<i enlsr taive ba«& oausad by soon hasvy blow* and it aastaui to hm

•ubstantlallsr admit%«d that momt kind &t baR-V7 blow stsruok sgai-nst

tha vail from the outslda v*ts tha ofiusa of t'aa dsinRga* «iSrs*

Willlaan tastiflod positively that the orwoks in tha wslla and tha
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9jHit in th« e«tM»nt block «ei»« not tiutr* In thA w>mlng when

th« vcnrk ««• begun by tho defaodft&t* ^a» 3 or 4 days &ft«r th»

l«v«Xllng and gr^^ilr^ laad boAn don« tbs d«fondant again lookod

an &b» beaotaont wnlls, with Sir* ^'llllana^ a^d aaw aovoral eraoks,

though »gBln not ox^etXj of the saaa naturo and eztont as arc do*

««plb«d by tho plfilntiffa.

Other then tlia dofandan^ and hit liolpar tl:»r« apparent*

Xjr «»T«a no eetual oyo wltiaossao to the d«fersdant*a aeta* %vl*

dotttXy tijo si^eding job was ooeqp^lotod bj tba and of tbs day* Prior

to this oaM the d«f«;.M3an& had not attbadttad n st.;ata;aaat to thi

plaintiffs for aervlcaa In t^i® grading «5td lavalllng oparfition*

Tbo plfiinfciff «r, S«iiaJ.«m8 end hi a bxH>th.«y h»d oonatruetod tho

baaoeatst and walls diirli^ tho st«m«r of 19ftS» tha attbfloorlng had

b««n t»at tn tfaa last of Saptas^r* 1^3 , the baek filling of dirt

around tha walla had hmmn dor» by thesa, by band ^hoval^ u to ths

old ground loval about Mivtt»ibar« 1^8« Ksid tha plaoa so stood on*

til ^a S|«nng of 19S4« 0p until tha fell of 1053 t^ basoiaint

vaa axposad and sossa inBto;r> oeeaslo^^lly got In tt»ra» whloh vould

•Ta|MNmt«|i bofera the aubfloorlng waa ins^^llad uiaA tha dlrti

b««k filling doiio. Ho watar got In after th«t»

If tha plfilntlff ©an raoorop, is wust bo on tns r,n®ory

that th® »vl6«inw0 dlroefc and olr««E«itantl»l, ooultl p«a«©nebly

load to »r» Infaipostea that tha ciaf«>Mi»iit by hia fcota «a\j3»ad tha ln»

Jurad eoisdltion of ^e basariant valla* Tha only paraoDia vorklnf:

about the houw that day ware thn defondant ar4 hi a halpar* fho

dttferidant adislttadlj aaovod tha dirt around by hi a apohlna to sons

extant^ but atatod that •;« did not push the dirt In p dlrootlon

towenSa the baaa'coant walla* •• nlwaya sowing parallel there te» •

and 9 as Indicated above « ha said ha did not oohss olosar than 8^

feet to the walla with the &«>chlne» On th@ other hand* tha plnln*

tiffs argue* e»ong othar thln^* th«it it la unreasonable to

believe that* In th& tleae available* the helper eould* by hand*

aho^^l tVw <llrt a width of S^ to 4 feet around the baaesAnt walls

to a new grade or labelling r^lght boms SO Ineites higher than be-
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for«« •nc! tiitty point out ^b»% t;h« clFOUNfersiree of tha house

«•• ttt^fitut 80 f««t« ttn'i ita* qxitntiity of dirt that had to bo to

aovod aiid ^radiod up to th® walla (by biialr ana thaaut tl e&l <toagnt4h»

tlon) was about 600 cy^lQ f^^at^ whloliy tha^r oaloul»t«« la aqulY*

slant to «$ pile ebout 10 faot long* 10 faat wlda^ and 6 foot

high.

Ka ballava thoa« aara all propar oiraoBai tanaaa for tha

p»rtlaa to proaant ami apgua co th» jury and for feba jtipy tc ©on*

aldax*« fcog«th«r with all £iM» otiioi* facte «iid elrcuasstar.oaa proven

at tl» tPlftX* in ar ?"iviag at thai? vanSict, and Iri doing so thay

<H3Uld proparly draw iH»aaor)i»ble lnfax>«noaa from faata provan by

diaroat ©i» 0lpouasB:fe«nti»l avidanoa. If febay found tha,? ware ao

provan* ^'ha plainfeiffa* 91$^*^ here doaa not na«aasarll.y dapand

antisroly on ao €»llod clP0U33«it«ritial ovidanoo, twt If it did a

irardict isi«j i^ll ba fot'odttd oio auah 0'rid«.na« alo-naf auoh la aot

naoaaaarlli' inferior to or ©ucw«ig?jad by ao eaXlad direct «vldan«»|

it ia alaaya for tisa pxey to dataradna, «hei<<> thar*© la a oonfliot

in %\m avidanea, wijat «BiVldan<», • be it elro«s»i-ffl •tlMl, or Uroot,

or bothy » ia entitled to tho p»#ftteat oraditt SLACK v^ m)i IS

{IQ(X>} SOO 111. 98,

k» to th» dafarsdanfa notion for Judgsiatit n0twmiat«>nd*

tng, tba iNix^iatf ao far aa feha verdict fcs» the plslntiffa la ooiv

oamad, under tha CiTil Fraotioa Act ar^ S^upi'erae Cou3R:t Rule fSi^^

•The power of tlxo Court to enter Judgaant nofcwltSi-
•tending the -earcU'St smy be «>Jt6rclaad In all oases
«bar«9 uruler ifm «vidat'<» In t]^ ease* it would
ha^a beea the duty of the Court to dlraot a verdict
«itb«ut aubadttirtg tha oaaa to th« jury*"

A an»tion by a defendant for a direoted vej>dict and a

laotion by a defejida«t for judgoNmt tiotwl t>i8feAj:iditig the verdlet

preaent a <jueatlon of law aa to whet iar» when all the evlder «a la

eonaldemdy tojijatber with all raasormble lr;f«t^: oea and in tetidtgpntt

from it in ita aapeeti sBoat favorable to the plaintiff ^ «tI^d if een»
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•Id«r0d »B triMf thmrw Is « total failni* or laek of evldanoe to

prevn any rtaeaasarT elrnvmnt of r.h« plaint ).ff* a oaa«} on auoh a

notion if t'^iara la snj oovapatant evl<1«no« which* atraridlng alo>n»»

fairly tartda to ;;»ro?« f\m •aantlinl oXamtnta or allag«tions« th»

Motion nutat 1»o daiitadii en aueh n motion tha Cotnrt la not oonoapnod

wlfeh tha weight ©r or«41blllty of the ovidanaaf raaaonftbla In*

faraneas i»py ba dz»«vn toy « jmry fi-oa aatatollanad faefeaf » vardiet

of a ivapf vmj not ba »at asida aaral^ laaoaaaa tha jury nl4ght hava

drawn different Infaraneaa &p m»v»lj \>aeauaa n jud|sa nay poaalbly

tmmX tbftt other Infaranoaa or oorelualona than the one drvitm algh*

be nora raaaor.»bl«t mtr^'A^^ v^ miSKY ato# at aX^ (1955) 414 111.

S3| t^' TT OF. SJOhTrCKLLO Vy,.LjB C,H.O?^g 9t i^^.^ (19&S) 414 111. 5S0|

^iMr.ROTH V, WAt.oyri3-LM CO. at ai . (1950) ior in, isij jtmLO ete. at

^Xi^x»^?^BL^fi,,^^^^^-^gL.gQ*^fe, ^;i^» (W4») 381 in. sooi meljla

y^KCUOM w<?a^'ry Ctij.Lg;Hp«£ i^O^ gt al. (1942) 381 111. 29f find

nhanevar faete ev in dlsi^utaj, or the evldanoa la auah that fair

winded mm sny dra* cllffei^nt Isifarencaa, « tsmm»\up9 of spaouletlon

and eonjaetus!^ from th© aviaenea Is neoeasarlly ivsqnlrad on the

part of thoaa whose dufcy it 1» to aetule th» diapufee by choosing

what aeessa to than to be^ %ndar the €t^l6«ne»$ tiha aoat reasoneblt

Infamnoet »v^ it is only when ther« in a oot^leta cbsenea of pety^

batlwe faeta to awpport the oonelualon nm^, inferana* wnaehed that

re-varalhle qittot in o^errullsig a notion for jadgaaent notwlthataraa-

Ing the verdlet soay appear t y.7fPR0TK y. yj^LgBKSH CO. at al^ > 9'j|ra|

l^m%W:^[ V. m^u {1-946) S47 U. S. ©46, 90 L. Sa. 0ie. «e oannot

say bare there w«ta a aon^lete abaer>ee of : roh^tl^re f&eta, direst <a»

elretiantaiRtlalj t© support the Infeponoe and eonelualorx reechflrfl

by ttie jury In Ita verdict for the plaintiffa, and, iMnee, there

vaa no error In denying the defendant's raaSilon for jndgnant not*

wlthatai'jdlng the '7ei»dict.

Am te thB defendant* a sK^tien for a new trial, the court

ney en auoh a notion weigh the evldenee, not to determine, as a&
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origlnfil awttePf Itit jsr>epoftde>rA ce« vhlah i« kh* jury's function^

but only for th» purpo8« ol* determining wh«th«r ttv* Jury's vordlqt

is e«ntr«ry tso th© msnlf»»t velgbt of th« avlderieoj If tb« Ceurt

•• finds it i«» tlion « nttv trial should b* grcmtedi if it d9«s

not* R iROtioR for n«w trial should b« <f)«nl«d» ao far as that

ground 1« eon©tftrrf«d| and^ sijallBrly, if this Court flrda, upon

Sttoh '.Kelghlag or feh« «vld«ne« In t;l:3afc light » th«t: ths rardlet la

oontr^try to tba itianlfeat volght of t.b« •vldanoa «• will hold ths

trlel court arred In not ©11 owing a aotlow for now trial, if that

v«8 Ita setlonj but if »« do not so flwd thsn thft trial eaurt's

aotlori In not »t lowlrjig a ao&lon for now trial la not orror^ so far

as ttust grounS Is eorioar^edi the Court amy not «at asnldo % v»r»

diet on a »otlon for r»w trlnl iej9.rely boo&i£ft« tr^B siridai-ies* la oo»»

fllofelngl nor a«n wa ^ssusw th® fut^etiion of si jury and awlaitltut*

our jttdgffltnt for &mt of rha jVBpy In jiaaaing on thft woight utiA

er«dlMllty of ocmflleting tastl^aonyt miT:KMn v,> g,LStr/ etc. ^]^

l»l* . 5upr»| CXgy Qr MOMtICvl.U> Vm .U. CK^HS at a3,.. SiUpi»«« B»r«,

all things eon8iv'S#r«d» «« nannot say the jury's v©,rdlot for tbi
( /

j^lalntlf fa is softtrerj-^ to ttm mffnlf««t wolght of th» avidanoe» and, \\

ftceoraingly, 'here ««8 no arror in dariTlng tJM d»f«rid«int'« asotion

for a n«w trial so far as that grmma l» ooneorrHsd.

Tharo W&8 euffiQlonfc avldenoog dlroot sad clrcu9»s«ntlRl,

for tho o«R« to go to tha jury* It i« i;he provlneo of that body*

primarily, to aofetlo »n4 dotarsdno di»p»t«d q««atl©rt» of fact am!!

doteraiwo t^ woight of th« oiridonce pnd tha cradlblllty of this

witn«s«#«« If ife ware not m»t ther^ would be llttla uaa for tb*

jury a^fStan* » fBQnM y« mir..SCH (193S) 361 111. 465. The jvjry

«nd tha IVlal Jud|j» w»r« in ss 'hotf:ar poaltiong, h«v5U>g obsarvad

tha conduct aneS dassaenor of tha wltna88««(( to dotor^na tholr or«d«

Iblltty end tha truth of this oontro^srsy, as to tho dlsputad

faots* than ar« «•• Tha ganaral rula is thrt r*«gllg©noa is a

i^ttestion of faet for tha jury, and bs long as r. qme'cion ram«lni
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vhathur « p«rfty hft« pttrTovnmd h's 1»^1 duty or h»a obs«rv«d that

dtgr«« of e«r« «&' oautlon InqixaaAd upon Mm by !«»« and th« d«o

t«md.netlon of tU^ qiwatlon lovoXv«a thie weighing and oonsldaratlen

of ovldttncMf bha auaatlon miat l»« subxeJ-ttad U9 ona oi' f«ett ^P^liO

y« Ei-^^'SS (1021) 299 Xll» 2S6» Sv«n whera the faats ara atelttad oi»

undlaputad but tjb«r« e aiffepenoe of opinion aa to tho infaranwi

that nay XagitlsiieiteXj be (Sx^tm fxt^% tisiaai axists^ the question of

nagligerma oiight to b« asba! tted to tha Jury, - It; la primarily

for tha J*iry to <arR« th« lnf«r«-.oa» i>ENUy y,. sqUj^^lA/'. H^oS. I ;c«

(19Z9) 2$e 111. App« ft2&«

With r®ap#«'t to tm dafar4laat»» aaaond point. It !,s our

UTBiarataridir^ th«t th@ v«rdict for tlio tl»jr«nd.ent«-oottriterelai«Rnt

en his eountercliaiM; ©f |91«20 wse ^ lloimd to etarsd, wma- not s^t

aaldtt, ft Judgsaant for »uoh «ci« on^rad, aedi, by virtue of timt

judgwont bairsg set off »nd ss>»dltad agttissat tha plsiatiff'a tstrgar

jt»dg»ant la entsring' up fefea fiat fln»l jticlgjsiient for t\m pli?iir.t5.ff«,

*}«* dofarid«Eit»oounterclalR(«tr!45*a ju(4g!i8fent for |S1,»0 hea tharaby

h—n paid end satiaflad in full. ^'Vio «of«nda.nt: oaanot properly

oo]s^lc>.ia on %h»"' «oortta

With reap©otto tla® d»f«i-«lsint;*s fehlrd point, the pl«in)»

tiffa* givea lrsatruesiO£is «ufflate«rs s, 4, rhcS 9 W4Kr«t

Xnatruotlor. r?©* g

'Hii9 Court in.at'j'^eta you iji-mt it ia not Tide^»^&ry
for t)3« plaintiff» to prove by 4ii^«t ersd poa.lfelva
«-i?:ldenQe alone tlmt tlijo dafei'.dj&nt waw riegllgent,
but thla rnkj »lao btt proved by oirounaptartfc'i.al a vi»
tJan'Se, thiat 1. a fcy proof or ftn,«h faofea &nd oiroutJir>

ateinoaa as gl'ra riaa to a r«a.soB<«bl« Irfsranoa that
dlafasj^ent wma oagligentj, if tii© faote and clroun>»
attnjQoas ar«i aufi'loiaut to reiae aiioh Ir^feranea*



m^r a^:! few* m.tif imqu feMjOJ^iai. froi^ai;:*© j^ts* tf«M« 1* «>«<g«4>

,B^mm»nmm- mmt imw*ss ^ xJL.mmtJt^k^l t(K 4«a^

-ijkfl, *:-i-j- 'so'i

»w5iC »'qq'* <Ail Q©8 (t^

'

##« tttts mem , '.i^ 9tm i>^» :^ rjO

«l«®<!;«|



InatTuotion !7o« 4

Tim dtgr«e of proof r«qitir«d of th« plfttntiffa In
this os«o Iffi tWt tuoj px»ov« t}.)fi.ir r«speetivA
«ll«g«tlor«i l^ « ]8Pe]pon<l«rffino« of the «vid»nQe*
This BMiitRe thet upon the qL'J0a<^lonA of fact wblah
tb» pl>l'^'t1ff» «r« required to prov« th»y must hi»v»

• gsf««fc«:' iwlght or propond<erp;to« of the e-^lderoe,
but thl« rwle doea not reqaSr* tho plaintiffs to
px^vA »ny faots b«7onci r, re8 3 onibis doubtj « faot
1« awfflolentlj proved If th» Jury find Swfc tb»
gr»«it©r wolghti or ti-io «vid«no« is in Its f®vor«

Instrtiotion !(o«

The Court lustructa the 4"*7 thmt If you belle v»
tvoa e pr^poi'sdorance of the «vl<!!©n9« fchst the de-
^tideiRt*s eiiulpiaejit mrs r.agligeLtiy oper&ted esid
«s a <:^lpeet and pa*o3d.r«Rte iresuXt, fch« pluintlffe'
building WIB8 d«K?»fjed, it is youj' ^'^uty to ftsseea
etjtoh demsfoe es yoa mny belie-'ew from tho evldteu4M
tho plelxitlffa are enSitlad to»

You ere InatFttoted ti-if.t tlw Bieaaure of dsmjsgee,
l?i eueh ea«e# Is tae ordirmry etml »i«u>sl cost^ In
t»J30 «i3p««i ia whioli such buSldlrsg la .»5.i t\SiBted» of re-
Sfcorlfig &»i6 btiildlng to its ordlrmsT- f^nd aaup-l
velue iisi3j«di»iiely pjptes* to and at il'-te tljae %im buJ.ld-
Ing was Jnjaj*edji sisi shoim by the evidence > whloh the
pleiiitiffa swsiai^.ed dLreotXy ft3?«j prori:^'-tt«l7 frost
Bueh in^wpj. If OTsy*

Aa to X}:istruo&lon Io« Si* the defer<dftnt st^ja thtst ili la

»n litatruotlon ordi,tt«rlly given nftiar^ft the plaintiff relies on the

doctrir«e of rea ipe* loquliur e.n4i iwiless the pl/eln-tiffs raly on

iHia lp8« loqwiturn « Wiloh the plaljatiffs aey they d© aot, • the la»

atruotion 1« not ©omjmj tents Wo pejfoelir© nothing wfong in prln*

elpie with tfce iiiatruotion^, nor do «© iiMes»afeBisd th«t »u«*» feyp« of

Inatr^jofeion la neoessferllv lliaJ. ted ordlrifrily to r»a Ipae loquitur

oaees, nt^ armlogoua f9s*m& &C irta true tl one * '^hwet. i-pplleoble to tba

eeaOf he^e be«R pjwvioualy given and approved I ^WSIU.: » ILI , Jn??y

Ilj&tijUCTIOiiiS . Vol» 1, p. as0 • s<i6. find ws do xiot eouaider the

defe-odiiftt»8 only ««tte» el feed on tJala, - WK-MNT^ACHKn v« CHOATiS (192S)

884 IIU App. 42, arid MSYSf? y. S.'mqp^ (li>S2) 264 111. ^pp« 5S6

aa tMivljtg maj be«riri£ et all on the oaae ftt bsr*
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hi! to Inatnietion Ho* 4^ the dttf«ndant sbj's It aLnlnLses

th« duty of tJ» plfllntlfru »« t© th»lp pB»©of by »t«fclng *bui; thl«

ral« flo«« not require Sho pl»lntlf.f« to pi»ov« any faote beyond «

roiitfon«-ble do«tefc*» Ag»ln, we e«« nothing errorioous In pfrlndpli

with the irjitpuotlon* imd 9iiiiX»r Inatro^tleria have bo«n nmny

feiraee given end «pprotr«dt ;p:.MPEILL. ILt« JUHT xTSr-raCTlonS , Vol»

1^ p* 284-285» Although •xfc«rjd©<J eri'orta by inatrttetiona to dNl»

fine * prepond© rftitoe of the eYlden<se* «r« not to bo parti ©ulsrly on-

eoure^edf •* me being jaore XikoXy in Hioat easaa to oonfuae than help

the iu»y» • tlj» InaitriJiOtloB her© i« short » slsspla^ not Inaccurate,

and we do not baliova the Jury would have b«®n adeled thex*«by» T-he

def«rid<»nt eites uta no oaeoa holding suoh to bo an impnap»T Izt*

•truotion*

As to Inat'psotlon ISO'« 9, the dofeT^daat sraja it hue en»

tlraXy to do with negliganoa mt^ la not based on i^r^ avldenoe b««»

ttciuae tho pl?»lntlfr» did not smtntatn their bur<S«in of proof of

nagllgonto. Again, «e porosl^a no error In principle In feh« In-

atruotlon* So fs^r as It »«y b*i^a to do with negllganoe it i«

bRiaed on the s^ifideno*^ for th® reaaona rier«tofoi?« stated In dla*

euaslng the defendant's firae point on eh» appeal and his motion*

for Judgsssnt notwlth»ta«dlng the vardiet and for e r*w trlpl#

Beyond thatf wo ^ori&miv9 that the inatr'jotlon doea not hnva •!»»

tirely to do with aegllgeno»t but is evidently aore of mn Inetrue-

tl«n on the aaasmra of daoa^Si^ as to whloh the plf^intiffa were

entitled to an in«trudtion« «nd ee to tirwt it ep^^eara aeeitrstes

ISIIPgllX, ILL. Jl^Y immiSC-nm^^ Vol. l, p. 490. The only ease

the defendant oltea on thla la aQ$i^K"KrtAMS y, M^m^ (1885) US

111* 331 and we do net belie're it is in ]»int heron under the

cir CUIUS tance s o
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Vlth r«»p«o*v to t.h» d«f#n4ant*8 fourth point « t'f»»r» »««

no orror In aottlng off, or recouping, cr er«dltlng a oontraet

v»rdl«t »Tv1 jiidgRiBntj (on tiio oounteroli^lai) for #91«S0 sgainst •

t«Pt vewliot arid jiaigcwnfe (on th& eo.^plfintt) for H76*00 in •»•

torlt^e t»p tha n*t tiu&l Judgment ft»* wVrfi pl«intiff» for #S8S*80«

SootlOR 38 of th« ClTll ?r«otloo Aet ( CiU 110 IIL> ij;?.

STAIi;^ ^ 1?>5^. m.r.. X6g) provld««, in pert* so far as aBt«r:.ailJ

*(1) &ubj«et to rulou, rny tl©;sand Ijy q^vb or aor«
d^foridarta agRlr.Bt o;;0 or aor« plaXnfclf x'a, or
agairsat omi or more oo««d«X'»ndfij-.tSt wb®tl:»r in tho
mfc^ire oS astioff, rdvoupsaont, ci»08s-bill in oquj.ty
©r ©thsrwiiSffl, sad, whether in fcort or oontract,
for- liquidstsci or ualiyuidifttdd deit»g«8, or lor
otiior r©ll»f, ^siaybe plofided «« # orc^a^damnTsd lt5

finj fiction, M.d v>j©r. so pXi^adod shnllbe o«Ilttd
ft eountorolRla*"

And Seolion 50 tlwr^of (CH» 110 ILL„ Fr> S-fATS.^ l*^.

par* 17^ ) pro'?l4«». In part, so far aa rastoriRll

*(!) Ju4ga»nt jsai' too givfia fop or,ii.?;«ln«t; on« or isor»
- of urnvemX plt',latlfl»f mid for ••or jj.geltsat oaa or

aioro of sovtral d«f®nds.nt«|. tir^ ^h& coiirt tmf -^ -* ->

« '3 * «» igr«nt t© tho defend® nt any cffir'saRtl've r«»
liaf to «bleh h« is$ay bo ©ntitled ©is hl« pleading!
enf5 proofsi ^.rxi wiien m« setion or eotrnterol^^lm ia
sustai.od In f«yor of, or ftg«ilii«fc, only « p^^^rt of
tlte parties thereto, jud^'isont mry b« r«r:d»rod In
fsvor of or ftgalvwfc »iich partlos' raapootj.voly at
eny stags of tb,<& proo«0ding»« ^' -^^ ' - ^- *< ^f- * i*

«*•»©««, Tho court ©h^ll eontrol t2-.e pro-
(^odingfi to th.Tt t:-i>o plctritifr aUKll rooolve but
ono sfttiafaotloti. -^i * « ® •» « *- « -? a- -w •.; . .^- e
JmJgsg&nt rsay be ans-sred In »uoit fon» es a»y b« r«»-
quirod by the rwiture of tjjo Qa«® and by the ro-
oovory or resliof awardsd, S'-'/d ^jr© y'lr.n oiio jtidgw
mint i^y be r4»nd«rod in th<» ent^ o«.ua««

"(S) In oase a count«rolftlffl is fllod, the j'uds;-r«nt

»^mll bo so drnwii ca t;o protect t.>i© l--; tores ta of
both pt^rtios, and »ub^oo(; to rules, no exacution
ah ^11 bo •}. ««-aad vsntll aril tha isaxjoa Irs the oaa«
have bean datarisinad }gy tha Judgaant, exoapt by
loava of oowrt.*

f^ctlcai 58 aa to oountarolai:Eas Is broad arid Is daaignad

to 9Xt»ri& tim fllitaig of oountorol^^liMi to inolude aub^ota vvvi^

way aot naeassarily hava baan jar^avio^ssly parmlttad b^ aat off*

raaoapi^nt, or cross bill} tba plminbiffa daiRwnd and tha dafandaTit'a
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o«iur)t«relisiii r&ft«d not l»»9o»fli«rll7 be of th« MiBMt ehf>r«.cit«r| tlamf

vmf h9p r«»peotlv«l7, l«<igf»l, or 9q«ltftW«» or bothi they nrj b#

for liquldfifcad, oy unliquidated dam<sig»«, or otb»r r«llef t

EB.OPX|! »K g«l» y,,„ Cir^CUIT CfitrnT efeg,. «t o^^ (1946) 3»S 111. szo«

Til* •act«73i«lo« of the right tao file count«rcl«ljiw of «uah wld»

VR3Pl«ty n#^iialt»t«4 »©flWi eh«!n^ In ts* •ntwring of juia^aDonti! or

4«er««t| th1« »»» d<im« bj Section 60 snd, psrtlRttl^rly, a\jbpiprBgrB0i

(3) theyaoff wMcih cJt»i"ogi!syds th® dietinotion* thR k pirevloualy

•X.l«t#<3 »» t© OPoaa blll«a, 9«t off, ^nd r-ecaupEaftntji and which had

fomwplf b«0» oarrleril Into th« antry of jutlg^»nta «h«n sueh C2H>s»

d[«m»nd« h«d b««n file^n • the atatuta now provldilng tba t ju<3g?a»rst«

©R oo«nt;«pel«ls3« ahftll b« entered "lis t© proteet the Interests of

to©tt» p«.ytl«g*t .pOH^-^ ,B3C ?^U Y* CinC^y
,

COIT^ e t.|?^.., et ^X^ gunpt^*

A jtwSg5E«nt fosT » dsf»^,-)4ent-c««nter©lRl®»afc on n c©ttat«t»elalB!

flioaralis^g la tovft swy b«i »«fe off ageinst r a»ow?-: for th» plpin"

tiff Iw «n «©ti«a scmnsSing in ©egsstr^et a.M th» jfmdgmBnt o^i the

comit«iH»li^tjs msny \m d'««irsed to be r>o ii-sti»fl«d bj* exjeh a»t off t

yg/>1^E,B^I^K a;t0. Y, PUm a..fc fel^t ^^350) ti?S 111. App. 15. Sv«n at

eo^Mimt 1aw» B^a t?w pjrSnolpl© of i?«eota;p?.«»nt, iK»t 8«t off» e elsiw

OJ»lgln«tli-»i; In sontrftot mnybo sat iip figsiRSt ®m?» ?ound?!d In toTt^

«nd n-le* v«tr«A# If th© ©oantarolaiis arlaea out «f th^ saint subjoa*/

Bifttfc«r »n-\ iR »w«e«ptlble of s.-'J^atiatnt, bj receuixi^nt. In 0Ti«

6oti0n» the* eountfepolalia being in ml tigs ti on of desi8,g«a by way

of wduclrsg th® Riaount oT the plat sitiff* a 2P«co\'«3ryi ST-T-f;.yKR t^
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ALICE VAN STRATEN, HENRY VAN
STRATEN, ALBERT PADY, PETER
PLENDA and IDA DICKENSHEETS

,

Individually, in their own
behalf and for others similarly
situated and doing business as
Bethany Publishing House, an
unincorporated association,

Appellants,

I 8 I.A^ 10

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, a bank-
ing corporation; THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO, a
banking corporation; THE
NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY, a
banking corporation; CONTINENTAL
ILLINOIS SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY, a
corporation; THOMAS D. NASH, Public
Administrator of Cook County,
Illinois, and Administrator of
the Estate of Mary S. Clayton,
deceased; BERTHA CUNY; PAUL CUNY;
MARVIN WALTON; EARL WALTON, JR.;
CARROLL WALTON; GLADYS WALTON DYER,
and unknown heirs at law of Mary
S. Clayton, deceased.

Appellees,

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McCORMICK DELIVERED THE OPINION

OF THE COURT.

This is an appeal from an order of the Superior Court

of Cook Coiinty striking the third amended complaint and dis-

missing the cause of action of the plaintiffs therein. This

complaint was the fourth to be stricken by the trial coiirt.

The dispute is in regard to certain funds which were

in the possession of Mary S. Clayton at the time of her death.

Certain defendants claim the funds as her heirs at law, and

others claim the funds by way of gift causa mortis from her.

The administrator of the estate and certain banks and a

safe deposit company in whose possession the fimds were also
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were made parties defendant. The banks and the safe deposit

company filed answers and counterclaims interpleading the two

groups of defendants who were contenders for the fund. When

the court dismissed the cause of action of the plaintiffs the

case was continued on the counterclaim of certain defendants

as interpleaders as to certain other defendants.

The theory on which the plaintiffs appeal, as stated

in their brief, is that the members of a religious vol\intary

association had set up in 1911 an unincorporated association

known as Bethany Publishing House and that said members and

contributors to Bethany now constitute the membership of

Bethany; that Mary S, Clayton, deceased, had conducted the

affairs of Bethany and that she received continual and numerous

contributions for its religious work, which money she deposited

in her own name; that the plaintiffs are bringing the action as

individual contributing members of the religious faith and as

members of the faith who were authorized to conduct the busi-

ness of Bethany and in a representative capacity; that plain-

tiffs claim a constructive trust upon all the fimds which were

in the possession of Mary S. Clayton at the time of her death,

which funds they claim belong to all of the individual members

and contributors of Bethany.

In the third amended complaint, v/hich was filed by

Alice Van Straten and four others, individually, in their own

behalf and in a representative capacity, it was alleged that

there was in existence a Christian religious organization

founded prior to 1911, organized in the first instance
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generally as assemblies and known as "Full Gospel Assembly",

which organization is a vol\mtary association of individuals

and assemblies, and that at the present time there are exist-

ing many such assemblies, "groups and individuals" in the

United States and in foreign countries; that in 1911 Bethany

Publishing House was established as a voluntary association

by members and assemblies of the faith, and the funds and

affairs of Bethany were and are owned by and are under the

control of the members of the religious organization; that

the fxmds and property were dedicated to the propagation of

such faith; that Bethany was organized to and did distribute

religious informa.tion and pamphlets to members of the reli-

gious organization; that various persons in succession con-

ducted the affairs of Bethany, and each successor succeeded

to its duties, funds and assets with the consent and approval

of the members and assemblies of the faith.

The complaint also alleges that Wallace R, Clayton,

husband of Mary S. Clayton, was a minister of a Chicago

assembly of the faith, and about 19^2 he and Mary S. Clayton

took over the affairs of Bethany with the consent and approval

of the members of Bethany association, including the plain-

tiffs herein, and disseminated information to the members of

the faith and assemblies and received free will offerings from

them; that during this period Wallace R, Clayton was paid $60

a month by the Bethel Full Gospel Assembly of Chicago (of

which assembly he was presumably the minister, though it is

not so stated in the complaint); that after his death in 19^7
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he was succeeded by Mary S, Clayton, his widow, who took over

the affairs, monies and assets of Bethany "with the full

approval and consent of its members who had contributed to

it, and the Assemblies thereof", and the Bethel Full Gospel

Assembly paid her $50 a month thereafter as its contribution

to her in her work for the faith and in the management and

control of Bethany; that during her lifetime she was active

in the religious affairs of the faith in addition to her con-

duct of the affairs of Bethany; that no solicitation for con-

tributions or gifts was made by Bethany but it was made known

to "its various members and followers that said Bethany

Publishing House would accept what was termed 'free will

offerings' from members of said Faith and from the Assemblies

thereof."

It is further alleged that during the lifetime of

Wallace R. and Mary S, Clayton there were large siams of money

contributed as free will offerings by members of the faith

for use in the religious work "in the promulgation, maintenance

and practice of said faith" and it is charged on information

and belief that Mary S. Clayton, on Wallace R, Clayton's death,

received fimds from such contributions "to her husband and

herself in the conduct of the affairs" of Bethany in excess

of $15,000, which funds rightfully belong to the association.

It is alleged that after the death of Wallace R. Clayton there

were sent to Mary S. Clayton "continuous innumerable contribu-

tions or free will offerings from the members and Assemblies

of said faith, some in the name of Bethany Publishing House
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and some in the name of Mary S, Clayton, but all of which were

so intended for such religious work by the donors and contribu-

tors thereof and with that understanding"; that Mary S, Clayton

acknowledged receipt thereof by numerous letters which indicate

in effect that "such amounts were so received and were for use

in said^ religious^ work and for the benefit of said association";

that the plaintiffs themselves have contributed in the aggregate

large funds to her (though no statement -a made in the complaint

as to the amount of such funds); that the plaintiffs have

definite knowledge of a contribution of $2,000 at one time from

one person; and it is charged on information and belief that the

contributions aggregated an average in excess of $6,000 a year

over and above any expenses in the conduct of the affairs of

Bethany and that much of the material, work and service in

connection with Bethany was furnished without charge by various

members of the faith; that outside of the foregoing Mary S,

Clayton had no other sovirce or income from which money could

have been received by her and that all of the money in the

banks and safe deposit box In the name of Mary S, Clayton are

proceeds of and from the contributions received by her from

"said members and Assemblies."

It is further alleged that Mary S, Clayton died

November 28, 1952; that shortly after her death inquiry was

made by the plaintiffs and others concerning the affairs and

funds of Bethany, and particularly Inquiry was made of the

defendants Bertha and Paul Cuny (who claim the funds by gift

causa mortis ); that no information could be obtained, nor
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was any mention made of any funds on hand or that Bertha and

Paul Cuny claimed any of such funds, and that only recently

has it been learned that the deceased had on hand large svuns

of money and funds aggregating $31}876.3^, which rightfully

belong to "the association of individuals and Assemblies which

conducted their said affairs under the name of the said Bethany

Publishing House"; that after the death of Mary S, Clayton an

administrator was appointed; that proof of heirship was made

in the Probate Court of Cook County (the administrator and the

heirs being made parties defendant herein); that no inventory

has been filed by the administrator, who is the public admin-

istrator of Cook County, nor has he taken possession of any

of the funds or monies.

It is further alleged that the heirs at law make claim

to the said funds; that Bertha Cuny and Paul Cuny, who were

members of the sect, claim such funds as gifts causa mortis,

and it is alleged that no such gift was made them because

there was no actual completed delivery and possession of the

funds or money, aid that the funds or money belong to Bethany

and were held for the conduct of such religious faith and the

dissemination of information and news; that ajiy such supposed

gift on the part of Mary S, Clayton was solely for the purpose

of an attempt to continue the work of Bethany; that at the

time when the gifts were alleged to have been made Mrs, Clayton

was 87 years of age, in failing health and in an extremely

senile condition, mentally incompetent to make such gift.

The complaint alleges that "by lawful authority of the

various Assemblies and members of said faith, the affairs of
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Bethany Publishing House have been turned over to the plain-

tiffs" and further states that the plaintiffs have accepted

the same and declare that they will use the funds in the con-

duct of Bethany in the religious matters and faith of the

assemblies and members thereof.

The prayer for relief asks that a decree be entered

"1. That the defendants Bertha Cvny and Paul Cvmy, also known

as Leopold Ctiny, have no right, title or interest in and to

said bank accotmts, moneys or property belonging to Mary S,

Clayton, deceased, during her lifetime and that they account

to the plaintiffs for all funds received by them as such free

will offerings and to turn over and pay the same to plaintiffs

for the use and benefit of Bethany Publishing House and the

members of such faith and Assemblies thereof"; "2, That all

the money in the hands of the respective defendant banks in

said accounts and in said safe deposit box belongs to and is

the property of the plaintiffs and others similarly situated

for said Bethany Publishing House, or in the alternative to

the designated individual plaintiffs doing business as Bethany

Publishing House, and for the benefit of the members of the

Assemblies and faith, and that such amounts be delivered to

plaintiffs for the foregoing purpose" ; that neither the

defendant heirs nor the administrator has any interest in

said funds; that the plaintiffs, for themselves and others

similarly situated, offer to "take, receive, hold and administer

said funds in the manner and for the p\irposes Intended by the

various persons contributing the same and in accordance with





the requirements and terms set forth in the decree."

In different paragraphs of the third amended complaint

it is alleged that the individual plaintiffs are members of

and contributors to the funds of Bethany; that the funds

contributed to Bethany rightfully belong to it; that the

said f\mds were ovmed and were \ander the control of the

members of the religious organization consisting of members

and assemblies of the faith; that various persons succeeded

to the funds and assets of Bethany and that among them were

Wallace and Mary Clayton, both deceased; that the funds were

owned by the Bethany Publishing House and the faith assemblies

and organization through which Bethany conducted its affairs;

that the free will offerings were contributed to Bethany

Publishing House or Mary S. Clayton diiring the time she

operated the same; that large sums were contributed to

Wallace R. Clayton and Mary S, Clajrton during their lifetime

and that after the death of Wallace R. Clayton, Mary S. Clayton

succeeded to and received funds from such contributions to her

husband and herself to the extent of $1^,000. In paragraph

one of the prayer for relief it is stated that the funds

belonged to Mary S, Clayton during her lifetime, and in

paragraph two of the prayer for relief it is stated that the

fund is the property of the plaintiffs and others similarly

situated for the Bethany Publishing House. These varicus

allegations are contradictory and some of them must be false.

The law applicable to a situation where the ownership

of the funds at issue is in the religious organization and
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where it is in Mary S, Clayton or Bethany Publishing House

is vastly different. If the funds were o^^^led by Bethany

Publishing House or by Mary S. ClaytCHi during her lifetime,

there might have been an express trust. If the funds were

owned by members of the faith, then whatever relationship

existed between them and Bethany Publishing House or Mary

S. Clayton would not have been a trust relationship.

The plaintiffs state in their brief that they seek to

impose a constructive trust on the funds, which they state

belong to all of the individual members of Bethany. Reading

the complaint it is impossible to determine upon what theory

of law the plaintiffs are proceeding. It is equally impossible

to determine upon what fact they rely.

The rule in equity which requires all persons materially

interested in the subject or object of the suit, however numer-

ous, to be made parties applies to voluntary associations.

While a voluntary association cannot sue in the name of the

association, suit may be brought by all the members, and in

case the members are too numerous to make that practical, the
suing

action may be brought in the names of a portion of the members^

for themselves and in behalf of all the other members, or in

the name of a committee of persons regularly appointed by the

organization (3!fe.itney v ._ Maxpj. 15 111, 251; Guilfoil v, Arthur^

158 111, 600); but the complainants must show an actual exist-

ing interest in the subject matter of the suit (Central Cotton,

etc.
,
Ass'n v. International, etc.y Uniony 28o 111. App, 168);

and the pleadings must show the right and interest of the
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plaintiffs in the subject matter of the suit, and where

plaintiffs contend that they are suing in a representative

capacity, the facts showing their right to do so should

be pleaded (Southerland v. Copeland, 350 111. App, 313 )>

so that they may be bound by any decree which the court

may enter.

The three complaints previously filed were in substance

the same as the complaint before us. The complaint is in one

count and the allegations are not in the alternative, though

the prayer for relief is, "The purpose of pleadings is to

present, define, and narrow the issues, and to form the

foundation of, and to limit, the proof to be submitted on the

trial. They are designed to advise the court and the adverse

party of the issues and what is relied on as a cause of action

or a defense, in order that the court may declare the law and

that the adverse party may be prepared on the trial to meet

the Issues raised. Pleadings are intended to serve as a means

of arriving at fair and just settlements of controversies

between litigants, and they should not raise barriers which

prevent the achievement of that end. The object of pleading

is not to defeat but to advance the ends of justice * * * ."

71 C.J.S, Pleading sec, 1,

In the complaint before us it is alleged that the

Individual plaintiffs "are conducting the business of Bethany

Publishing House, an vmincorporated associationj are members

thereof; and are also contributors to the funds of Bethany

Publishing House * * *, There are many other persons, groups
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and Assemblies, hereinafter more fully set forth, who made

similar contributions to said Bethany Publishing House or

Mary S, Clayton during the time she operated said Bethany

Publishing House and who are members of said association and

whose positions are similar to that of the plaintiffs in this

regard and are so numerous that it would not be feasible to

join them as parties plaintiff, but who have In innumerable

instances authorized the plaintiffs to bring this action in

their behalf and to take over and represent their interests

as members of said association in the conduct of the business

of the Bethany Publishing House." It is also alleged that

Bethany was established in 1911 as an tmlncorporated associ-

ation by members and assemblies of the faith; that the "funds

and affairs of Bethany Publishing House vrere and are owned by

and under the control of the members of said religious organi-

zation"; that the persons who In succession conducted the

affairs of Bethany succeeded to its duties, fiinds and assets

"with the consent and approval of the members and Assemblies

of said faith."

From the pleading we cannot tell vrho the parties are

in whose behalf the representative suit is brought, and the

plaintiffs seem to labor under the same difficulty. In their

brief they state that they are bringing the "action as indivi-

dual members of the Faith who contributed free will offerings

to the fund and also as the members of the Faith vdio are

authorized to continue and are continuing the work and con^-

ducting the business of the Bethany Publishing House, an
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unincorporated association," They also state that the

"members of the Faith and contributors constitute an

unincorporated association known as Bethany Publishing

House." Again, "plaintiffs in their representative capacity

and as individual members of the unincorporated association

claim a constructive trust of the funds to be used for the

work of said Faith carried on in the name of Bethany

Publishing House which belongs to all of the individual

members thereof and contributors thereto." Again, "the

funds and affairs were and are owned by and under the control

of the members of said religious organization." Again, in

the reply brief, "it is the ordinary class suit brought by

certain members of the unincorporated association in their

own behalf and in the behalf of others similarly situated

doing business as Bethany Publishing H«use. The plaintiffs

do not bring it as trustees or as the designated individuals

to carry on the work of the Bethany Publishing House." And

again, "It is stated that there are persons, groups and

assemblies who are members of the association, and, in fact,

in the opening paragraph it is clearly stated that the plain-

tiffs and others similarly situated doing business as Bethany

Publishing House, an unincorporated association, bring

the action."

The entire complaint creates a fog of doubt and

uncertainty both as to ownership and devolution of the funds

and as to the parties for whose benefit the suit is brought.

The prayer for relief further roils the already muddy
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vaters. In paragraph one the plaintiffs ask that the Cunys

accovint for and turn over to the plaintiffs all fvinds re-

ceived by them as free will offerings. Nowhere in the com-

plaint is there any allegation that any free will offerings

were made to the Ciinys, In paragraph two the prayer is that

the monies be decreed to be the property of the plaintiffs

and others similarly situated for Bethany, or in the alter-

native to "the designated individual plaintiffs doing busi-

ness as Bethany Publishing House."

While it is undoubtedly true that a trust fund may

be traced Into whoever 's hands it may come, in order to trace

a trust fund a trust must first be shown. In the complaint

allegations are made that there were contributions made by

members and assemblies of the faith to the Bethany Publishing

House or to Mary S, Clayton. The fact that it is alleged that

these ftinds were intended to be used for a specific purpose

would not be sufficient to make the donees trustees, Bogert,

Trusts and Trustees, vol. 1, sec, ^6, The only attempt to

show that the fiends in question are the same funds which

were so contributed is the allegation made on information

and belief that Mary S. Clayton had no other source of income

from which monies could have been received by her and that

all of the funds in the name of Mary S. Clayton are proceeds

from the contributions received by her from the members and

assemblies. The $60 a month paid to Mr. Clayton during his

lifetime and the $50 a month paid after his death to Mrs,

Clayton were not sufficient for their support. It is commonly
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knowi that contributions made to ministers or persons engaged

in religious work do not admit a strict line of demarcation

between money for their support and maintenance and money which

is to be specifically expended on behalf of the religious

organization. The allegations in the complaint with reference

to the intentions of the donors do not make such a distinction,

A motion to strike a complaint admits all material allegations

of fact well pleaded. Conclusions of the pleader are not ad-

mitted. The statements as to the sources of Mary S, Clayton's

income and that the funds are proceeds from the contributions

are mere conclusions without any allegation of fact to support

them, Fxirther, the only statement as to how the plaintiffs

acquired any right to administer the affairs and funds ef

Bethany is not shown, except by the statement that it was done

"by lawful authority of the various Assemblies and members

of said faith."

Neither the plaintiffs nor the defendants have raised

any question as to whether or not the trust sought to be im-

posed would be a charitable trust; nor, if it were so, whether

suit could be brought by anyone other than the attorney general

of the State, While these questions are not before us, because

of such latent possibility it becomes even more essential that

the pleadings should be definite and certain.

The complaint before us is so indefinite, uncertain,

confused and contradictory that it does not state a cause of

action. The order of the Superior Court of Cook County is

sustained

,

Affirmed

•

Robson and Schwartz, JJ., concur.
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GILBERT KITT,

V,

> 4

Appellee,
r 81X101

APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.
LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK OF
CHICAGO, as Trustee under
Trust No. 5712, CARL H. BORAK
and STANDARD SECURITIES &
MANAGEMENT CORPORATION,

Appellants,

MR. JUSTICE SCHWARTZ DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT.

Plaintiff sued defendants for the recovery of excess

rents under the Housing and Rent Act of 19^7} as amended,

and p\arsuant to a contract between the parties relating

to the payment of such rent. A jury was waived and the

Issues were presented to the court. The court entered a

judgment for $1257 from which defendants appeal.

On August 1^, 1951j plaintiff leased the premises

in question for a period of two years from September 1,

1951 at a monthly rental of $360. On August 30, 1951 the

ceiling rental for the premises under the Housing and Rent

Act was $330 per month. On February 20, 1952, plaintiff

having learned of the ceiling price, through his attorney

wrote to defendant Borak, as agent of the building, stating

that his client had learned for the first time that the

maximum rent on the apartment was $330 per month; that he

understood the landlord had petitioned for an increase in

the maximum rent and that the petition was then pending;

that as an indication of plaintiff's good faith (evidently

referring to his contractual obligation) he would continue
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to pay the monthly rental of $3^0 imtil an order was entered

on the pending petition and that when the order was so

entered, a proper adjustment was to be made concerning the

rent theretofore paid. A reply to this letter dated February

21, 1952, signed Standard Securities & Management Corporation,

by Borak, President, stated that while the petition for an

increase in rent was pending, they had decided to set aside

the $30 difference per month between the registration rental

and the lease arrangement and to hold such amo\mt in a

separate fund until such time as th« new rental registration

was approved and that "such new registration will be retro-

active, and, v/hen and if it comes through, we will then, at

that time, give the building credit for such accumulated

amount as is set aside each month covering said difference."

On May 22, 1952, the Rent Director, instead of granting the

petition for an increase in rental, issued a further order

reciting various errors in the proceeding which led to the

previous order and determining the rent for the apartment

to be S313.8O per month effective August 23, 1951. During

that period defendants had on file v;ith the Office of Rent

Stabilization a petition seeking an increase in the ceiling

rent to $^00 per month because of substantial improvements

and additions , Before any action was taken on that petition

federal rent control expired and no determination of the

petition was made.

The complaint filed January 28, 195^> rested on two

grounds: (1) That defendants had unlawfully demanded and
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received payment of rent In excess of the maximum rent pre-

scribed under the provisions of the Housing and Rent Act in

the amount of $30 monthly for the first seven months of 1953

>

or a total of $210, for which plaintiff prayed treble damages;

and (2) that pursuant to an agreement (as evidenced by the

letters in question) plaintiff was entitled to a return of

$690, being the accimulated difference between maximum legal

rent and the rent paid by plaintiff for the period between

September 1, 1951 and July 31, 1953. The trial court after

hearing the case found that plaintiff was entitled to

damages as follows:

$30 per month, being the difference between
$330 and. $360, for 23 months, pursuant
to the contract, or $ 69O.OO

$16,20 per month, being the difference be-
tween $313.80 and $330, for 17 months, 275,^-0
or

Treble damages for 6 months for the
difference between $313.80 and $330,
or 291.60

making the total damages so recoverable - $1257.00.

Thereupon plaintiff amended the first count of his complaint

and averred that the maximum ceiling rental had been fixed

at $313.80 per month from August 23, 1951 j and that defendants

had retained excess payments in the s\m. of $^6.20 per month for

6 months of 1953. He amended count II and averred he was

unaware that the maximum legal rent was $313.80 and that it

was for that reason he had agreed to pay $360 per month; that

defendants agreed that the excess would be set aside pending

the outcome of the petition and that an adjustment would be
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made depending upon how much of an increase would be granted;

that the Act expired July 31 j 1953 > without any action being

taken on the petition for an increase; that under the terms

of the agreement plaintiff was entitled to the return of

$1062.60, being the accumulated difference between the maximum

legal rent and the rental paid by him.

Defendants claim that the court erred in the computa-

tion of damages in three respects j (1) that no recovery

should have been allowed for the 17 months overcharge which

occurred more than one year prior to the filing of plaintiff's

suit because xonder the terms of the Act the right to recovery

was limited to overcharges made within one year after the

date of violation; (2) that no assessment of treble damages

should have been made because the pleadings admit and the

evidence shows that defendants acted in good faith. It is

further argued that certain evidence was improperly excluded

and that the agreement as evidenced by the letters did not

require defendants to make refund to plaintiff "under the

conditions which developed,"

With respect to plaintiff's count seeking a recovery

under the Housing and Rent Act there can be no question that

plaintiff is limited to a period of one year prior to the

filing of the suit. As the Act expired on July 31, 1953?

this was six months. Any other remedy would have to be based

on the agreement evidenced by the letters. This agreement

relates to the $30 difference between $330 and $360 per

month. It is defendants' contention that one of the condi-
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tlons for the return of the $30 per month is that there

should be a determination under the Housing and Rent Act

of the petition filed by defendants for an increase. However,

we do not so construe the correspondence.

The relationship between the parties appears to have

been friendly if not, indeed, cordial. Plaintiff appeared

willing to pay the rental of $360 monthly provided that was

the legal rent. Defendants also appear to have accepted

that interpretation. Thus, defendant Standard Securities

& Management Corporation, agent for the building, stated in

its letter of February 21, 1952, that it v;ould hold the

difference of $30 per month and "if and when the new

registration is established, it will then give the building

credit for such acciimulated amount as is set aside," The

change never having become effective, the agent, in a sense

a custodian for both parties, was required to return ty

plaintiff the funds so held by it pursuant to the agreement,

Nollj:p_. V. Sparks Milling Co.., 30^ 111. App. 62^, 631, 632,

is cited in support of defendants' position. There, a con-

tract covered the purchase of flour, a commodity subject

to the Agricultural Adjustment Act and to processing taxes

levied therevtnder. There was no separate billing of the

price of the commodity and the tax imposed, but it was con-

tended by the plaintiff that the price included the process-

ing tax. After the contract had been performed the act in

question was held invalid, the tax declared tmconstitutional,

and the seller of the commodity thereby had as part of its
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profits money included in the purchase price for payment

of the tax. The defendant argued, and the court so held,

that since the tax was not earmarked and the contingency

was not provided for in the contract, its happening could

not give the plaintiff a claim to those funds. That

situation is different from the case at bar. In the

instant case defendant Standard Securities & Management

Corporation stated specifically that it would hold the

excess payments of $30 per month and would credit the

building with them only "when and if it [the order for

increased rental] comes through."

Under these circumstances Standard Securities &

Management Corporation has no right to give the money to

the landlord. To whom, then, does the money belong?

Clearly, to the one who paid it--that is, the plaintiff.

It is our conclusion, therefore, that the trial coiirt

correctly held that plaintiff is omtitled under the agree-

ment to $30 per month for 23 months, tr $690,

With respect to the excess rental not provided for,

that is, the difference between $313.80 and $330 per month,

plaintiff can only recover under the Housing and Rent Act

and since that is limited to violations occurring within

a period of one year prior to commencement of suit, which

was filed January 28, 195^> he can only recover on this

for the period from January 28, 1953 to the expiration of

the act, July 31j 1953. The court trebled those damages,

making that item $291,60, However, he also allowed the
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excess of $16,20 per month for the period of an additional

17 months, although that vras barred by the statute of

limitations. Plaintiff presents no adequate explanation

of this item, Ke argues, however, that the judgment is

not excessive because the coiirt could have adopted another

theory which would have made the total damages more than

that which the court allowed and therefore it cannot be

said that the judgment was excessive. We cannot concur In

this position. The soundness of the suggestion made by

plaintiff is by no means convincing but even so, the issue

was not made in the trial court. The inclusion of $275 •'+0 '

for a period of 17 months barred by the statute of limita-

tions was erroneous

,

The question next arises whether the trial court was

correct in trebling the difference between $313.80 and $330

for the last six month period. This, defendants contend,

can only be done if the defendants are shown not to have

acted in good faith. They contend first that the good faith

of the defendants was admitted imder the pleadings. This

contention is based on the proposition that their answer

having alleged good faith and no reply having been filed

thereto, no issue was made thereon and good faith 4-S thereby

admitted. It appears clear that in the course of the trial

it was considered that good faith was an issue. Defendants

put on some evidence to establish good faith and there was

some additional evidence offered to prove it which the

court deemed irrelevant. This waived the necessity for a
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reply. Cienkl v . Rusnakf 39^ 111. 77, 89; Sottlaux v. Bean^

>+08 111. 25, 28, 29| Ma gnusen v. Klemp. 339 111. App. 179.

bei'endants further contend that they proved good faith i It

is clear that defendajits proved there was a friendly relatioh'*

ship between the parties but they also established that they

knew that rent was being collected in excess of the ceiling

rental. Under the Housing and Rent Act it was not enough

that parties act in good faith toward each other. The Act

authorized the recovery of treble damages If the violation

was wilful or the result of failure to take practicable

precaution against the occurrence of the violation. It was

obviously a heavy burden placed upon landlords to see to It

that in spite of overtures by tenants to the contrary, no

rental would be fixed in excess of that provided by the Act.

We think it clear, therefore, that under such circumstances

the coiirt could properly impose treble damages.

It is argued that the court improperly rejected an

offer to prove that work in the amount of $ll+,000 had been

done on the premises, that conversations had been held with

the Chief Rent Examiner in the Office of Rent Stabilization

with respect to the petition for increase v/hich had been filed,

and that on each occasion patience was urged, and other similar

matters. All this goes to a general equity which is not suffi-

cient under the Housing and Rent Act to hold that the action

of the trial court was erroneous in awarding treble damages.

It is our conclusion that the judgment of the court

was correct with respect to the item of $690 and with respect
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to the item of $291. 60, making a total of $981 .60, but

that it was in error with respect to the item of $275 AO,

Judgment in the sum of $981,60 will be affirmed Upon ih&

filing of a remittitur by plaintiff in the sum of $275 •^O

not later than fifteen days from the date of the filing

of this order. Otherwise the judgment will be reversed

and the cause remanded with directions to the trial coiirt

to enter judgment for $981 ,60,

Judgment affirmed upon plaintiff's
filing remittitur in the sum of
$275.40 within fifteen days.

McCormick, P. J,, and Robson, J., concur.
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In Th«

• .,A?PS,LLAt£ COUaT OF ILLIHOIS

i'-ceond uiatrict

JUSTUS L JOHMSQN Octob«r T«rra, A. D. 1955.

CHRIS DE CARLO,

Pl» intiff-A pp«ll««

,

VB«

FLOEirJiCE m CAELO,

2^T

Defandant-Appellant, )

r 81X16 8

) A PSAL FROi"' THE
j CinCUIT COURT OF
) ^VIUMEBAGO COUNTY.
)

)

CHRIS DE CARLO,

i-lfii Intiff-A |:'p«ll<^nt

,

vs.

FLOKi;:KCE DS CARLO,

D«fandant;-A pp«lla© «

Ap;en,da iiiO, 13

APPLAL FROM THE
ClfiCiJIT COURT s>^

wimrgimoo c^.}UNTY.

aOVALUI — J,

L«parat« &pp«als h&T« bftttn Uik;«n:~ by dcfenuiint, froia th«

d«cr«« of tha trial cour't finding h«r guilty of ttxtreat* and r«-

p9a,t«d cruelty and d«s«rtion and awarding Plaintiff a divorca

and dismissing bar countarciaim for eaparate maintananca; and,

by plaintiff, from th« order of tha lower court subsaquantly

cntarad directing plaintiff to pay to tha defendant the sura of

I35»00 par weak as t«Eporary alisiony pending har appeal froc;

said divorce decree.
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On appft&l to this Court, th* two caees hav« b««n conaolldaLt«<l

sines th<»r« ar« eotmaon questions of fact and law*

The AflMKidfldi couplalat of th« husband filed ^ •ptaiaber 30,

1954, &ll«gcd th&t tb« p«rti*i!; «#«r« Rt&rri«d on ^•pt«Eib«r 4> 1921,

«nd liv«d tog«th«r up to tl:»« 2nd ojt^y of i^iiiy, 1953, from which

tlmo thoy liv«d a«|:>«irat« and apart i)d.thout fault en his p«rt;

that th« plaintiff at jill tica«» during the nairrlage conducted

hiiasolf as a truo, Just, kind «nd affectionate husband; and that

the children of the partiea were of full age, aiarried And eetab*

lished in homes of their o\m» The amended complaint charged

that the defendant had been guilty of extrei'iie and repeated

cruelty tOk;ard the plaintiff, setting up the d&tes of the

alleged iicts of cruelty; ^nd fxirther charged the defendant with

being guilty of wilful deaartion«

To the original complaint defendant filed answer on June 5,

1954» which anatrar M&e ordered by the court on ; eptessber 30,

1954* to stand on i3;;otion of defendant as the &nav^er to the

aaeiuied coiaplaint* In asld ane<*rer defendant admitted the

marriage and ad^sitted the raising of the family, but denied the

charges in the amended complaint* v>h« alleged ici her anjswer

that the plaintiff left their home, about the last part of

April, 1953» leaving a note stating that be was leaving; that

she had at no time ^iv«n him any rtt«son for leaving their hofse

and that the re^i&on that plaintiff left was because of another

woman; that she continued to reside in her hoae and that she

requested hlia to retx^rn and Hire in his hoose, v^iich he refused

and failed to do; That as evidence of her giood faith in this

respect, she herein again requests the plaintiff to return

and live in hie h(Mne as her husband*'' The answer further

charged th«t since the eumsaer of 1952 plaintiff had net

conducted hioself «ix « hueband should*

The oauso cajxto en for hearing on November 30, 1954* on the

e» 2 **
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aawndad complaint and ttn8Vir«r th«rotOy «t which tisM •vidftnc* was

haard. Th« causa waai continued far preparation of briefs. On

i)»caffiber 22, 1954» th« causa casxa on for furthar hearing, .ind

arguiaant» of counisal were haard and tha causa vras continued for

further hearing.

On January i4» 1955 i leav® was given defendant to file

counterclaim for separate maintMiance, and sasB* wa<? filed on

said date; the counterclaiia setting up that the rtartiee had

aectunulated and owned Jointly a considerable aniount of real and

peraonal property; tliat plaintiff was able-bodied and self-

•Btpleyed in the operation of a garage, from which he received a

substantial net incosse and counter-plaintiff was «& housewife

and imemployed and had no ^;&lnfuX occupation, and in addition

thereto, had been under ixsedicai trf^sattaent and. doctor's care for

several y^&r^* The counter- plaintiff further charged that on

or about the 29th of Arjril, 1953, the counter-defendant, without

any reaeoifiable cauae, lelt the home of the parties and since

thftt tiiv;e the parties had lived separat® &nd apart; that ccunter-

plalntiff had orally, and in writing, requested the counter-

defendant to return and live with her as her husband, but he had

at all tiaes refused to return; ''trsat counter-plaintiff herein

ar;;ein requests the counter-defendant to return and live with her

aa her husband in their home, and she seakes this offer without

any condition whatsoever, it being her firi<% belief that this

^arria.ije which has existed for 33 years should not teinainate."

On Januai'y 21, 1955, the court granted coiinter-defendant letsve

to file SktiB'^^r to the counterclaim and the j^me wa^: thereupon

filed by plaintiff, counter-defendant. Thereafter, on January 26,

1955* defendant filed a jaotioa for rehearing in the cause which

said iRotlon on r^'ehzntary 11, 1955 > vvas denied by ^he court and

decree for divorce was entered by the court on i-ebruary 14, 1955

•

- 3 -
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n F«brxiary 23, 1955» cl«f«n<iant and coimt«ir-pl«intiff fil«d «

lotion to vacate th« d«cr«« and for a rah«arlnis, which mid

raotlona w«r« by the court daniad on March 3» i955« Dafmidant,

countar-plaintlffy appaala teem aaid dacraa and ordarfi.

It appasre i'rofi: tha avidanca th&t tha dafand^nt, about 52

yaars old, awaar£> and us«@ dirty and foul languag^a, and that sha

fllas into fits of ruga and has a violant tampar; and, that aha

haa riUiouIttd and abuaad tha plaintiff, isaking fun of his aating

Itabits and his clothes.

Plaintiff, 5^ yaars of ago, waiting over ©na *i<i;hty-fiva

potmda, sate up one of tha dat«8 of extrama and rapaatad cruelty

as August 12, 1953« i*i8 version of the affair is that the

defendant raised a haiarawr in a threatening cjannar toward him

and tiiat her son restrained her. Uef«nsiant*s varsioa is that

she picked up tha haitarsier but she was aotrtiera near plaintiff and

did not Intend to u»e the ham^r.

Plaintiff stateij that on said August 12, 1953, the defendant

pounded his sibout the shoulder and kicked him a:; be was goini;

out of the office. Defendant's version of this occurrence wns

that it had alvrays been her habit or custom to go to the ipurage

to use the phone; that she used to sell g^s, ^ake out statementQ,

laaka out his checks and all that kind of ).«ork and wo^iuld stay out

in the garaige and help hiA$ that @he never struck or hit hiiss on

ugUEt 12, nor did she strike his with her flst£i; and that on

bhe occasion in question he took hold of both of her anas and

that they were made black and blue; th&t on this occasion he aliw

shoved her. That on one occasion she did raise her foot, but

f»he nev«r kicked him; that when ahe ^Mtt to the g/».rtigm, he t#ould

Boreaa and yell at her.

Plaintiff gave another occaeion, Jecenber 6, 1953 » when he

testified defendant pushed hiisi in the ntouth and against the viall

and held up an adding siachine in a thre^tenini^ manner. Defendant

- 4 -
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doniod that nh« struck or hit him &bout th« Kiouth or fac« on this

occasion; th&t h«r sen alao Msorkadl at th« gurag* and dh« want

tt(«r« Bo.-.«ti0aQ twice a weak, and that on soma occasions thara

w»9 an argument and &n other occasions nothing wts said. Lh« tes-

tified that plaintifr scr<raaed and hollered at her and that the

iiicident about the gla6ee» was that Mr* i)e Carlo slanped hinsalf

8o hard ha knockad his glaasas off.

Another occasion sientloned by plaintiff waa on Janoarjr 15,

1954> »^en he states she hauled off and struck: him a violent blow

on the jaw. Defsndaint's version at the latter occurrence is

that. Oil the day before, she had Been plaintiff with '*this woraan"

and her boy; that he had picked them up on Korth /«in Street

and said he was goin^^ to take ther^ hosae; that he Has all dressed

up and that they (plaintiff, th^ oth®r wosan Sind the boy) were

goin.5 out then soottwhere aiid he w&s mad about it; that the next

morning, after 75 00 o'clock, his car sms in the drive st the

garar^e and she (defendant) went over to talk to him, and hi@ ca.r

door was oi>«n and she sat on the edge of th« @«at and he grabbed

her by both ^x^rns and pushed her agairist the car horn and woitildn*t

let go and "that Is when the horn got stuck", ".he denied strik-

ing hita on that occasion.

Joe Iagliffi;s testified that h& -<askB a saechanio ttsiployed by

plaintiff for about ten yearz, and that on jvuguat 12, 1953, when

he was worldlng, thers vfss a big argument in the office and that

defendant hit and kicked plaintiff on the way out and that she

wAss anf^ry. ^^e admitted on crosa-exausiiiiation that he heard con-

verr;ations between plaintiff and defendant in which sense ether

'Moman was mentioned; that this scatter came up quite often.

The above is the evidence of the plaintiff with reference

to thw actf of ciruelty.

As to the charge of desertion, iienry xmderson who had

been eaiployed by plaintiff for 26 or 2? years testified that he

- 5 -
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WRS with plaintiff oii« tl?s« wh*n plaintiff triad to gat in tha

hou8« *'for th« p«lnt«r or t^uttftvar it was", and sha told hii& that

"ha wk&n*ii getting In or that h« coividn't gat in now or somathtng''

;

that sha wouldn't lat him in*

Tha aforesaid witnaeSf Joe IngXiaw, taatiflad that ha waa

ovar t© plaintiff's ho\x&€ aftar My, 195?, whan plaintiff want

to get in tha house amd defendant wouldn't let him in*

Plaintiff testified that on "arch ZH, 1953. he caase hoaae

&boist 12i30 or 1:00 o'clock in the morning; that he tried to

unlock the b«i3eaiant door but it woiildn't unlock "so I bstnged

on the door a little bit and I could tell thst there was a long

belt thftt we put in this basement doer when we wanted to lock

it from the inside and that long bolt w&s there. So, I knocked

on the door and nobody answered and I couldn't iipitn it, 00 I

went to a hotel for the night." He tastified that he went

hoaie the next day.

On April 29, 1953, he testified that he went to Chieag©

for a couple of days to visit friends and that ok ^.ay 2 or 3

after visiting friends he returned hoise and tried to unlock

the door but it was locked. That he again knocked on the door,

and then went to the hotel and Btafnd there; th«^t he couldn't

get in the next day t© get hi» clothes*. That he went back on

iMuniy occaisions, but couldn't get In,

In support of her case, defendant testified that && to

plaintirfs teetisaony with reference to the occasion «bout the

end of April, and the beginning: ©f fay, 1953, s/i« went hosae and

found a note which wais addressed t© her and signed by plain-

tiff; that she had jgone to the garage and plaintiff wasn't

there, and that on the evening ©f April 29 the note was left

at the hoBMi; that was on a v^ednesday; and plaintiff did not

rettirn until I'rlday rooming, that the back door was cpmn and

f'ir. Anderson was in the cellar taking care of the furnace, and

«» o *.
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plaintiff caci« hom« snA ask«d for his ahoen b«c&us« h« had be«n

tAkrlng his clothes out of th« house gradually; that his ahoes

were out in the car ami that ehe got thera and gave thers to him

9.nd he went down to the cellar and got his j&cket and whatever

else he had in the cellar; that he left that evening snd did

not return home. Lne note which piaiiitiff left with defendant

was as followe: "Florence, noi* don't f;«t any idea in your

head) 1 am going out of to'^m a daty or two and I &m. not goin^

Tid.th anyone but my lonesoice self, if you don't fight se,

I aia going to take esre of the lawn, the jvorch ssid the stoker

and if you fight i.;«, be sure and think it ov^r good b&fore you

be sorry to©« You nvill be taken care of if you be good. And

doxi*t blajse anycn® else. I Tfd.ll see you l»t«r« Chrit:.''

She testified that the troubl* between h«r arnd the plain-

tiff wa© ail the whil® on account of that vi&s&itn; th&t whenever

she would talk t-a him about that w©:»n he would just soraaxa.

"?/hat this woaan has d©n« to hiss I den't know," .-list there had

been lipstick on his shirt Sitxd co»t, but it '^a&i in 1952 th«t

she saw the® together for the firtst tisie, the lipstick was

earlier than that, .-he ralatad sssTty incidents extending over a

period of tsonths wherein she had obsftrved plaintiff and the

other v/otaan together; he would leave on Friday niglit and icould

not coiae hosae imtil in the c^mtng, and change his clothes and

go to work; that she had ge»n plaintiff bring groceries to the

other ivosjan'e house and h&d aeen where he had bought theiB;

that he bought ice cream and other stuff and went there with It

and that since -ipril of 1953 he told her timt it was his hard-

earned asoney, and that he cuuld s,petnd it on who he wanted to

and no one was going to tell hiic, and that it was none of her

business*

One witness testified for defendant under subpoena,

Harold Debrie, Jv, H« stat<!fd that he had known plaintiff for

about a yesr; thst ha had £&et hies at his siother'a house; that

- 7 -
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jfi!e?l»> .trf*i«:/<«J bJNl'iHrf •t»ft«r «&fe. • "i^rfrrp

nol yiI:fnlftXq iwom! bad •!! *»£»<» i>»;r*»fc oH .'iV ,*l'jrfoif Mo-ucH

ctMi^ ;»a;;o<l •*i*ii^oui aJLit in saM 4ia bsd •xi 4*^ ittax * iuodm
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plaintliTf viffiit«wl th©r« ©nc« ©r twic* a w««k during th« past 7«Ar;

at« mnttla th«re and that h« gu«it®«d ti^t nlAlntlfr and his snotbT

went out plac«e togetb.«r. K« stat«d th«t h« never w«nt with th«B(«

H« t«3tiri«i<l th«t th« Ittst tin« h« sa^f pl«iintiff «t his i&othfir*8

housa Mak9 -on tli« >^unday b«forft t«»tlfyii3S; that wh«R plaintiff

cam* to his stothar's boues h« trould bria^; sroetrlas with hiia;

tlmt hla !aoth«r and father vrere divorcad; and that ha mw

plaintiff sj:id his r^.oth«»r togathar at Lafea Dalavan, v/l^canfiin,

on ona occa.®iori -xfhan ha was with a bunch «f '"kldip,", and thay

p&Sffiftd thasa*

Whan pl&intiff was cr&@s»«xaisinftd» hs admitted that ha had

tak«n « lady and a boy hoaa fx^m, th« show shartly bsfore January

I5| 1954; h« Rdialtt*d having b®*ii c?v®r to this othar woRiaft'a

h<»usa ona, twj, thr«« tiaras & w«ek for th« pj^st 2 y«ajrs; th^-t ha

h«.d tak.an har t® «t show and th«fe he fend t«k«n h«r to Wl»c©RBiaj

ti-i^t ha had takaiti bar gr©c«ri«sj »nd In. aasw^jr t« a. quaatia^e by

daf<}!nd«js.t. s counsali -'''U Sh<s i,® !« |?i(tr l«t» thlrti «»*'*,

dafandiuit aiiswaradi »'i1iirty» thlrty«fiTa"; aad that on &n^

oceasion ha t@ld this w&imn te go ^n h^;;^ frois tha thaatar >arhila

h« rtas holding daf«GdAnt'» haads to k««p h«r fro:a starting a

fight; h« &dm±%t<Bd that "ona night, .^'riday, aaybtt avary othar

waaic or sosiathiGg/' h» would b-t mmy rvcm hoiaa aad ha had a

ro-oia at fiuraoth^r pliice «iad ha was se^ijig tJiis ©th«r woieaa «it h«r

hoii!!a« H« Adalttsd having b««n to h®r teosj# on .Sun<ifty night b«fora

giving hiis t*sti«iony» On on© occaslisn whan »h« want to visit

bar son, Carl, *rithin tha laat tW'5 y^sars of tha trial, plaintiff

^iifrota dafandant a.nd told bar to find a rich raachar. Urn statad

h« did this klddlngly "and it is all right 5*1th jao if aha 'iiftmld

hava*'. Plaintiff adisittad that prior to th« tlava h« filad his

complaint for dlvorca ha was told that ha co«ld cosae back hoaa*

On crous-axaaln^tion ha furthfl^r statad th«t ha would not iqs

hassa undar any clrcumstanees^*

• g.



^imida Aii}0 ilow ^*' -M« i»i

nupLki

;iki"*i[i»»iw":;;i s«ii*=

,f%»ci» imdq,' t^<t

j-^^iia^'G^t -»f:iijo i:,ii\-S

m» ifOM i"9LW£%*^jii'tiaii f^*'

t»9iiA»j Oit^a

b»}iii;

.1.1

tttified siouMf yeoD bLifos ^ri J^ii.:? i;^&.

• 'HM,

*itii:ji:.&^s,aj:>XiOi \iiu. '4^.
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In considering »lleg«d act?; ©f violence tha court will tak«

Into consideration th« physic^d condition of th« iwirtlws. h^rf

V lery, }&B 111. 179» It was not th<» intwnt of the legrlalatur*,

nor is it tii« 0«ns:« of the opinions of the r®vi«w courte of thla

Stats, tiiSt & spo-us« should b» Able to isevtr th« ;<i«rri«ge r•elation

by su'Ch alight ®<jts as w«re her* adduced in evidence; the charge

af cruftlty is a J3«ritms: on a vrfiich n'iuet b® cle5.rly proved.

Coolldge V Coolidse, It 111. kpp, {2nd) 205 : 217« '"light acts

af viol«nc« by either spouse are rsot «xtr®:ne cruelty within

the statute &iithoriKi?5g divorce on such groujids. Amberson v

Amberson, 349 I-I. 249; Jiurand v Aurand, 157 --!!• 321; Coolldge

V Coolidge, f'upra, «n.is« cases hold th&t the cruiislty siuet be

such as to rer.d©r contin-uous eo>iabltatioR danseroyis. •'esselhoeft

V H'es?.s;»lho«rt, 3"S9 111, 4X9; 'rr®ncha.rd v Tfcenehsxd, 245 Ill« 313;

k-urtmd V A-urajid, •i;\jpriL; v>*ard v Ward, 103 -11, 477. Cruelty con-

Ktituttng gratind for dlvorc® lE^.ans physical acts df violence,

bodily bans or suffssring, or s^ich acts as ^silanger life ©r limb,

©r such as rai©« a r«ason&bl*s appreheneion e;f iprest bodily lf-iana»

:Veesell$©«ft v feseelhoeft, :'unraj Bissakuraer v BifiBekrumer, 324

111, App» I5S» *i® are not ssatisflud fros tha evldejace in thir.

case that the husband hm^. pjrover; hin case <&£ extreme imd repeated

cruelty by a preponderance of th«* «Tid®nc««

/.s te the finding In the d«cr©e of divorce that defendant

was giiilty ©f desertion^ it is adisitted by pXa^intiff that at

the time h« left, he left the not® at the home ef plaintiff

above referred to* It ie, settled in Illinois that 'in order to

£nppoj"t the charge of dcB®"tl©r4 by the ispeuae 'who physically

l«ciV!SS the hoae, th^? 'treasonable csuse" that justifies the

departing sjsoxisse in le^ivlng must be such that it w^ould of itself

entitle the pArty abandonl.ng the hojste -t© & divorce, liolsastedt

V Holmstedt, 3^3 111. 2?0; Frits v I'rita, 13^ •11. 436; Goolidge

V Coolidge, .Supra; .;;wain v ':ws.n, 331 111, App, 295; Frsnk v Frank,

178 111. App, 557* '^9 hesitate to hold that the evidence
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s6'T.iti'.a 'i3»X' 1?^;? "^itt sffxwifni *rij' jr©« a.ev ffl *^Vl'*Mi tSC «TSf*i v

!;oi.df«i»^ «3l»iTSii« •iljr Ttdv»K ^i aid*' «rf-feXif«iifi »ai>Kj6 s Jsjti.-?

.Sil9A 4»n ^{S {baS.} .q«rA •111 4 ^•SfiJtX**^ y •??JbiX'»«0

atd^lw xtfX*Anc» •»~u?^dac» ^»« o^-sr imaoqn 'mdsl* y^ «»nni»lv la

»3i>lX8«»v -jXS' ".'CX ^bflaT&xA V a««*aw& it.'4S •XXI <>«IC , iroBTWdaV.

*«[ ^Siitm t*^X«!/T« *rid ir«cl3r fcX«rf s»a*s© »««. ^mv^'J^*. f»s^iX««»9 v

i^i .\^ 4Jyz^^.3is*iif V ferttfltsMtT j^X*! *XXt C^C ,31/ ./v. -.'/<• t

--ilea Tc^iai.--' tOI t4«««-v inmf iMf^uS \htusnu^ "9 -hnanB/i

'.'III 't'»:^nst'- ^j^ai-aoHwi "v^ miad tiifcorf

..jri.B»rt\iii»©d ifas'sg la ttkji^sunnam'xi'qjis. «»Xdjsjaoi&«y*r e '»e:i*i n'<*. rfotr? *to

aJuiS ill ©^i'ft6*.j:v» 8ii^ artni fcallsl^iss i^oir »i»s »'
' .^5X »?' .XXI

.•»a«»)biv» 0fl5 1© •S«iW»lbrfsaq»iqr £ '^ \4l9tn9

'.-i "ilXiiTiiSMXflf X^ bf»tS2s^iA sX *X «m>i;;^!a»8•i» ! x^Xiyg eacw

^«Xi^ Ifii ««!<>it tttLt iSM «#0n «dar ^»X ini ^ttml »i 9ulS tU
i,2 -'^li-xri i^l 4»M »X©«lXiX at b»li*»M »1 Jr*- ••S ijorj'wilsrr •V9tf«

%-ik/

-'
V iMv T.. icV" ««i<,-> •i'-- -w 7 I"' -^ ««; ii»|ikiX6«9 V



related herein on behalf ©f plaintiff is sufficient to successfully

Haintein his eluirge of desertion. His misconduct in part must

have contributed to defendant's actions. It mty be that the

parties vrill never live together again, even though the wife

has expressed her willingnoss and has offered to do so, but that

is not a ground for divorce in Illinois. The decree granting

divorce on the ground of constructive desertion was erroneous.

On the complaint of the husband charging extrei&o and

repeated cruelty and desertion, the lower court granted a decree

of divorce against the wife on February 14s 1955, from which

decree the wife aopealed to oiur coiirt in case no. 10^69. In

the decree of div©rce, the question of property rights, aliraony

and solicitors* fees was resorv#d hy the court for further

conaideration. However, no further action was taken on tho

swtter af tho settlement ©f property rights and alimony because

of the present appeal.

Thereafter, on April 21 th» v/if* filod a laotlon in tho

lower court for allowance of t«Hi7:»0rary allsiony during the

pendency of her appeal, and for a re&sonable sust for the

defense, l^ie lower court in an order d&ted May 13, entered !4ay

20, d©cr«ad that plaintiff should my to defendant for tempo-

rary alimony the &xm of $50.00 per week pending the appeal.

On I4sy 24 the plaintiff filed a motion to v&cate the

order of J-ay 13, &nd the lower court ©n June t entered an

order reducing the amount of temporary alimony to |35«00 p«r

wook. tiaid ordor further provided th^t defendant should also

bo paid the sum of #50.00 pmr month f^oK £. P. Carl from monies

colloeted by him as rentals and fToa propert/ sold under con«

tract for deed, which property was owned jointly by the parties.
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«liw Aiifl^ rl|ii/<»ii^ i;i«v« ,izJi«a4)> 's«ii;»o;y«wl AVtii^ '£s¥*ii Iliw aaU^wq.

boB sei»^4s9 ^i^tAils i'^Miisufi. tt^if 1# ^fi^&iquM^s »ii;f /r''

stl *^dK»X .on tiaao ai ^fmoiry nun 9i h^ijivqqA s'iiw sncr ^«^9*t

tjrtsaiX* ^e^x%i^ x^rTLUKyeto 1* noiji'aftVp' •44 <»»t:®v^ lo- ••td^l^ srU

«di ill «©i:.t»as « i5«i21 #liw •ilJ Xii XiTtqA «« ,'s»J-']tft«'J»ii'

Mis ^ssitub xamUin xvmt&'xmmJ 1« •9a«««XX« nol. $'W9 'um%l

•^dtS ia\ fitfs *Mmo6&»t a i®i i);-jjs ,Xiei«q<j» *i«il 1© "^ocwi^nsKi

-fj&t i;)S'x&^A« fCX '^'i JE^ediKb iftJjie aft ^..l ^f^oea f»w9X «iiT .<»uii»1;«l}

£Ui bttiA^ise h 9iW% r.*^ if^Ai*)^ i^w^sX »d.J fcn» ,CX X*** 1« •«»toi«

<MtX£ ibXtfodn ;;j»ibffi»l«j> HaiU tmbtv*rsai itfedl^Kftl *ni<bit« bJt«i^. «9i««v

«»lciMi ao^ Irt«r .
' .raanl larnui HM 0<^«0^# %o aers €4:t blAq Ml

r f -

«i;a-



«iid which payffi«nte wer« to be i-.'.&ii« to d^fenda^t frors h»r ehMT* in

euld e«ll«ct«d ft'Adc>.

FXalntirr-appellis,nt, In cas* H»i. 10^1, attacks r,h« ord«r of

th« lower court awarding t<fiBp«rar'y alimony nendlng th« d«.f<sridant'»

appeal iu t-h« divorce euit »n th« ^p"ov«iS{i that th« low»r court

Wid without authority or j'^urlsdlctlon to «mter Bv.eh an order

atfttti- It hid e5:^t«red s. Tirial «4ecre-'!j of divorc* Is favor of th«

ylaifttiiT uiid Si/.Alnut tivis def^tidJiiit* The lo'if«r court isust bav»

b*.i*eii lt« «>rder &:i :.'»c. 16, Ch»p# 40, 111. Ilev. :;.-tat», 1955, th«

psu-tinent provision of this s;.«,etion being a-s follows;

w si i* •«' -I- j.j._, ciis<s of &pp©sl by th® bi*ntj«nd or
wife, th« court in which the dffcr«« or ord«r is r«n-
d*ir«d j;w4y ;:;E'snt ^aci «snforc<9 th® ;'syment of Buch
rsiaftey for hise or his d«,ren«ie and such equitable ali-
mfuy uuriiig tiie pe'udsincy of th« ,^T"p«ffil a'j? to such
Qotort si-mll semi reasonabl® and ?rr©p«r» '^^ ^'' * '''

11)18 £«etian hfts btt«n Interpreted by this court &nd by th«

»th«r Appellate Courts in severs! cases. This provision i^as

origitially foim4 in Section 15 of C}j&pt«r 40 of the Illinois

Eevise4 Statutes aau provided as follows:

"In case of app«®l or writ of error by the
husband, tha oourt in vstlch th® -detr'st or order
ie r«!!nd.«r®d, ?,3ay .jrjjnt and «nforG« the s-^ynEcnt

of s-uch fuc-u«y for her defsni:?, and ;vuch eov't-*
able alifsony during the pendency of the app«3sl
or writ of srros", aa tc such court shall seea
reasoAsible and proper."*

It is to be noted th^t the only change in the provision

ia that Section 16 is r®ciprooal, applying both to the husband

end the wife, so ths^t, in case of asa appe«l by the wife, the

court B»y gx'ant and enforce the payiaent of iseaey for his

defence of the said decree*

in the recent c«se of Amdt v Amdt, 399 111. 490, the

Supreme Court st&ted on pjnge 496:

"The Appellate Courts of this 5t&te have repeatedly
held that the only povsr to allow solicitors* f«e»
to defend an appeal irivolving a amtrisionial situation
iis by virtue of ^:®cticn 15 cl thi* Jivcros Act. -'

''

* * There is no statute in this tate requiring the
psj'ajent of legi'-l f««8 or ?uit sioney ia cases of
amiulment mid it would appear that the order of the

- 11 -
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xourt In th« orosont cas« In ord«rln^ euch paTBunts
WHO without sutlH»rlty«"

In the ca8« of ^kitthlcr ir i^oliXiir, 373 111* 626, th« SuprmH

Court in construing the pr«8«nt section of l^« cftatut* h«ld that

tha 6t&tut» did not authoris* alit-nony or eoXlcitore:' faos for

«rip«llftnt^s solicitor but QoXy for dofwnso pending an appeal*

In tho cas« of Bissakuaar v BissakuKier, 3^5 111c ipp« 257,

thifs court hald that the above provision in the statute did not

author! sse either alieony or solicitors* fees for appellant froa

the decree denying divorca, tha court further holding that the

lower court was eiapowered to require paysMint of money only for

defense of appeal*

In tha ca.£^« of liwtffer v Shaffer, 219 Hi* App* 200, the

€|\ieatl»n arose »b to whether, where a ^fd-fe fil«s a bill for

divorce and cterges her husband with desertion &nd adultery

and ther« Is ^ trial, and the chancellor orders the bill dia-

BsiaAed for want of equity, she It, ^^ntitled to an order that,

pending the ai>peal froia the decree aftainst her, her husband

should p&y to her allsiony, solicitors'' fe«8 and the various

costs of the isv.it upon appeal* 'Hie court quoted fro38 Section

15, Chapter 40, which was ineorjjorated ii.it© Section 16 ©f

Chapter 40, 'and held at page 204:

''Inaai^ich as in Taction 15, vh&pter 40, eupre.
It is provided ,affln:f^'?t.ively that in cf'~<n of
appeal or writ ©f arror by the husbitnd, t;h® court
Kay crent srA enforce rmy^ent of firrit Bonay for
her defence during tha pendency of the aprwal or
writ of error, it v/ould 3^f?em to follow that the
legialattare did not overlook the ca;5e where the
wife failed in the l©w«?r co';rt, but int funded
definitely to exclude any right on tha part of
thm wife to a deer®* fcr aGl.leltor*r! fees, all*
seony and suit money -/ner^ she has been defeated
in the trial court and the suit was still -ending
la a court of review*"

la 3e«ger v iieeger, 154 HI* ^Pp« 3^, the hueband obtained

a decree of divorce on the grotmds of adultery, and the wife

jBOUght the allowance of solicitors* fees and jaon«y .rlth which

- 12 -
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to pr«»»«cut« an ttpp«ftl» Xhi» tlie court d»nl«d said It was *rgu«d

by th« »fif« that this r©li«f sshould faave b««n granted har. On

p&g«> /|0t th4) court iittld:

"A'h»r» « divorce oa&« is d«cid«d ia fav«r of
th« vfif« «uid th« husband t«k®6 *a appeal, it is
highly propvT that th« wii'a should b« granted th«
»«an« wh«r«with to d«.f«nd th«( dscre«, «t l«aet
uzil«fi® »h» haa jsufficient ssans of hoi* ©wa* But
wh«r« the wife is? d«f«at«d, we do not r«coi5ni»»

the duty vvf chs coufC t© award her further suit
jTuoney."

To tho a«ra« •ffwct is iSalswic v Salswic, 179 111* App.

11{5, wberoin th« court in conaitruing said s«etloa 15 said, on

page 126:

«'.'?» hold thiitt th«r« ic no statut* authorizing
an aliowaurice of suit ui^aey ouid solicitor's fa«»
to pros«cut« An appeal by th« wif«s froso a d«cr««
of divorce sgainst h«ir for ?idujl.t«ry.''

Whii* d«f«aa*tnt contends that tb-a urder dealA with truat

funds, which Uelong a«f h»r «nd plaiiRtlff, um. for that rsa®on th«

c»Bm- eit«d in this opinion are Irmpplicabie, an ttxasKination

of th« t^otioa filed hy d«f«in4snt <«a April 21. smd of the suas®-

qu«ut ard»r« of th« court *Rt®red on 'l^i&j 1} and Jmie ^, refutes

her cottteati'Sfls*

In her said aotion fil«d April 21, defendant aored that

plaintiff be r«equir«d to pay «.© defendant at regular intervals,

& reasonable su«< as tesapor^ry alii2<sny, costs for appeal and

attcjrney'a f^es, and the fi«>tio3a concluded wdth the prayer that

an order be entered requiring; plaiiitiff to pay a reasonable sum

&8 equitable uiiraony during the p^ndsncy of these proceedings and

for a raAscRiible aum for her defeuse of the csatter and reasonsble

attorney's fees. The order entered is&y 13 states that the aatter

eome0 on for h^saring on defeiiiiaat's iaotion for temporary aliuiony,

ftppe^l cosi;.*, and tittorney's fees &&d E^kes the finding that there

had never Ueeii in the cause Jt^ny waiver of aiiasoay and ordered

plaintiff to pay defetidant the sust of #50 ,00 per week for h.«r

support. 'Ihe order of June 8 specifically provides for the
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pay»ttrtt of th« r«due«d aaiount of |35»00 per w««k •*«8 temporary

«Xi»M»ny"« The next to th« l«ftt paragraph of said ord«r of Jun« B

provides: "It la., , th«r«for«, ord*rod, Adjudged and decr«#d by

tho Couurt thtit th« oTd&r d<!it«d th« 13th of Hay, 1955 > «rtd ontarod

tht 20th of ?'l»yj 1955 j n^-rtainln,! to tftKporary alimony be, and

th« »&«• Is h<sr«by, TiK>dlfl«d, "^ '« "• '?h« final p'^ragraph of

»Rld ord«r ©f Juna ^ aakes th« further pj*ovlfjiOT5 for tha

p«yr.«nt to defendant of woitiap co.ll«ct*d by K, P, Carl in tha

«llo,c;ed trrist*

Tha ord<!g:*i5 allowing teraporary aliwjony war* arronaoii««

This than leAV«s5 for coiisideratiorn, th» mctiotf of tha lowar

co^jrt in disusiH^lng eountar-olai'itiff'e c©unt«rcl.ai^ for saparata

mAintmtmnem* From tha avidimea in this c«p-e, It in anp^rant that

ona of tha principal causa© of th« dlffleulfeias b^tvifaan thasa

partiae w®.? tha prsssanca of tha oth«r wonjaa with whosi plaintiff

had baam kaapins; coiaoany sine® 1952. ^/hila we do not in thla

opinion excuea counter-'>laintiff*K condxiet ®.is sho'wn by the avl-

denca in this casa, yttt faal that tha ands of justica will b»ttar

hm servad by a ratrlal of the casa &n the CGuntarclalm for

s«t)&rata Kifi.int«n&nce, at which tisaa tha lowar court can ®or«

fully Inquira into tha conduct of cotantwr-plaintiff , and as to

tj^iathar such condujet should ber bar; and, if not, than furthar

•Tidasca coTsld be heard as to tha Bie*ns «nd inccma of •«ch perty.

For tha reasons indicatad, tha dacrea of tha circuit court
in casa Ho. 10869 in case No. 10891

^jjranting plaintiff s, divoreo, and th® crdars of corirtAdir«»ctijag

plftiatlff to pay tesaporary «lir:ony, -ara r«>v«r8ed, tha causa is

ramandad for fvcrther nrocaedinsrs on th« countercls im for ?aparata

osalRtenanoa*

kevtrsmi and rasja-ndad.
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Agenda No. 7 ,^^

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

Second District

JAN 5 -1956

JUlSrUS L JOHNSON 4
C3«kA|)j>ea«t.CoortS«»adfifcit. October Term, A. D. 195(5.- Q T /\^ y^

GSOHGE D. HALL, GRACE E. IIALL,
L. S. lOUKG, 1-iARJORIE KUNfLLE,
JO AN?-i UAKSON and FLORji.twC£

THuKPSOK, d/b/a LINCOLIi FINANCE
C0i4PANY, a Co-partnership,

APPELLEES,

T8<

HAMILTON FIRS INc.UHANC£ COMPAMT,
a corporation,

APPELLANT.

i

APPLAL FROM THE ClilGUIT
COURT OF 'AnHNEBAGO
COUNTY.

EOVALDI, — J.

This is an appeal by Hamilton Fire Insurance Company,

a corporation, defendant and counterclaimant, hereinafter referred

to as Hamilton, Srom. the judgment of the Circuit Cotirt in the sum

of ^12,741«91 in favor of plaintiff and counterdefendant

,

Lincoln Finance Company, in a trial before the Court without a

jury. Plaintiff is a. co-partnership consisting of 6 partners

doing business as Lincoln Finance Company, hereinafter referred

to as plaintiff. Plaintiff* s claim is for return premiums on

policies of insurance issued by Hamilton and cancelled prior to

maturity by said Hamilton. Hamilton's coxanterclaim is for pay-

ment of the balance of the premiums alleged to be due on these

policies.

fhis case is based on the second amended complaint

of plaintiff allegirifi that Hamilton is a fire insurance company,
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selling policies of insurance insuring automobiles against lose

by fire, theft > tornado and collision; alleging further, that

the plaintiff is a co-partnership financing automobile purchases

by buying the conditional sales contracts on autOKobiles from

dealers; and that uarailton issued policies of insurance on the

automobiles financed by plaintiff. The complaint further alleged

that A. J« Kelso and Sons, Inc., hereinafter referred to as

elso, was the general agent of Hamilton, with authority for and

on behalf of defendant to enter into contracts for insurance;

to accept applications and execute and deliver such policies

and accept payment for premiiaa® thereon; to cancel and accept

notice of cancellation of such policies of insurance and to make

remittances for all unearned premiums; and that during the month

of August, 1950, the plaintiff, through its agent, Wilson and

Wilson, a co-partnership hereinafter referred to as Wilson

»

entered into an oral agreement with the defendant, through its

general agent, ilelso, whereby the plaintiff purchased and paid

fjr a great nuaber of policies of insurance from the defendant

on financed automobiles, insuring the latter against loss by fire,

theft, tornado or collision; that thereafter large numbers of

these policies were from time to tiiae cancelled by defendant, and,

therefore, plaintiff became entitled to the return of the

preraiuiD for the unexpired tena of such cancelled policies.

The defendant filed an answer, denying the material

allegations of the second amended complaint. Subseqiiently an

amendment to the answer was filed setting forth that plaintiff,

on or about August 1, 1950, commenced purchasing policies of

insurance from defendant on behalf of themselves and of the owners

of the various automobiles financed by the plaintiff; that said

purchases of insurance were made through Kelso; that from August 1,

- 2 -
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1950, to my 1, 1951> the gross premiums on such purchases of

insurance, after deducting return premiums on cancellations of

certain of said policies of insurance with defendant, aggregated

v47, 130.04; that the plaivtiff paid Kelso the suia of |il6,667.96

in cash and paid directly to fiamilton (p2,34S<,75 in cash; that

Kelso allowed plaintiff to set off against the aforesaid

preaduiQB, certain credits consisting of Iwokerage corarsissions

of 10^ allowed 'filson by Kelso, and refunds due plaintiff through

Kelso for return premiuias on cancelled policies of insurance

purchased by plaintiff through Kelso from insurance companies

other than iiamilton amounting to |19,124«96; that Kelso thereby

applied personal indebtedness owing from Kelso to plaintiff as

payment on moneys due defendant; that Kelso was not authorized

by defendant to accept payment of premiums on said policies of

insurance purchased by plaintiff other than in cash or in

credit for cancelled Hamilton Insurance policies; that as a

result plaintiff was indebted to defendant in the sum of

$19,124»96 for such unpaid premiums. Hamilton later filed a

co\interclaim alleging the aforesaid purchase by plaintiff of

said policies of insurance from August 1, 1950, to May 1, 1951,

with aggregate premiuias amounting to the aforesaid sum of

•.47,l«t^»04; and alleging fiirther that certain of said policies

were cancelled, having the gross a\m of :#21,7S0.27 by way of

return premiuias; leaving a balance of 125,399.77 for gi»oss pre-

miums due Hamilton; that plaintiff had paid in cash the sum of

119,016.72, leaving a balance due Hamilton of il6,3;S3.05. A

reply was filed to the aiaendraent to the answer and plaintiff

filed answer to the counterclaim.

It is contended by Hamilton that Kelso was not author-

ized to accept payment of premiums in any form other than cash;

that use of credits arising from return premiums upon cancellations

- 3 -
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of insurance in other companies was binding only between Kelso

and plaintiff and did not in any way affect the rights of defen*

dantj that an agent to sell insiirance, issue policies, and collect

premiums, does not have the power to receive payment for those

premiums by accepting credits due the insured from third persons;

that the systea of accounting used between Kelso and plaintiff,

'thereby Kelso pennitted a set-off to plaintiff on cancellation

premiums fi'oia other companies, constituted a breach of agency

by Kelso, for which iiamilton was not liable; that there was no

ratification by Hamilton of the system used by Kelso and plain-

tiff. It is further contended by Hamilton that even if it be

assuiaed that Kelso was authorized to accept credits in payment

of premiums, th«i the trial court erred in failing to allow

Hamilton the 10/a coimiission on gross return preaiiums paid to

Wilson who was agent of plaintiff, and therefore the amount of

the judgment is incorrect

•

It appears that from August 1, 1950, to Kay, 19518 the

plaintiff bought insurance from Hamilton through Hamilton's

agent, Kelso, the premiums on which amounted to |47,160«04;

that Kelso was a general insurance broker selling automobile

ins\jrance for several insurance companies of the same type

offered by Hajailton» The transactions for procuring insurance,

paying for same, preparation of balance sheets and taking care

of details of buying and cancelling of policies was conducted by

V/ilson as insurance brokers for plaintiff, but since there is

no dispute concerning the status of Wilson all matters are

referred to as being done by plair;tiff» By agreement between

plaintiff and Kelso, they would settle up their account between

themselves oiice each month in the following icanner: >/ilson, as

broker for plaintiff, would prepare an accovint sheet showing on

one side the total number of policies purchased (including

4 -
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policies from Haiailton) which accoimt sheet also showed the total

amount due from plaintiff for gross premiums on these policies*

On the other side of the account sheet was shovm the gross aaoxmt

of credit inroices due plaintiff for cancellations of policies,

including policies of companies other than i-lamilton. Plaintiff

>jould then pay the balance remaining due to Kelso, less certain

brokerage fees of 10^ of gross preaiuas on each policy, which

fees were retained by Wilson*

The written agency agreement, under date of August 15,

1950, between liamilton, as principal, and Kelso, as agent,

wherein ivelso was to retain 25^ of the gross premiim ae its

coEaaission, provided, substantially, that the underwriting facil-

ilitles of Hamilton were available to FCelso; Kelso had authority

to receive and accept proposals for such contracts of insxiranee

covering risks as Hamilton had authority lawfully to laake, sub-

ject to various state statutes; to receive and accept proposals

for insurance for such classes of risks as Kelso was authorized

by Harailton to insure; to collect, receive and receipt for

premliiBis on insurance tendered by Kelso and accepted by Hajailton;

to keep coaiplete records of all his transactions with policy

holders and Hamilton* under the terms of said agreeraent, all

premiums received by Kelso were to be held as Trustee for Hamilton,

and the privilege of retaining commissions out of premiuflis was

not to be construed a® ciianging the relationship between

Hamilton and Kelso j Kelso was not to coHiinit Haailton on adjust-

ment or payment of claims, unless specifically authorised;

Haailton was to render to ^i^slso laonthlyj not later than the 15th

of each month following that in which busineee was written,

an account of aaoney due Haailton on business placed by Kelso,

and the balance due Maaiiiton was to be paid by Kelso to

Hamilton within 45 days from the end of the month in which the

- 5 -
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Imslness was va*ltten. The agreement concluded vrith the clause

providing that the agency agreement superseded all previous

agreements, whether oral or written, and could be terminated

by either party at any time upon written notice to the other.

While defendant contends that Selso in collecting

premiums was acting only as trustee for defendant as provided

in the agency agreement between defendant and Kelso, it would

seem that a debtor-creditor relationship was established by

defendant and Kelso at the very outset. Plaintiff, in purchasing

its insurance from Kelso, had set up an accounting systero vherehy

it paid Kelso only the balance remaining due on said policies, after

deducting all return premiums due from K^elso on saae. The

result would have been the same had plaintiff ])aid ?'elso the

total amount of premiums due for all policies purchased, and

then ifflmediately have taken a refund for return preraiuiBS on all

of said policies* This system of balancing accounts was not

completely alien to the system employed between Kelso and

defendant, as is shown by the written agency agreenient between

Hamilton and Kelso wherein it was provided that Hamilton was

to render to Kelso monthly, not later than the 15th of each

month following that in which business was written, an account

of money due Hamilton on business placed by Kelso, and the

balance due Hamilton was to be paid by Kelso to Hamilton within

45 days from the end of the month in which the business was

written. This latter provision of the contract was never

complied with by Kelso and was never insisted upon by defendant.

The evidence discloses that from August, 1950, to early March,

1951, the accounting system between Kelso and plaintiff was

satisfactory, for dtiring this period, Hamilton made no complaint

« 6 -
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to either plaintiff or Kelso. It laakea no claia now that the

policies issued by its agent Kelso were issued without authority,

or that they had no force and effect.

In addition to the system of balancing accounts stated

above, Hamilton, by its written agency agreement, gare Kelso

the underwriting facilities of the Company, with the power

and authority to receive and accept proposals for insxirance

and to collect, receive and receipt for premiums on insurance

accepted by the Company. The agreement provided that Kelso

was to keep complete records and accounts of all ^elso trans-

actions with policyholders, v>rhich accounts were open to

inspection by Hamilton at all reasonable times, and concluded

with the clause providing that the agreei^ent could be termin-

ated by either party at any time upon written notice to the

other. There is no evidence in this record to indicate that

from August, 1950, to early March, 1951, when large numbers

of insurance policies were issii^d by Hamilton to plaintiff

through Kelso, that Hamilton inspected the accounts of Kelso

and found them to be wanting, or made any attempt to terminate

the syste»i adopted by Kelso and plaintiff* From the record

it appears that Hamilton learned in February, 1951, that A. J,

Kelso had been killed in an accident and that the latter*

s

agency was in financial difficulty, yet ilamilton did not make

any attempt at that time to repudiate the arrangement between

plaintiff and Kelso. Later, and under date of April 11, 1951s

Hamilton sent a letter to plaintiff whereby Hamilton confirmed

the making of new arrangements in the handling of the Lincoln

account through the Selso Agency, but here again there was

no action by Hamilton repudiating, revoking or denying the

validity or efficacy of the prior arrangements between plaintiff

« 7 .
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and Kelso. Tkia Xftttar stated:

" * * * you have not paid your account for the
past three weeks. It is suggested that you
make your check payable to the iiamilton Fire
Insurance Company on the past three week state-
ments on a gross basis and forward this check
to Kelso, who will in turn add to it the check
which he received for the first week'is account
in March and forward this amount to us,"

In its said letter of April 11, 1951 » defendant confirmed a

telephone conversation of April 9 making; new arrangetients in

the handling of plaintiff's account, but made no protest as

to the prior systeia adopted by its agent Kelso and plaintiff,

Laid letter provided further ae follows;

"In the future all policies will be written
for yovir account on a current basis, Sy
this it is meant that all payments that are
Blade by you on policies written in The
Hamilton Fire Insurance Gorapany \^11 be paid
by you on a gross basis to the Kelso Agency
and the checks are to be made payable direct-
ly to The Hamilton Fire Insurance Go.mpany»
This means that any credits that you jsight
have by virtue of cancellations or credits
for other companies will not be taken into
consideration* It is further agreed that
you will continue to pay your account on
a weekly basis to the ivelso Agency making
the checks payable to the Hamilton Fire
Insurance Company and the Kelso Agency will
in turn forward these checks directly on to
us. This practice will continue until fur-
ther notice,"

This letter terminated the system which had been in existence

from the outset} siid provided that plaintiff thereafter Buake

checks payable directly to defendant. Thereafter, as shown

by Stipulation Exhibit 6, defendant did accept payment of

#2345«76 in checks issued by plaintiff, laade payable directly

to defendant*

The facts in this case bring it within the rule of

law as aimounced in Kulhern v Public Auto Parks, Inc., 296

111* App, 23^, wherein the court states, at page 243

J

"The only question here is as to the extent
of his authority. He was, so far as the

- g
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evidence discloses, the only person left in
charge of the business of defendant. It was
not necessary for plaintiff to prove actual
authority. Defendant was as to plaintiff
boimd by the apparent authority of the atten-
dant. In the absence of evidence tending to
show the lack of authority every possible
inference and intendment is in plaintiff's
favor. The principal is just as much bound
by authority, which through his acts he appears
to give, as by that vdiich has actually been
given, (Nash v« Classen, l63 111. 409.) The
scope of an agent's authority raay be shown as
well by circumstances as by proof of express
authority. (Springfield Engine & Threshing Co.
V. Green, 25 Ill» App, 106, 110.) As is said
in 2 Corpus Juris i-ecimd-uia, 11^5, 11??6, sec.

91, an agent ordinarily 'possesses the powers con-
ferred directly upon him by the principal and
certain incidental powers iiaplied frois those
which have been thus conferred on the basis
of necessity or custom, as well as such other
powers as the principal has by his direct
acts or by negligent oiaission or acquiescence
caused or permitted persons dealing with the
agent reasonably to believe that the principal
has conferred and upon which such persons have
relied.*"

To the same effect is fielaco Rosin Products Companya Inc,

v National Casein Company, et al. (Abst,), 321 111. A>p, 159,

52 M*E, 2d 322, wherein the syllabi as reported in the North-

eastern citation J states:

( "Agency may be established and its natiire and
extent shown by parol evidence whether it be
direct or circximstantial^ and if there be
doubt about the extent of the agency reference
may be had to the situation of the parties
and the property, acts of the parties, and
other circumstances germane to the question.
I'ilhere the evidence shows one acting for
another under cireiAmstances implying a know-
ledge on the part of the supposed princioal
of such acts, a prima facie case of agency
is established."

)

Hamilton, having accepted benefits and having acqui-

esced in the system used by its agent, Kelso, whereby it

received 116,667.96 over a period of eight months, cannot

now be permitted to repudiate the agreement. Its refusal

to return the unearned premiuras on policies purchased from

- 9 -
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it is without foundation. Phillips v Continental Auto In«»

Assn», 227 Ill» App* h^i Itorris & Co» v Rhode Island Ins. Co.,

131 111. App. 500; Morris r Tillson, dl 111. 607. One who

holds out another as his agent to act for him in a given

capacity, and by his habits and course of dealing justifies

the inference that such other is authorized to act a» his

agent, whether it be in a single transaction or in a series

of transactions, will not be heard to deny the agency when

the benefits as a result of such agency are first received

and accepted by the principal, but later terminate to the

detriment of the principal. B&mard & Go. v County of

Eangaraonj 190 111. 116; Williamson v McCann & Co., Inc.,

2 111* App, (2d) 42 (Abst.); l-iorae v Illinois P. & L. Corp.,

294 111. App. 49^» la the instant case, there was conduct

on the part of Hamilton, a previous course of dealing by

its agent, j"kelso, which was recognized or aequieaced in by

Hamilton by the issuance of a large niaaber of policies and

the acceptance of the benefits of such previous course of

dealing, wuffielent appears in this case to conclude that

Kelso was acting within the power and scope of his agency

authority.

In addition, iiaaiilton had many months to acquire

knowledge of the arrangements between Kelso and plaintiff;

it failed to xaake any protest during that period of tiae

as to said arrangement which had resulted in mutual advantage

to all; Hamilton had knowledge of the issuance of the large

nxiabers of insurance policies under this arrangement; and yet

Hamilton failed to repudiate iBsniediately and unequivocally

said arrangement in the April 11, 1951, letter which it sent

to plaintiff. The facts disclosed by the record present two

" 10
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situations, both of which indicate ratification by Hamilton:

On the one hand, the acceptance of the benefits, the issuance

of the policies, the failure to investigate, protest or repu-

diate during the eight svonth period are sufficient grotmds

for holding that Hamilton was satisfied and, therefore, rati-

fied the acts of its agent, Kelso. On the other hand, if

as argued by Hanailton it had no knowfledge of the system of

accounting adopted between plaintiff and Kelso until the death

of A, J« Kelso, Sr., then Kaiailton^s failure to repudiate the

purwrted unauthorized acts of its agent, Kelso, inraediately,

and the apparent acceptance of, or at least acquiescence in,

the system as shown by the corres^xsndence between Hamilton

and plaintiff coiamencing t^th the letter of Arjrll 11, 1951,

whereby new arrangements were put into effect, are sufficient

grounds for holding that Haffliltsn ratified the acts of its

agent, Kelso, Cannino; Co. v Brokerage Co,, 213 HI- 561;

Barbour v Mortgage Co., 102 111* 121 j Mark Greer v Shell

Petroleuic Corp,, 2^1 111* App. 23^5 Pauly r Madison County,

199 111. App. 225. In its letter to plaintiff of June 20,

1951, defen<iant, by its president, admitted the following:

"I can appreciate the fact that you are not
responsible for the shortages of the rielso

account prior to the T^iarch busilness.*^

It was the duty of the trial court in this case to weigh the

evidence. He saw and heard the witnesses. Unless his findings

are asi;alnst the manifest weight of the evidence, we would not

be warranted in disturbing the jud^ent. Haddad v J'^rble, 32d

111. App. 315, 65 N.E, 2d 575; Mayflower fsales Co. v Frazier,

325 111. App, 31V; Roberts v City of Rockford, 296 111. App,

469; Keefer Coal Co. v United Elec. Coal Cos., 291 111. App.

477. ^^e are of the opinion that the trial courts findings are

amply supported by the evidence in this case. We find no error

11 -
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in the trial court's ruling that defendant tms 1»Tind by the

acts of its a->;ent Kelso, and that plaintiff was entitled to

recoTer in accordance with the system of accounting adopted

by plaintiff and said agent of the defendant

«

Lastly, it is contended by defendant that the amount

of the jud0»ent is incorrect* This contention is based upon

the fact that Wilsonj plaintiff's brokers, retained a 10^5

oonsmission on the gross preaduas paid by plaintiff for the

insurance in question*

It was stipulated that all of the policies issued by

defendant through Kelso under their agency agreement were

issued to plaintiff and the various purchasers vriiose conditional

sales contracts plaintiff owned; it was further stipulated

between the parties that as the cancelations of policies of

Insurance occurred^ plaintiff reimbursed its co-insured on

each canceled policy in the amount due such co-insured for the

return pr^aiuM thereon* The exact amount of unearned premiume

was stipulated by the parties hereto e It is xindisputed that

defendant canceled these policies, fhis being true, Hamilton

was required, upon cancelation of the coverage, to repay to

the insured the araount of such unearned nremiuras in accordance

with, the provisions of the policies of insurance, the applicable

provision being found in Paragraph Ho. 13 under "Conditions"

in all of the policies* It provided as follows:

"If the company cancels , esmed pr®BBiuins shall
be computed pro-rata, t-remium adjustment
'^ * •• shall be siade as soon as practicable
after cancelation becomes effective. The
company's check or the check of its represen-
tative laailed or delivered as aforesaid shall
be a sufficient tender of any refund of pre-
raium due to the insured."

There is nothing in the policy providing for tjaytnent of return

- 12 -
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premium to Insiired less the 10:^ brokerage coatmlsslon retained

hf Wilson*

I'^ia the accounts current and checks of 'c/ilson thereto

attached) as shown by the tnany exhibits in evidence in this

case, it is clear that plaintiff paid in full the gross vno'

jnixims on all of the insurance in question* Under the agency

agreestant Kelso was entitled to retain 25% of the prcmiun as

its coramission, Hamilton expected tOj and did, receive only

the remaining 75> of the gross premium* This is clearly the

BJanner in which the transactions were coiaisenced when the agency

agreements, tog;ether with the payments Made by Kelso to

Hamilton on its account, are considered. The stiptAlation of

the parties shows nine separate payments by Kelso to defendant,

beginning vd.th the November 14 j 1950s p^'fment for August, 1950,

and continuing to the date of the last payment by ielso to

defendant on »4ay S, 1951* Proa the very outset, defendant did

not insist on a strict compliance with the forty-five day

payment provision of the contract between it and Kelso j as

the above payment for August, 1950, was not made by Kelso

until ilovember 14» 1950*

The next sfcateiaent which defendant sulanitted to Kelso

was for business written during the month of September, 1950.

It is interesting to note that in this early period of the

business transactions between Kelso and defendant, their

account contained deductions for retvirn premiums on policies

canceled by defendant, and Kelso's conurdssion of Z5% was based

on the gross preaiuias less the return premiums* Stated in

teras of the dollars and cents transactions of the said parties,

the preBiiuBus on business written in September, 1950, by Kelso

for defendant amounted to ^7»^47*7^* From this ajQOxmt there

- 13 -
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was deducted return premiiaas of $21J^»6l^, leaving a balance of

^7»633»14 net premium due defendant by Kelso. From the latter

amo mt, iCelso deducted Its 25% commission, and the balance of

15 » 724.^5 w»s sent by Kelso to defendant on December 20, 1950.

Under their written agency agreement, the statement for

September was due within forty-five days of the last day of

September, 1950 9 i.e. lioveiaber 15, 1950. However, an examin-

ation of the stipulation between the parties hereto shows

that the aforesaid payment, less Kelso's eoniEiission, was not

eaade imtil December 20, 1950.

Altho gh Kelso transacted considerable business

during the months of October j November and December, 1950,

and during the months of January, Februarys Harch, April

and May, 1951 3 &nd several months thereafter j no payments

were made by Selso to defendant after the aforesaid paysxent

of December 20, 1950, until two payments were made in Ivfarch,

1951» four payments in April, 1951j and the final payment

on K&Y 8, 1951

»

Defendant, not plaintiff, exercised its right to

cancel these policies. When it did so, it put in operation

the aforesaid provision Ho. 13 of the policies of insurance

as to payment to insured of the amount of the return premitjm.

The policy was prepared and issued by defendant. Had it

been entitled to the 10^ paid V/ilson as broker., it should

have inserted said provision in its said policies, or in

its agreeraent with Kelso, and in turn, this provision should

have been incorporated in the oral agroeiaent between plaintiff

and aelso wherein Kelso acquired plaintiff's business, part

of which went to defendant. As stated in Doieeyer v O'Connell,

364 111. 467, • 470:

- 14 -
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"An implied intention is one necessarily arising
from language iised or a sitixation created by-

such language. If such intention does not
necessarily arise it cannot bs iaiplied. On the
other hand, absence of a provision from a con-
tract is evidence of an intention to exclude
such provision. Certainlyj the fact of such
absence cannot, of itself^ give rise to an
implied intention to Include it."

The trial court properly held that defendant was not entitled

to recover of plaintiff the 10^ brokerage cotosiiasion paid

Wilson by defendant's agent Kelso.

JudjTpaent Affirmed.

Crow, J, Conoure

• 15 *
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R. A. MULDOON,

V,

^
73

Appellee,

FLORENCE B. DEDDO,

Appellant.

r 81X2 37
APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE LEvvE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff filed a complaint in the nature of a

creditor's bill praying that it "be decreed that Theresa Deddo

is the owner of an interest in certain real estate, on the

ground that Theresa Deddo conveyed her interest with the

intention of defrauding her creditors. The cause was referred

to a master and, in conformity with the findings of the master

and the recommendations in his report, a decree was rendered

in favor of plaintiff. Defendant appeals.

The material facts are substantially uncontroverted.

In July 1946 Dominic Deddo, a bachelor, purchased premises in

the Village of Palatine, Cook County, Illinois, for the sum

of #8,500, Dominic paid $2,500 in cash and secured a mortgage

loan for the balance. The premises were improved with a frame

house and garage. July 9» 19^7 Dominic conveyed the premises

in controversy to his parents, Leonard Deddo and Theresa, his

wife, as Joint tenants.

When the premises were purchased in 19^6 by Dominic,

his father Leonard Deddo opened a shop and office where he

conducted his plumbing business. Shortly afterward Leonard

Deddo organized a corporation which was subsequently dissolved.
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After dissolution of the corporation the plumbing business

was operated as a partnership by Leonard Deddo and his son

Dominic, as equal partners. During this period of about

three years Daniel Deddo, another son of Leonard, was employed

by the partnership and received regular wages. Leonard Deddo,

aged 73 » wished to retire from the pliimblng business. Theresa

Deddo, his wife, who was ailing, felt that a change of climate

would be beneficial to her. The elder Deddoe decided to move

to California. In the latter part of 1953 Leonard Deddo and

his sons Dominic and Daniel formulated a plan for Leonard's

retirement and for the disposition of his plumbing business

and the premises here involved. Daniel Deddo was to purchase

from his father, Leonard, the good will of the plumbing business

and the premises in Palatine. November 28, 1953» pursuant

to the plan, Leonard and Theresa, his wife, reconveyed the

premises to Dominic by quit-claim deed. In receiving the

title to the premises In question Dominic acted as nominee

so that he could obtain a new mortgage loan. Dominic obtained

a new loan for |7»500. The proceeds of this loan were paid

out on March 14, 195^. After paying off the balance due on

the old mortgage the remainder of $3,842.55 was paid to Dominic,

Dominic in turn delivered this check to his brother Daniel

who added sufficient cash to purchase another check for $4,000

payable to his brother Frank Deddo residing at Glendale,

California. The $4,000 check was sent to Frank Deddo and used

by him to purchase a home for his parents Leonard and Theresa

Deddo in Glendale, California. April 14, 1954 Dominic conveyed

the premises here in controversy by warranty deed to defendant
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Florence Deddo, the wife of Daniel Deddo. June 7» 195^>

plaintiff recovered a Judgment against Theresa Deddo for

$li995> based on a liability Incurred In 1933.

The master found that other than the premises In

question Leonard and Theresa Deddo had no assets when they

moved to California and the conveyances of the premises

"would render" Theresa Deddo, the Judgment debtor, Insolvent;

that Daniel and Dominic Deddo knew of the pending litigation

against their mother Theresaj that this Isnowledge is charge-

able to defendant Florence Deddo; and that neither Dominic

nor Florence Deddo can be considered bona fide purchasers.

Defendant contends that the complaint should have

been dismissed for want of equity on the ground that the

evidence fails to establish fraud in fact or in law.

The undisputed evidence shows that Daniel Deddo

paid his parents Leonard and Theresa Deddo the sum of |7»582.45

for the premises.

At the close of the testimony defendant moved to

reopen the hearing for the purpose of introducing evidence

tending to show that Daniel Deddo also agreed to pay his

father as part of the consideration for the purchase of the

premises here In question and the plumbing business $300

monthly for life and that at the time of the hearing the

aggregate payments made by Daniel to his father amounted to

#2,400. Defendant's motion was denied. We think this motion

should have been allowed and the evidence received. But not

considering the proffered testimony we think the consideration

paid by Daniel for the premises was adequate.





There Is no evidence in this record tending to show

that Theresa Deddo was rendered Insolvent by conveying her

Interest In the premises. It Is undisputed that she and her

husband received |4,000 In cash for the premises. This siom Is

In excess of plaintiff's Judgment, In addition to the cash

payment of f-l+jOOO to the elder Deddos, a mortgage debt on

the premises of $3»582.^5 was retired.

The law Is well established that before the burden

to disprove fraud could be cast upon the defendant It was

necessary for the plaintiff to Introduce evidence that there

was no valuable consideration. (McKey v. McKean , 38^ 111.

112, 124.) No evidence was Introduced by plaintiff tending

to prove Inadequate consideration.

In Woodham v. Miller , 3I9 111. App. 388, the court

refused to set aside a conveyance of property by the parents

to their daughter during the pendency of another proceeding

against the parents. The coiirt said, p. 393:

"An action to set aside a fraudulent conveyance such as
Is Involved In the Instant case falls into two classes: (1)
VThere the conveyance is entered into with actual fraudulent
Intent on part of both parties to hinder and delay creditors—sometimes referred to as fraud in fact; and (2) \Vhere, from
the terms of the agreement or the nature of the transaction
Itself, the conveyance is rendered fraudulent as a conclusive
presumption of law—sometimes referred to as fraud in law
( Second Nat, Bank of Robinson v, Jones , jaupra. )

.

"In the first category, a conveyance may be void as
against a creditor, even though a full and fair consideration
was paid, and the grantor was solvent v/hen making the con-
veyance, if in fact such conveyance xiras made for the fraudu-
lent purpose of hindering and delaying the creditor in the
collection of his debt. Under the second class of cases,
however. It la essential that Insolvency at the time of the
making of the conveyance be alleged and proved, and the return
of execution 'nulla bona' does not supply such proof ( lies
V, Heldenreich , 201 111, App. 619, 626, 627.)"
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In the present case the plaintiff having charged

fraud the "burden of proof la upon him to establish It by-

clear, convincing and satisfactory evidence. This proof is

lacking.

From a careful examination of the record we are of

the opinion that the evidence is not sufficient to support

the master's finding or the decree and that the complaint

should have been dismissed for want of equity. The decree

is therefore reversed and the cause is remanded with

directions to dismiss the complaint for want of equity at

plaintiff's costs,

REVERSED AND REl^IMDED
WITH DIRECTIONS.

FEINBERG AND KILEY, JJ., CONCUR.
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MAURICE E. THOELE,

Appellant,

S. H. MAZEL and HELEN MAZEL, d/b/a
MAZEL AND COMPANY; SUPERIOR PAINT
STORES, INC., a corporation, WILLIAM
THOELE, d/b/a ATOMIC VENETIAN BLIND
SERVICE,

Defendants,

PHILLIP G. BURIEGI, d/b/a Elm Die
Cutting,

Appellee.

^l

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY,

MR. JUSTICE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from an order dismissing his

complaint upon the motion of defendant Phillip G, Burlegi.

Plaintiff electing to stand upon his amended complaint, the

court entered Judgment for costs against plaintiff as to said

defendant. The cause remained pending against the other

defendants.

The complaint Is In one count. As to the defendants

Mazel, It alleges they were In the business of selling step-

ladders; that the stepladder sold by them and used by plain-

tiff was not made of good and substantial material, and was

weak. Insecure and unsafe for the purpose for which It was

sold by said defendants, and was dangerously defective.

As to the defendant Superior Paint Stores, It

alleged that It procured the said ladder In question from

defendants Mazel and sold It at retail to defendant William

Thoele, for whom plaintiff worked, and In the performance of

his duty was obliged to use said ladder; and that said defendant

Superior Paint Store should have known the condition of said

ladder.
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As to defendant William Thoele, it alleged he

employed plaintiff, his son, and was imder duty to supply him

with a reasonably safe ladder with v:hlch to perform his duties

of Installing Venetian blinds; and that said defendant

furnished plaintiff with the defective and imminently danger-

ous stepladder in question.

As to defendant Buriegl, it alleged that said

defendant requested installation of Venetian blinds in his

place of business, which were furnished by defendant Thoele;

that plaintiff entered the place of business of said defend-

ant Buriegl to install the Venetian blinds; that as he stood

on the stepladder in question to Install said Venetian bllndsj

the side piece near the bottom of said ladder "suddenly broke

when said stepladder tilted to the side of said side piece

and ficway from the window where the plaintiff was Installing

said Venetian blinds, causing the plaintiff to be violently

thrown to the floor off said stepladder, as a direct and

proximate result of the depressed, siinlcen, worn-out and uneven

condition of the floor on which said stepladder was then and

there standing, " of which condition of the floor defendant

Buriegl had knowledge for a long time prior to the grievances

complained of. It is further alleged that the negligence of

the defendants caused the injuries.

One in control of premises, who Invites another

thereon is not an Insurer of the safety of the invitee. He

is only required to use reasonable care to see that the premises

are reasonably safe for the ordinary usual use for which said

premises are Intended. Ellguth v. Blaokstone Hotel, Inc . ,
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340 111. App, 587, affirmed ^8 111. 3^3,* Sohmelzel v.

Kroger G-roc. & Baking Co . , 3^2 111. App. 501 J Devaney v,

Otis Elevator Co ., 251 111. 28; Antlbus v. W. T. Orant Co .,

297 111. App. 363.

The complaint as to defendant Burlegl Is insufficient

because (1) it fails to allege that plaintiff did not and

could not observe the condition of the floor, there being no

allegation that the place was in darknessj (2) the allegation

in the complaint that the floor was depressed, sunken, worn-

out and uneven, is not sufficient in itself to constitute an

unsafe or dangerous condition under the circumstances alleged

in the complaint; and (3) the pleading being constiried

against the pleader, it is lacking in any allegation of fact

excusing plaintiff not only from seeing the condition of the

floor, but placing his ladder upon a floor in that condition.

It has been held that a municipality, whose duty

it is to maintain its sidewalks in a reasonably safe condition,

is not liable for its failure to maintain its sidewalks at

an even level. McKinley v. City of Chicago , 299 111. App.

58; Walter v. City of Rockford , 332 111. App. 243, and

Heston V. Jefferson Bldg. Corp. , 332 111. App. 585i where

it was held that it was not the duty of the owner of the

premises to maintain an absolute level of the floor.

The law charges a person with the duty of seeing

that which is clearly visible and within the range of vision.

There is nothing alleged in the complaint which would excuse

plaintiff's failure to see what was clearly visible. Donnelly
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V. Real Estate Manap:eiQent Corp »i 3^2 111, App. ^53; McKlrohy

V. Van Swerlngen . 333 111. App. 158 (Abst.) (Leave to

appeal denied).

The judgment of the Superior Court Is correct,

and It Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

LEWE, P.J. AND KILEY, J., CONCUR.
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SUNBEAM CORPORATION, an Illinois
corporation,

Appellee

I

RICHARD'S APPLIANCES, INC., an )

Illinois corporation, and RICHARD L. )

GREER and JANICE GREER, co-partners )

doing business under the trade name )

and style of THE HOUSE OF GREER, )

Defendants

I

RICHARD L. GREER and JANICE GREER,

Appellants,

a-'

8I.A. 23 8

INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL

FROM SUPERIOR COURT

OF COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Defendants Greer, a co-'partnershlp doing business as

The House of Greer, appeal from the order granting plaintiff

a preliminary Injunction restraining the co-partners from

"advertising, offering for sale or selling In the State of

Illinois any of Plaintiff's commodities at less than the

respective prices set forth In Plaintiff's Retail Price

Supplement 46 attached hereto (or at less than such prices as

may hereafter be stipulated pursuant to Plaintiff's fair trade

contracts and called to said Defendants' attention by written

notice); from making any discount, allowance, gift, rebate or

concession in connection with the advertising, offering for sale

or selling of any of said commodities at said prices; from

advertising, offering for sale or selling any of said commodi-

ties at less than said prices by means of any subterfuge,

device, combination, sham or other indirection."

Defendants moved to strike the complaint for reasons

appearing on its face, and that motion together with plaintiff's
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motlon for preliminary Injunction were heard together, no

answer to the complaint having been filed by defendants. The

court overruled the motion to strike and granted the motion

for the preliminary Injunction.

In support of Its motion for preliminary Injunction,

plaintiff submitted an affidavit of Robert P, Gwlnn, of about

40 pages, together with exhibits attached thereto, which set

up facts showing the course of conduct of defendants, to

support the charge that defendants were violating the Illinois

Fair Trade Act, 111. Rev. Stat., Ch.l21-l/2, §§188-191.

Section 2 of that statute provides:

"Wilfully and knowingly advertising, offering for
sale or selling any commodity at less than the price
stipulated In any contract entered Into pursuant to
the provisions of section 1 of this Act, whether the
person so advertising, offering for sale or selling
Is or is not a party to such contract, is unfair
competition and is actionable at the suit of any
person damaged thereby." (ill. Rev. Stat,, Ch.
121-1/2, §189.)

The order for the injunction recites that the court

"considered the affidavit of R. P. Gwlnn with attachments and

the verified Complaint filed herein."

We agree with defendants that the court should not

have considered the affidavit of Gwlnn. The declared rule

of this State is that the court has no right to consider

affidavits either on a motion to dissolve an injunction before

any answer or pleadings are filed by the defendants, or any

affidavit or evidence offered by plaintiff in support of the

motion for preliminary injunction, when no answer is on file.

Dunne v . County of Rock Island . 273 111. 53, 57; McNevin v,

Stoolman , 235 111. App. i|/+9, 455 j Lee v. Morris , 326 111. App.
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555 J Crown Bldg. Corp . v. Monroe Amusement Corp «» 326 111.

App. 430, if37.

In determining whether the court was Juatlfled In

Issuing the preliminary Injunction, we will not consider the

affidavit submitted to the court upon the hearing, but shall

decide It upon the verified complaint alone, Lee v, Morris ,

supra ; Cohen v, Sparberg, 3l6 111. App, l40, 1^2,

The complaint. In substance, alleges that plaintiff

Is an Illinois corporation engaged In the manufacture of

electrical appliances, and has established a fair trade price

structure under the Illinois Fair Trade Act as well as the

Federal Fair Trade Act for the distribution of Its appliances;

that It sells Its appliances In all fair trade states, In-

cluding Illinois, only to distributors who enter Into a

contract to resell them at not less than the prices stipulated

by plaintiff, and only to retailers who also by contract

agree not to resell for less than the prices stipulated by

plaintiff; that all of such appliances carry Its trade~marks,

which distinctly Identify plaintiff's appliances; and that

defendants conduct a mall-order business, using a catalogue,

offering for sale appliances of plaintiff with Its trade-^ark,

at prices under those stipulated by plaintiff, with Icnowledge

of plaintiff's fair price structure and said contracts exist-

ing between plaintiff and distributors and retailers. It Is

alleged upon Information and belief that the catalogue used

In the so-called mall-order business of defendants Is a mere

sham and subterfuge to avoid any Implication that they were

selling to retailers for resale to consumers.
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Defendants here urge "bhat the complaint, upon such

Information and belief, Is not sufficient, and that the

complaint lacks any definite allegation of fact that defendants

offered or sold any such appliances to any retailer or cons\uner

at a price below that fixed by plaintiff.

The complaint- has attached thereto exhibits con-

sisting of photostatic copies of pages found In defendants'

catalogue, each of which exhibits contains pictures of the

appliances offered by defendants together with the prices.

These prices are alleged to be below plaintiff's fixed price.

There is also attached to the complaint as exhibit 8 a letter

from one, M. J. Wyant, Steubenvllle, Ohio, addressed to

defendants, ordering one of the appliances with plaintiff's

tr«,de~mark thereon, at a price below plaintiff's fixed price.

There is a positive allegation in the complaint that in

response to the order contained in said letter, defendants

sold, shipped and delivered the same to said Wyant, together

with the invoice attached as an exhibit to the complaint,

which disclosed a sale at toe price below "fehe fixed price.

These exhibits attached to the complaint must be considered

a part of the complaint for all purposes. Civil Practice

Act, Sec. 36, 111. Rev, Stat. Ch. 110,

We think the complaint states a sufficient cause of

action for injunctive relief to restrain the violation of the

Fair Trade Act, The preliminary injunction does no more than

preserve the status quo until a hearing upon the merits.
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The attack made upon the complaint that Its

verification 1b based on information and belief is without

merit. It recites that the affiant "has read the foregoing

Complaint and knows the contents thereof; that the same is

true to his own knowledge, except as to the matters therein

stated to be alleged upon Information and belief and that

as to those matters he believes it to be true,"

The chancellor did not abuse his discretion in

granting the preliminary injunction, and accordingly the

order is affirmed.

AFFIRMED,

LEWE, P.J., and KILEY, J,, CONCUR,
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IS THE

IF I! IL H [5kP»LATB: COURT OP ILLINOIS

DEC 1-1955 SECOND r-iiJ'PRiCT

JUSTUS L JOHNdSr^^'^^
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J

LWDWVG K, SRASL, )

PIulr.tiff<-Countordefe'>dA&t«> Appell»«)
) Aop«»l from the
)

«• ) Circuit Court

MILDaED P» ITRAEL,
j Du Pes« County.

t-efendnnt-Oounfcarplaintiff^ApjwIlBnt)

_]

CRO^v, J,

This is pn «pL-€ml froa sn order denying p petition

filed 25ov0xab«r 4, 1954, tojr fch© def«-4ient, the wother, Mildred F.

Ieri»oly for a modiflcfltlon in *» dl oroe deeree btm! p c'-^mige of

cuetody of two alnor children of the parties. T .e plaintiff,

Ludwif^ ^^m lareel, pnd the defendjint were nwrried In 19S8» end

were divorced October 19 » 1953 « upon « oounterelnlm of th«

defendant Mother on t^te grounds of extreme snd repeeted cruelty*

The deoree gave t e osre Rnd custody of the children* Louis

Isreelf then 12 s*^Tf*$ ^n<^ Heney lernelf then 4 years old, to the

plaintiff fati.er, subject to certsln rights of vlsltftlon by

the mother^ the iBoti-»er to Vieve custody tlw 2nd, Srd, end 4th

weekends In each 8K>nth from Saturdny nomine to Sundey nlght«

on ©Itornnte 5th weekends when there were five weeleenda in s

Monthf on altem»te holidays, for one nonth in the summer, and

on stlternste birthdays of the children, pursuant to an agz^ensnt

of the parties, the decree being approved as to for« by both

parties end their attornoyo*
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Th« ipMtltloTMr clo«8 not eootplRln of fMSj non-eonqpllsne*

tm the pnrt of bhe fetasr with the pttrtlot* ngroeiwnt or th« 6m»

oroo as to hor ouatody end visits tiona with the chlldp«n« nor

do«8 she In hsr petition opeoirionlly oosiplein that tho fdtluir is

not » fit «rK3 proper person to h*ve the custody^ but stie alleges

that she riits renerrled slnoe the deereo. Is maintaining f> hoios

suitable for reeriztg the children* itnd tbst the best interest*

of tho children would be ner%'ed by gr«nting her oustody subject

to rassonsble vialttstlon by the fntl^er* Ths answer of the fathsr

denied the petitioner hnd raciisrrled, denied she was nrlntolnlng

a suitable boms for the rearing of the ehlldran* and denied It

was for the best interaata of the children to ohsngo their cus-

tody*

IthB motliery Mildred F« Israel, wes the only witness at

the original divorce trleli the wltr^eases at t).e »»aring on this

present petition to modify the decree were* for the petitioner*

the Mother herself, and, for the respondent, the father hiinaelf,

Mellasfi Porater, the father^s bouseksepern the petitioner (under

Seofcion 60 of the Civil Practice Act), PruI Sorodeko, a friend

of the fatJ^r snd mothtar, mt^ Wllllsss Isr«al, the father's

brother. We 8h«?ll not set forth s-ll ths evidence, - soit» of

which, on both sides, is irrelevant p.nd some of which la of per-

haps doubtful competency, - but will sxaiKaarise sufficient thereof

to give « ffiir atatement of tliO mete rial, relevant facts* Such

Of the evidence as we believe of doubtful oompet«noy we hsvo ig»

nored, f^nd it is to be presumed such was also ignored by the Chan*

<wllor be' low* further, the petitlonor«app«!ll&nt*8 errors relied

iipon for iNBversal in h9T brief do not preaerve pny points con-

eerning rulings on V-i^ teatlmony and suoh wre not specifically

before us*

- 2 .
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Its cpposra that the fiitVi«r !• Pp««ldont of the Aloo

Ser«w and Mfg* ^Omi ha Is iinz3iixrrl«d| ha Ilv«a in « Tour room

flAtf oonsiating of a bedroora, Idtolwn* dining iroom« and living

iHMMgif ho hnn nn old«ir lady, a Mrs. Foratar* to t»k» oaro of th»

childrenf do tho ixHtnlngf and oook ttia laeela* Mrs* Forator

lives 5 or 6 doors away from the fiith«r*a hoj^a* She takes oare

of the ohlldren from Itanch time until aXter Mr* Israel oozoes

horwft from work* The fsther and little i^irl sleep la the bedroom;

the boy sleeps on r day bed In th» dining rooia* It appears tiiBt

the children's Jtesiltb is generally good* thej are dressed

renson«bly twlly one of then goes to grede aohool* attends vg-

ularly, and the other is in kindergarten* Tl>e little girl*

aooordlng to tVw» testimony on behalf of tho f»ther» tied e bed

oold one week end » doetor took «sre of her* It is admitted in

I'tsr testimor^ by the petitioner thst the fetltor is good to the

children, (bat no better, »he g^ys, then abs lm.9 been}, end that

•to » eertsin extent" he is a good fathar, end evidently tie 1»

a person of good chareeter* The petitioner herself SRld at the

originsl triel thd^t siie felt he would be n good person to rclse

the ehlldren, end at the hearing on tMe petition the petitioner

said the purpose of the origliml custody srrengernents «es so the

ebildren would be raised in the eaate environment ste before ar^d

as lose to it as w(>s possible* She also said the reaaon she

hed sgreed tViO father should have custody was thrt he "had the

children turned '«g*»inst her"*

Tim petitioner, the B»>ther, is v^bout 40 years old| she

remrrled Peeember 31, 1953, eosie 2h sioaths ^fter the decreet

her residence consists of a dining room, pnrlor, two bedrooTus,

kitchen, snd bath| she owns «» resteurent, whore she is presently

e::q?loyed aU day, but she says ahe lntet>ds to sell It and de-

vote her tls»» to oaring for the children, if granted tlicir cus»

todyf Bhe s«>;s the children would each iia^e tVeir own beds if
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«h« Is granted their custody, slthough evidently tooth ohlldren

would sileop In the saiim bedroora at her plnoe* She »*3re that the

ehenge of elrourastRnoes on which she aska i« nodifloation of the

decree la. thgtt she vrs living in a hone v^iloh wrs sold nt the

tiins or th« deoree« she has subsequently ronwrriedf obti»lr>ed

quarters for tij© children, and esteblished o hone* The peti-

tlorxer said thet severr.l tlises since the decree, wiiten the

ohildrwn were with lier, the little girl was Irmdeqxintely clothed,

(which is contro/erted by the respondent's evidenoe), that tlje

little girl had had one cold after anotLsr all winter (which Is

also controverted by the respondent's evidence), and th«t she

had vaiv^r before be<»n sick with colds*

The burden in oases of this type of proving a naterlsl

change in ciroumstances ilrtce the divorce decree of October 19,

l^aS and prior to tho filing of tl:i0 petition of Kovember 4, 1954,

which would affect the welfam and custody of the children, is

upon the i"«8tlfclonftr« I'e do not believe tJ-iat the petitioner here

has satisfied tlial burden*

The applicable statute, CH. 40. ILL* RKV. STA'-S.. 1955 .

par* 19 . provides, so fer na raiaterlals

"When a divorce s- i-ll be deorsed, the court rwy npke
such ordep touching •— tna care, custody, and support
of t.hc children, or any of t.^tm ps, from the oircuja-
stances of ta© parties and th« n^turo of the ojsse,
sh^ll be fit, reasso'-isblo rikI Ju»t« »«.-«—. 'i'h© court rony,
on applioivtion, frora tiro® lo tirae, m!^)m such alter-
stiovis in — th-^ oaire, custody snd support of the
Children, «s shall apfjoer i^osonable and proper*"

A divorce decree detoradnlng the custody of ohlldren is

finnl titxA res judioata on the b^tsis of rhs conditions then eic*

istingy end may not be modified, t^lered, or »mended afterwards

unlesa new amterlal facts end olrcungitanMs ha^e arisen sines Its

entry which nmm it iwoessary for tlm welfare of tbs child or
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children tbRt th« ouatody \3» chatvg«dj th« welfare of the child

la pofeeisjlner.tly the tbir^i to toe eonslderedf the mere fact that

trere mny have been soma ohnnge In soiae reapeota in ao;me eon*

dltiona i« not aurrielent In Itself to warrant awdlfloetlon of

auoh a decree unless thoae ehanged conditions nf foot the welfare

of the ehildi ehnngea in permflinent euatody should not be aub feet

to apaanodie variation marcily to follow fluotuni.ions in the em-

ploymtnt or resideaee statue of one of the psrties, • r saere

showing of ei^iai^^e in conditions of the party who doea not hav«

custody is not enough to warrant nodlfloation of custody In the

sbsenoe of proof th»t the wolfa^^ of th© child requires such

modifleationt ^AIE v. WAF-K (1951) 54« 111. App, 170| W^\Jnn v^

'^U?IU (1950) 339 111, App, 484| THOmS v. :-HOr>^S (1924) 23S

111. App. 488| UW - V. Um (1946) 329 111, App. 652 (8b«t.)|

gl^^^itRB^^ V
ff

FUE.?JtKKSR (1947) 3SS 111. App. 285 (»bst.)> WICK

,

y. WIC^ (1950) 341 lU. App. 478 (mbat.).

The petitioner pprticularly urges thet the custody of

children of tender yesrs, osp®olf>lly girls, should be ew«rde<! to

the mother. There is no arbitrary, absolute rule to th^t effeot,

though such might, Rbatraotly, be sosjsewhat persunslve, together

with other lasiterlel cireieMtita^^oes, as an originifl lastter in de-

terjainlng the eustodw in the orljiinel decree, if t?^i«re were a

contest on Vmt subject. But thin oft««» doea not arise »n the

original decree. That decree, awarding the enstody of these chil-

dren to the present respondent father ia final on the conditions

then existing, this o«»e is a petition to aodlfy th«t decree,

arid the issvm, fueidftaBentally, is not the propriety of the orig«

inal decroe but whether t^iere Imhb been ainee tlte deeree a netep-

iel o>iar,ge in eiroumatanaea affeoting the welfare of tlte •hiHren

which roske it neo«ss«ry for the welfare of the children that the

oustody be changed and the deeree be so saodified. Furthenaoret

- 5 •





tho ovldoac«« including th* p«titioner*s teatiinonyf nhows that

the petitioner screed to the origi ml custody provlaiona In the

deor«« end evidently oonsidered it to be to the l>eat intereeta

•f the ohildren that the fatnep have tha original euetody at the

ti»e of the decree* Oetotoei* 19» I'iSS, - thore was no oontest on

that matter* There ia no evldeneo* and no pprtieulxr contention

by the petitioner* thflt tho respondent father he«9 In the Intervnl

of p.bout a j&nr since t te deoree* oesaed to be a fit and prot)er

jperoon to Iwvm the ouatody* it being subatRntinliy adnltv-ed be

wns a fit find proper person «t the time of the decorve* nrtA the

decree* in elTeot* ao fir^ling* ^ believe she hae ahown ne?:hing

of «» aubatentittl* loateriel ohange in oSj*oiBsatartees ai::oe the

decree and up to tiie tirae of I'ier c^etition^ a little ever n 7»«r

Inter* Ho^SKdJor 4* 1354* that affeote trie welfa « of the ohildren

thei38olves and tlMKir ouatody*

rorheiMi it might* tliecKPotitjally* be »ore dealrable for

the 5 year old daughter not to have to sleep in the aaiae bed*

rooa with the f«tt»r* although tbere is no psrtiouli»r evidonoa

as to why* and we do not uiwaerstand why the little glrl'a sleep*

Ing in tlite B&mei bedroom with the boy* rs nwuld evidently be the

ease at petitiorwr'a resldenoe* ia any particular In^rovaaent*

But* in «ny event* thst clnsuisatanoe «lone* p«rtieul?rly eonsid*

©ring the daughter's isgo* does not appesr to be too ii^qw>rt«nt at

this tiftie* and* in f^nj event* such does not ooi^etitute r aftteriel

oVuinge in clrouiaBtaitoe» sinoo the ^^^fe« or indicate that tho

Ch&noellor ebuaod hie ulacretion in refusing; to nodlfy the cteeree*

The petitioner r«f«»p» ua to ME v> HYJ {19&8) 411 111.

408} l)KA?£R V. DliAPER (1875) 68 ill, 17| idmm v, m.lW.n (1849)

11 iii# 43t WAY V. m.:iia.mn (laea) i26 iii, issi cohn v. scoi^

(1907) 251 lU. 566| PEO/LE ex r«l. v, OAIPIS (1326) 240 111. App.

• 6 •
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5081 9XL:..Er? Y. mYkWS (1017) 205 111. App* 582$ PSAhr-.Ql? y^

|P^aRS.O.?J (1912) 179 rU. App. 127; ,FKOrL]E «x rol. v> h\C/;3^Y

(1899) 86 111, App. 201 ftiid ffIM.rc-f>H v. !ICI>/:oSa (1949) 336 111.

App« 393« We do not belle « those o«b«s «t veriancA with eur

!•«• har« and tb«lr ppineipl»t« «« far «»• appliesble, «» h«iv« ar)*

daiD'vored to apply hiara* So:aa of tb«» do not Involve subaaquant

patltlena to laodify a prior dlvoroe leeroa as to ita ouatody

proTlslona but hi^ a to f\& with tlia original datarmlttatloa of eua*

tody In til© orlglaal <!!«ox*oa« (p^J^PKR v« rilAPgRt iCHaR v« atPJRRt

FEAiiSQS T* PEAKS Q?0 « In ot'fuarOt the fneta and cireumst*nc«B do

not ba&r a clo^e raBei^lSkiiQm to Uie f&ots of tho praaont oaso*

(!;!^OPLE ox rel. ?. Of^IDlS a QlU^'y? V. BRYf>???) - It, f«cfe, a««h

enaa In thia psRrtlcuier fiold Jiar^nda ao amoh on Ita pFPtioular

fnota thRt« aaido froa t}:m fus^a^nantal prlnelploa to bo ftppllod«

pj^ecodonta Isa otaer oasoa aro sojaatlsiea not feoo helpful, ors« way

or tlysi othor* Sowe invol'fed lasa®a not at all preasntod haro^

original doeraa granto^ euatody ©f & ohiia aitometely «rmu«lly

to th« aothar arid fa trior aad this oowpt ^^Id^, on «> potltlon of

tim fatbar fot iiOl« cuatodj^ %h^t tbei^ had boon no aubaequont

oh&ngo of eondltlona advoraaly Rffootin® thm child nor any propar

dofc©r)a.lr\atlon of anfltrjoaj? on the Btothor*s prrt, sriil bonoa s

ifflodifl cation In t'tjo daorao 2<»do en th^ iatv-ior*s patltion was an

abaae of dlsoratloaB .In CQi-iN -i?, $CQTY t\m original deoroo gavo

ouatody of a olilM to tho f«it;:er« atid tbo Appollata Court and

Sttpraxaa Coiart 'r«ld on a lat«»r potltlon of tho Msthar for nodi*

fioation %Ymt tbiora ahould 1»o no BK>dlfioation and tho boat

Inboraato of the child required it- to romsln with the fBtbai»#

.XXN'l'GSH \» ^aci TQS^i is an abstraot declaion «^r«3 it cannot bo <3to»

tominod aii^ly from tha ayllobua mhmth^r it la in point or aot*

- 7 -
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»v ,»|orr Xfs ^^0^ . -qA .XXX tVX <8JH«)

IXT f^m i^^-S) ML •

'^'' f^ •<«* -J^-I- 99 {€«ttX}

-•'? it« «<*?«© 9t!^-: . on o£> »W ,»-?©8 •n^

-aa &':: .:^Xitf!3oii- ''•If?»«>r»/»rr. •!!.>«#< -t h: Awmtyr

4MMf« lo n«i,t«ctliK*i«'Je i«3e® ftrf* ififi. .ial^lro^

^AeiXfTfi r»J<|lft«Sll)3Fr X*4fi«?i*fet!l/l f^a R«^* OM»« ,*«fl^ »i&«%

«f'^ -...-. -ii)

•xeqd'rr -^s non ii£XiS9 ad^ $^Xtf»«ill4« '^«a<x«9D'« »flel4llM»e to awi(<»

ha* f^m9^ •^alXeqqA «xbS» fact* ««u> 4*1 adtf etf i!kCXd» • lo ^^(tcs*

«X£kmr <S9lr tE«!iS^':m 9tii to acU^l^Ml ^•.tftX « fi^ M«(l #vroO m»mw<
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Thi» Chisnijollor has e brosd dlacretlon in detersaining

thft oustody of ohildxstR in <Si /ore* onaec and ia pRnsixig on

ptti^ions to modiry tbR deoroe «ind obiane* euoh custody^ having^

»s he ^''©•8, fin oppoi?'tM»ity to »«« fcho wit^'Joa«»», taat thelj"

or«dll>Hlty by oi>»«pv« Hon, «n i v»»igh tha evlflanc* in tha Court

??oosu Wo should not- r«ver«o th» Chcyxcollor's ftn^iinga on tb»

oy-idanea unlass such ara «gein«t the msnifaat ifelght of t:ba

•vld«nco» MailJLt«M2I# aupra. It la prliajirily ti*9 trl«l

court's i^sponaibillty fco doisspudna Vm walght of tha avldonoo

«»d wJiare Ita preporjderanoe lies* Tlie ordor iiara la notn wo

bell«%^a^ wgalnst tl>e aanifeat waight of tha avlderioa, srid tbo

|MPopoa»d altaretlou in custody sought by thla pecltloB oannot*

under tlie ata'uta, bo said to havo boan «ata"bXi8h.ad by tha mnni*

faat walght of the avldanoa to b« raasonfiblo and prepax* tindov

tha olrou^sKtani^s*

Tha ©rdor ia, therafor®^ ©i'llrsaid*

J
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EDWARD ZIMBON,

V.

Appellant,

1^+00 LAKE SHORE DRIVE CORPORATION,
LOUIS G. TAUPIN, JESSIE JACKSON )

and ELMER A. CLAAR & CO., a cor- )

poratlon.

Appellees.

APPEAL

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF
THE COURT.

This is a suit against defendants for malicious

prosecution and false Imprisonment, Plaintiff having filed

five amended or supplemental complaints, the court offered

him an opportunity to still further amend his pleadings;

he elected, however, to stand on the fifth amended or

supplemental complaint, and a final order of dismissal

was entered, from which he appeals.

The fifth amended and supplemental complaint alleges

In substance that plaintiff walked Into the lobby of the

apartment building known as 1400 Lake Shore Drive at about

ten o'clock of the evening of March 27, 1951 and told the

desk clerk, Jessie Jackson, one of the defendants, that he

wanted to see the manager. The only other persons present

In the lobby at the time of plaintiff's entrance were a

scrubwoman, a telephone operator and a housekeeper, but

shortly thereafter two police officers arrived who Interro-

gated and searched plaintiff. The desk clerk explained to

plaintiff that a hold-up had occurred In the building three

weeks earlier, and that her Instructions were to call the





>
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police If anything unusual occurred; at plaintiff's unex-

plained demand, at ten o'clock In the evening, to see the

manager, she had Instructed the telephone operator to

call the police. After the police arrived plaintiff

Indicated that he wanted to rent an apartment In the

building, and again demanded to see the manager. Although

the desk clerk advised him that there were no vacancies

and that there was accordingly no reason to call the manager,

he still persisted In his demand. Shortly thereafter

Louis Taupln, another of the defendants, arrived on the

scene and told plaintiff that he was the manager. Jessie

Jackson having complained to Taupln that plaintiff had been

abusive and Insulting to her, Taupln signed a complaint

charging plaintiff with a breach of the peace. He was arrested,

released on ten-dollar bond, and was acquitted when the

complaint came on for trial.

Defendants' motion to strike the amended complaint was

based on three grounds, namely, that the complaint showed

that: (1) defendant Jessie Jackson, the desk clerk, did not

prosecute plaintiff; (2) defendants did not act maliciously

or without probable cause; and (3) under the circumstances

of this case, a corporate defendant is not bound by, or liable

because of, any acts on the part of its individual employBee.

As to the first of these contentions, Jessie Jackson

seeks to avoid liability for the reason that she did not

sign the complaint. The manager signed it, charging dis-

orderly conduct, because of her false accusation, and also

for the protection of his employer from the possible
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technlcal liability arising out of the searching and

Interrogation of plaintiff by the police. It was held

In the Barly case of Gilbert v. Emmons , 42 111. 143, that In

an action for malicious prosecution or false arrest, the

party charged must appear to be a proximate and efficient

cause of putting the lav; In motion. In that case the Judg-

ment against a co~partner was reversed on the ground that

his knowledge of and passive consent to the activities of

his partner did not amount to advloe and cooperation. Howeverij

in a recent case, Aldrldge v. Fox , 348 111. App, 96, It was

claimed that the false Imprisonment of plaintiff was not

brought about by the defendant manager. It there appeared

that the manager., by means of a pretext. Induced plaintiff to

remain in the store, and upon the arrival of the police pointed

him out and said, "There is your man. " In refusing to set aside

the Judgment, the court made the following pertinent observa-

tions: "It is admitted that Fox [one of the defendants] was

in charge of the appliance department from which the radios

were missed about a month before plaintiff's arrest, and

that after he reported the alleged theft it was arranged

between the Chicago Heights' police department and Wards

for the latter to call the police departrr.ent if and when a

request was made by any 'suspicious' one for a cord to fit

this type radio. That Fox was a party to this arrangement

is indicated from his actions leading up to plaintiff's

arrest. Under the circumstances we think it clear that Fox, -

acting for Wards, caused plaintiff's arrest. Having con-

cluded that plaintiff was arrested as a result of Fox's activity

and that Warde is consequently liable on the theory of
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respondeat superior . It becoraee unnecessary to consider the

participation of any other of Wards' employees In plaintiff's

arrest," It was likewise held m Conroy v. Townsend, 69 111.

•App. 61, an early decision, that two persons may be Jointly

liable for oallclous prosecution where they Joined In charging

the plaintiff with a crime although only one of them signed

the complaint.

As the second ground for dismissal of the amended

complaint. It Is contended that defendants did not act

maliciously or without probable cause. However, It appears

from the complaint that without cause plaintiff was subjeolied

to search and interrogation by the police and that Miss

Jackson apologized for having caused the police to be called,

stating that she had followed the express instruction of

her employer. It further appears that when the manager

Taupln arrived, Miss Jackson, without cause or provocation,

charged plaintiff with disorderly conduct, and the manager

stated that "for the protection of his employer" he

desired to prefer that charge as a basis for plaintiff's

arrest. It is well settled that material facts in a

complaint are admitted on motion to strike; accordingly

malice or lack of probable cause would be questions of fact

to be determined upon a hearing.

The third ground urged for dismissal of the complaint

is that the employers here are not bound by or liable

because of any actions of the manager or desk clerk. This

contention was considered by the court in King v. Automobile

Bonding Co , . 283 HI. App. 107, wherein plaintiff charged
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that the person hired by defendant to repossess automobiles

had falsely charged him with the crime of concealing and

disposing of an automobile without the consent of the mort-

gagee, A directed verdict for the employer was held to be

reversible error, It being a Jury question to determine

whether the agent had Implied authority to cause the

plaintiff's arrest. See also Carlb erg v, Spiegel' e House

Furnishing Co . , 178 111, App. hZk, and Neeson v. Lake View

Dairy Co . , 285 111, App, 36, the latter holding that whether

an Individual in a malicious prosecution action has acted

In behalf of the corporation Is a question for the Jury.

We are satisfied that the allegations of the complaint

were sufficient to establish a prima facie case against

all the defendants, who should have been required to answer,

and the case submitted to the court or Jury for trial on the

merits. Accordingly, the order dismissing the amended

complaint is reversed and the cause remanded with directions

that defendants be required to file their respective answere

and that the cause proceed to trial on the merits.

ORDER REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

BURKE AND NIEMEYER, JJ,, CONCUR.
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PETER C. FORNEY,

V.

Appellee,

MICHAEL LA SUSA and ANNA
LA SUSA,

Appellants.

.» o o o
APPEAL FROM

COUNTY COURT

COOK COUNTY

MR. JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Defendants, husband and wife, appeal from a

Judgment for $1,660 entered In plaintiff's action for

a commission In procuring a purchaser alleged to be ready,

willing and able to buy defendants' 8-apartment building

in Chicago on terms fixed by defendants.

The case was tried by the court without a Jury.

Defendants contend that there was no agreement, express or

implied, by which they became obligated to pay a coramiselon;

that the persons offered by plaintiff as purchasers are not

shown to have been ready and able to make the purchase; that

the contract tendered to defendants Is not in accordance

with the terms of sale, prescribed by defendants.

The plaintiff testified that during 1953, 195^, and

many years prior thereto he was a licensed real estate

broker; on March 9, 1953 he first met defendants at their

apartment, where he talked to the husband (hereinafter called

Michael) in the presence of Mrs. La Suoa, Introducing him-

self to Michael he said, "I am a real estate broker. I have

people looking to purchase properties in this section of town
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known as Altodlna Terrace. Do you think you would like to

sell your building?" Michael said, "I might sell If I get

my price." I asked him, "What Is your price?" and he

said, "I would take $65,000 net If I get **« If I get a one-

year lease on ray apartment. '* Sometime In April plaintiff

showed the property from the outside to a prospect and

received an offer which he did not submit to defendants.

In the latter part of April his associate Mr, Cleary

showed the premises to a prospective purchaser by the name

of Shyder after an appointment had been made with Mrs. La Susa,

but no offer was made to purchase the property. Plaintiff next

showed it to the Fisks after an appointment with Mrs. La Susa.

On May 14, 1953 the Fisks signed a contract to purchase

the property for $66,660 and to give defendants a lease on

the first-floor apartment at 2Skk V/est Hollywood Avenue in the

premises for a period of one year from the date of sale.

Plaintiff went to defendants' home with the contract and a check

of the prospective purchasers for $2,500 earnest money. He told

defendants he had a contract for $66,660. Michael replied,

"I no want listen to you," "I don't want to sell." The

following Sunday he went to plaintiff's office where he

repeated his refusal to sell, and denied he owed plaintiff

a commission.

As the court found for plaintiff we must assume that

he accepted plaintiff's testimony and rejected any contra-

dictory testimony of the defendants. Plaintiff contends that

his talk with defendants on March 9th, coupled with the giving
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of Information as to rents, total yearly Income and

taxes of the premises and permitting the showing of the'

premises to prospective purchasers by plaintiff, creates

a contract by defendants to pay a commission.

There was no express contract for the employment

of plaintiff to sell defendants' property, and no mention

of a commission to be paid until the rejection of the

tendered contract after May l4th. On March 9th plaintiff

Introduced himself as a real estate broker who had people

looking to purchase property In the neighborhood. He asked

defendants If they would like to sell their property. When

told by Michael that he might sell If he got his price, he

asked for the price. Although he was a real estate broker

of many years experience, he said nothing about selling the

property for defendants or the payment of a commission to

him on the sale. He had had no previous dealings with

defendants, and their experience and knowledge of real

estate transactions handled by a broker. If any, Is not

shown. No contract to pay a commission was entered Into

on March 9th. Jahn v. Kelly , 58 111. App. 57O; Morton v.

Barney , 140 111. App. 333; Bunn v. Smith. 190 111. App. 530.

The plain Import of plaintiff's testimony Is that

he was acting on behalf of his clients, looking to purchase

properties In the neighborhood of defendants' building.

The giving of Information as to the Income and taxes of the

property, and showing It at plaintiff's request, did not

create an Implied agency authorizing plaintiff to act for

defendants In selling the property. In the comparatively
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recent case of Whlston v. David Mayer Bldg, Corp . , 337 111. App.

67, the broker, representing a client who. was looking^ foi" office

space in the Chicago Loop, communicated with the defendant

by telephone, asking to represent It In leasing certain

space and for the privilege of bringing the prospective

tenant to the office of defendant for a conference. This

conference was held, the terras of the tenancy discussed

—

the

broker participating In the discussion, but no express agree-

ment was made that plaintiff represent the defendant In the

transaction. Subsequently the prospective tenant Intro-

duced by plaintiff, and the defendant, entered Into a 19-year

lease. Plaintiff sued for a commission and recovered

Judgment In the trial court, which was reversed on appeal,

the reviewing court holding that the permission to bring the

prospective tenant to defendant's office did not give rise te

a contract of brokerage.

This conclusion makes the consideration of

defendants' other contentions unnecessary. However, It

might be added that the readiness and ability of the

prospective purchasers to buy the building for cash la

not shown. Flsk's conclusion that they had $50,000 In

cash was not supported by his testimony on cross-examination.

His testimony that he would not take less than $100,000 for

a rooming house bought in 19^3 for $18,000 and still used

for the same purpose, Is not supported by any facte tending

to show the marvelous Increase In value of the property to

$100,000.

The Judgment Is reversed,

REVERSED.

FRTTTWD. P. J. fir\n RTTR "-TT . .T. . nnMP.T%
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LEE ROY KAHN, a minor, by JULIUS
F. KAHN, his father and next friend,

Appellee,

V,

JAMES BURTON COMPANY, a corporation,
JACOB A. KRIEGER and BESSIE KRIEGER,
and MALKOV LUMBER COMPANY, INC, , a
corporation.

Defendants.

81X5 56

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

MALKOV LUMBEE COMPANY, INC. , a cor-
poration

Appellant,

JAMES BURTON COMPANY, a corporation,

Co-Party Appellant.

MR. JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Lee Roy Kahn, a minor, eued Jacob A, Krleger and

Bessie Krleger, called the owners, James Burton Company,

called the contractor, and Malkov Lumber Company, Inc.

,

called the supplier, for Injuries suffered on July 20, 19^8,

while on a lot In Chicago owned by the Krlegers, on which

a two story house was being constructed by the contractor.

The trial Judge directed a verdict In favor of the owners

and there Is no contention that the court erred In so doing.

Plaintiff was Injured when a pile of lumber, delivered the

previous day by the supplier and upon which h« (plaintiff) had

been playing, toppled over and some boards of the pile fell on

him. The Jury found the corporate defendants guilty and

assessed damages at $20,000, Motions for a directed verdict.
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for Judgment notwithstanding the verdict and for a new trial

were overruled. From the Judgment entered on the verdict

these defendants appealed. We held as a matter of law that

the supplier was not guilty of any negligence, that the pile

of lumber was not a dangerous Instrumentality and that the

contractor was not guilty of negligence and reversed the

Judgment with directions to enter Judgment for the defendants.

(1 111. App. 2d, 370). The Supreme Court, having granted a

petition for leave to appeal, held that we erred, reversed

the Judgment entered here and remanded the cause with

directions to consider the undecided contentions and to affirm

the Judgment of the Superior Court or reverse the Judgment

and remand the cause. (5 111. 2d. 6l^) . It Is unnecessary to

restate the facts given In the previous opinions.

Defendants say that plaintiff was guilty of contribu-

tory negligence as a matter of law. In Maskallunas v. C. & W.

I. R.R. Co .. 318 111. 1^2, the court said (I50):

"The law Is clearly established by great weight
of authority, that between the ages of seven and fourteen
the question of culpability of the child Is an open question
of fact and must be left to the Jury to determine, taking
into consideration the age, capacity, intelligence and
experience of the child.

"

We find that under the evidence In this case the question of

whether plaintiff, an>- 11 year old boy, was in the exercise

of due oare for his own safety, was for the Jury to decide.

Defendants maintain that the verdict Is against

the manifest weight of the evidence. There is little dispute

about the facts. We cannot say that the Judgment is against

the manifest weight of the evidence.
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The supplier asserts that the court erred In giving

to the Jury, of Its own motion, Instruction ll,pplntlrg out

that this Instruction covers almost four pages of the printed

abstract, recounts, almost verbatim, the allegations of the

complaint and the answers, and concludes by telling the Jury

that the complaint and ahswers are unsworn statements and that

"they neither proved nor attempted to prove any of the allega-

tions or denials contained therein," This defendant says that

the Instruction could not serve a useful purpose and that It

Is misleading and confusing. This defendant states that

this Instruction and Instruction 13 attempt to define the

doctrine of attractive nuisance In general terms, and that

neither of these Instructilions told the Jury that the doctrine

could not be Invoked against the supplier. This defendant,

pointing out that other Instructions told the Jury that

the complaint did not charge the supplier with maintaining an

attractive nuisance and that this defendant could not raise

the defense that plaintiff was a trespasser. Inquires as to

which Instruction the Jury was to follow. We cannot say

that Instruction 11 is subject to the crlticlBm leveled at

the instruction In Slgna v. Allurl , 35I 111, App. 11.

Undef the law of the case pertaining to the liability of

thsse defendants, we are satisfied that they were not karmed

by the giving of Instruction 11,

Both defendants say that the court erred in giving

Instructions 12 and 13, In view of the holding of the

Supreme Court concerning the law applicable to the facts of

the case, we conclude that the defendants were not harmed
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by the giving of these Instructions. The court did not

err In refusing cautionary Instruction 5 and In giving

cautionary Instruction 9, nor did the court err In giving

plaintiff's Instructions 23, 25 and 32.

Finally, the supplier aaeertB that the verdict

In the sum of $20,000 Is grossly excessive. At the scene

of the mishap It was observed that plaintiff's nose was

skinned and that the boards had scratched his back. He was

taken to a hospital and given first aid. At the hospital
red

it was noted that a continuous series of six to elghtAwelts

had appeared on his back, from the top of the head to the

base of the spine, and the skin was broken and bleeding

in several places. His skull was bruised, his right

forearm and upper arm were badly bruised and black and blue,

and his lips were lacerated. He was returned to his home

in the police squad car. He walked from the hospital

to the squad car and was helped by his father from the

car into hie house. He was put to bed at once and examined

by Dr. Charles 0. Shallat a half hour later, who found

his back badly bruised and swollen. Plaintiff was then having

severe pain in his back, neck and around his head and the

whole back region then showed bruises from the lumbar

region up t# his neck, and there were bruises around the

forehead, nose, right arm and shoulder. He could move

his limbs but complained of severe pain in his lower back

In certain positions. He was given a sedative, quiet and

Ice packs to his back were prescribed and the next two days

he remained in bed. He was very stiff and could not walk
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and meals were brought to him In bed. He was then taken

by ambulance to another hospital, examined and X-rayed,

A diagnosis was made of a compression fracture of the fifth

lumbar vertebra and he remained In that hospital from

July 22 to July 25.

Dr. Shallat called In Dr. Al Wendt, Jr., and a

body cast was applied from the neck to the hip line. Dr.

Shallat tiven .called In Dr. Philip Lewln and hlo associate,

Dr. Scheman. These physicians were on the staff at Mlchaol

Reese Hospital and at their request plaintiff was "brane-

ported by ambulance to that hospital. Dr. Shallat

continued to see the patient at the hospital. There 'She

body cast was removed and a different type pf cast,

more rigid and complete, was put on. With that cast on he

cpuld not walk or move his legs or get around. It remained

on from the end of July for a period of six weeks. After

several days he was brought home by ambulance, but was

flat on his back. He returned to the hospital by ambulance

two or three times with the cast still on. The cast was

taken off Just before school opened In September and a

brace applied almost Immediately, After the removal

of the cast, physiotherapy treatments were given as pre-

scribed by the doctor and these ran for four or five

months under the supervision of a phyBlot?heraplBt. Dr.

Lewln found a compression fracture of the fifth lumbar

vertebra In which the vertebral body was compressed about

^Q% of Its normal height. There was damage to the Inter-

vertebral disks above and below the fifth lumbar vertebra

because of the degree of compression. The disks are
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Intlmately connected with the vertebra, especially In a

child; the disks are really part of the vertebra In a child,

and the damage to these dlsko la chiefly compression and

possibly some torsion or twisting. Films taken three years

after the accident showed a little curvature of the spin©

which could develop In that time following a sompreaolofi

fracture.

Plaintiff wore the brace all of the first yeau

and slept with It on; then he began to take It off when

he T'ent to sleep. He wore It all through the day from then •

until the time of the trial and pursuant to Dr. Lewln's \'

Instruction Is to continue to wear It for several years for

protection and support until the growth period oomee to an

end. Without the brace, plaintiff has trouble. Hla back

hurts once In a while and he gets tired quickly. He Is

still under the care of Dr. Lewln and Dr. Shallat, the

latter seeing him once every two months. He should be under

the observation of a person trained In orthopedics Indefinitely

and should report any unusual signs or symptoms such as

pain, weakness and stiffness. The back had not recovered

Its normal condition at the time of trial and the bones

are more vulnerable than bones that have reached full

growth. The vertebral body was still narrowed. Before the

occurrence he played baseball, football and other games.

Since the accident he has not played football, baseball

or basketball, nor has he been permitted to engage In any

running or Jumping games for the last four years. He Is
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reetralned from doing any active play or lifting or

stretching. He Is allowed to GWlm and removes the brace to

do that. The fifth lumbar vertebra Is young and growing and Is

therefore vulnerable and more susceptible to Injury and

disease. The prognosis must be guarded; "you cannot give that

vertebra a clean bill of health; it la not as good as new,"

The condition of plaintiff's back over a perloA of years as he

reaohee and grows Into maturity, as far as It being vulnerable

to Injury or disease, Is- "problematical and prophetic to say,"

Dr, Lewia testified that the healing process "it is under-

going ie good up to date" and that "assuming there are no

further complications such as disease or injury, it la my

thought and belief that eventually upon reaching manhood

he will have a good back. " The question of damages la

peculiarly/ one of fact for the Jury and where the Jury

has been corFectly instructed upon the measure of damages

and it is not claimed or shown that the size of the verdict

clearly indicates it was the result of prejudice or passion

on the part of the Jury, the award should not be disturbed

upon review. Ford v, Friel , 330 111, App. 136, 1^0. Under the

record we do not feel that we should disturb the award of

damages made by the Jury.

For the reasons stated the Judgment of the Superior

Court of Cook County is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

PRIEND, P. J., and NIEMEYER, J., CONCUR,
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JAMES GERAGHTY,

V.

8I.A. 5 57
Appellee,

BURR OAP.. LANES, INC., a cor-
poration,

Appellant

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUNTY

)

MR. JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

In an action for personal Injuries suffered because

of the alleged negligence of the defendant In the con-

struction and maintenance of a motor vehicle parking iot

operated In connection with the latter' s business In

conducting bowling alleys, the court entered Judgment

against the defendant for !|28,000. We reversed the

Judgment and remanded the cause with direction! to enter

Judgment for the defendant and against the plaintiff not-

withstanding the verdict, (2 111, App, 2d ^8) holding

as a proposition of law that the proximate cause of plain-

tiff s Injuries was his contributory negligence, and that a

verdict should have been directed. On leave granted jl>laln-

tlff to appeal the Supreme Court reversed the Judgment and

remanded the cause with directions to consider the errors,

If any, other than the one decided by that court, and to

affirm the Judgment of the trial court or to remand the

cause for a new trial. (5 111, 2d 153).

As the opinions summarize the evidence It Is

unnecessary for us to do so here. Defendant argues that
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conslderlng all of the evidence In the light most favorable

to the plaintiff, together with all inferencee which may-

re- sonably be drawn therefrom and with all controverted

questions of fact resolved in his favor, he failed to

prove that defendant did not exercise reasonable care and

caution in the construction of its parking lot, and also failed

to prove defendant guilty of the negligence charged in the

maintenance thereof. A careful reading of the transcript

of the testimony and of the opinion of the Supreme Court '

brings us to a finding that the court was right in sub-

mitting the issue of defendant's negligence to the Jury as

a question of facto We cannot agree with defendant's

contention that the Judgment is contrary to the manifest

weight of the evidence. We are of the opinion that there

is ample credible evidence to sustain the Judgment.

We turn to defendant's contention that the court

committed reversible error in giving an instruction which

required the Jury to assess damages upon proof less than a

preponderance of the evidence. The instruction is not

peremptory in form and does not direct the Jury to find

for the plaintiff. It tells the Jury the elements of

plaintiff's damages which they should consider if they

find for him. Other instructions told the Jury that the

plaintiff had to prove his case by a preponderance of the

evidence before he could recover, and that before he could

recover he had to prove that all of hie alleged injuries

and state of ill-health were caused solely and proximately
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by the accident, and that the burden of proving hla Injuries

and subsequent Ill-health rested solely on plaintiff. The

court did not err In giving the Instruction,

Defendant complains of the giving of Instruction 18,

This Instruction told the Jury that plaintiff In his

complaint and amendment thereto charged that the defendant

"negligently did one or more of the following acts" which were

the proximate cause of the Injuries sustained by the plain-

tiff. The Instruction then set out six charges of negligence

In subparagraphs A to F Inclusive, It informed the Jury

that the "foregoing" are the allegations of the complaint

and amendment and are denied by defendant In his answer and

that the answer further denies that plaintiff was In the

exercise of ordinary care for his own safety or that he was

an Invitee, and concludes by saying that If the Jury finds from

a preponderance of the evidence and under the Instructions of

the court that the Injuries, If any, were proximately caused

by one or more of the "foregoing" acts and that the alleged

conduct constituted negligence on the part of the defendant,

and that prior to and at the time of the Incident the plain-

tiff was an Invitee and was In the exercise of due care and

caution for his own safety, then In such case the Jury

should find the defendant guilty.

Defendant maintains that the Instruction Is

erroneous In that It Is a peremptory Instruction and

directs a verdict of guilty on proof that under subparagraph

A It negligently maintained Its pax-king let. Defendant states
the

that under/,ln8tructlon the Jury Is allowed to Ignore the
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remaining charges of negligence made under Bubparagrapha

B to F, Inclusive, and supply any conceivable act of

misconduct on behalf of the defendant, whether legally

negligent or not, that might enter the minds of the Jurors

without any limitation by the pleading, and states further that

the remaining charges of negligence In the Instruction from

B to E, Inclusive, are not supported by evidence. In our

opinion the Instruction summarlzea the pleadings and Is

not vulnerable to the criticism leveled at the Instruction

in Slgna v. Allurl . 351 111. App, 11, It is error to give

an instruction telling the Jury that if a certain fact

exists a certain verdict is to be returned, if there is no

evidence of the fact. Such Instructions must be based upon

the evidence in the case, and a statement of a hypothesis of

fact virtually tells the Jury that there is evidence from

which they may believe in the existence of the fact, and if

there is no evidence the Instruction is misleading, Schlauder

V, Chicago & Southern T^raction Co. , 253 111. 15^, l62. Defen-

dant recognizee that it was not necessary to a recovery

that the defendant be found guilty of all the acts of

negligence charged. We are satisfied that there was competent

evidence from which the Jury had the right to find that the

mishap was proximately caused by one or more of the acts

charged. The Jurors were not allowed to speculate on any

other charges than those stated in the instruction. There

was competent evidence to support all of the acta of negli-

gence charged. It will be noted that the defendant Joined

in the Issuea of fact by filing its answer. We are of the

opinion that the allegtaion of subparagraph A that the
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defendant negligently maintained Its parking lot Is a

valid pleading and that there 1b proof to sustain the

charge. In Church v. Adler . 350 111. App. ij-yi, In

disposing of the contention that the wordB "negligently and

carelessly" are mere legal conclusions and not allegations

of fact, the court said (^•SO): "Whatever the earlier law

In this State may have been (see Chicago, B. fc Q. R. Co . v.

Harwood , 90 111. 425, 426, 427) » It has been settled since

Chicago City Ry. Co . v. Jennings, 157 111. 274, that an

allegation of general negligence Is suffIcleht, " We do not

think that the court erred In giving this Instruction. In

the recent case of Sims v, Chicago transit Authority , 7 111.

App, 2d 21, the court said (28):

"Generally, presumptions upon review favor Judg-
ment, and the burden Is upon the appellant to point out
the errors. If any, calling for Its reversal, 222 East
Chestnut St. Corp. v. Murphy, 325 111. App, 392, 399. There
Is a presumption that a general verdict under several counts
or Issues, some of which are good and some bad or unsupported
by any evidence. Is based on the evidence supporting the
good counts or Issues."

See Schlauder v. Chicago & Southern Traction Co ., 253 111.

154, 162.

Dr. Howard W, Schneider testified foi* the plain-

tiff as an orthopedic surgeon who was called by the attending

physician to operata on the plaintiff. When asked to give

an opinion based upon a reasonable degree of certainty as

to what effect the surgery he performed on plaintiff's
on

arm "will have/the mobility of his arm," he wa'a allowed to

testify over the objection of the defendant that he had an

opinion and atat«d that the external rotation In motion of the
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arm "1b going to be limited" and that "that Is the purpose

of the operation, to prevent this defect from coming around

where It crosses the anterior edge and allows It to slip

out," He testified that the purpose of the ooeratlon was

to limit the motion of the arm and that It Is permanently-

limited to somewhere below 30 degrees on external rotation.

He stated further that the full range of the arm Is

"approximately 90 degrees In full external rotation and I

hope that he comes up around forty five." He stated that

plaintiff will have a limitation of external rotation to -

"I hope It Is to thirty degrees because If It goes much

further It will dislocate again. I purposely want to

prevent It from going out,

"

Defendant argues that the foregoing testimony was

erroneously admitted and was prejudicial to the defendant

In that the testimony was direct and positive In character

despite the fact that It could only be based on subjective

findings, all of which were under the control of the patient;

that the testimony Invaded the prerogative of the Jury and In

effect, substituted the doctor In place of the Jury; and that

It embodied the conclusions of the doctor and In view of

subsequent testimony of the same witness, proved to be

speculative and uncertain. We think that the doctor's

testimony was based on a reasonable degree of medical

certainty. He testified about the treatment he had given

to plaintiff to prevent dislocation. He restricted tho

shoulder movablllty from a functional point of view and

testified to the degree he had Impeded the shoulder motion.
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The testimony was^based on subjective findings. The shouldef

movablllty was Impeded by the sewing of the muscles over the

Joint. The doctor testified to the successful outcome of

the operation and the accomplishment of hie purpose. His

testimony did not Invade the province of the Jury. He was

an expert. He knew the purpose of the operation and was

able to reveal the outcome. He testified to statements of

fact. In testifying about the limited motion In the arm

resulting from the operation, he revealed the results

obtained. When he testified that he had reduced the external

rotation of plaintiff's arm to 30 degrees out of a possible

90 degree range of motion In the normal arm, he was testifying

to a statement of fact and not to a conclusion. He stated

positively that if plaintiff had a greater than 30 degree

motion out of a full 90 degree motion in the arm, the arm

would redlslocate. He hoped that the sewing of the muscles

would so restrict the motion of the arm that plaintiff

could not get over 30 degree motion in the arm to keep it

from redislocatlng. This was not speculative testimony, but

positive testimony of the condition of the arm caused by

the operation and the total extent of the improvement which

might occur. A hypothetical question was not necessary

because no question was raised as to the causal connection

between the mishap and plaintiff's subsequent condition of

ill-being. The operating physician was in the best position

to give his opinion as to the movablllty of the arm based

upon the operation which he had performed and the result

which he had accomplished. We have read the cases cited
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by defendant In support of Its position that the court

erred In admitting the testimony of Dr. Schneider to

which It objected, but do not think they are applicable to the

factual situation of the case at bar. W© conclude that the

court did not err In overruling defendant's objections to

the testimony of Dr. Schneider.

A witness for the defendant, Svehd Berg, testified

that he constructed the parking lot for the defendant Just

prior to the opening of the bowling alleys (, that he started

the alleys In 19^6 and was the manager there until February,

1952. He was asked the following question: "During the time

you operated those premises did anyone complain, or was It

brought to your attention In any manner that any person

outside of Mr. Geraghty was Injured on that parking lot?" The

attorney for plaintiff Interjected: "Object to that, If the

court please." The court sustained the objection. The

witness was then asked: "Novemberj 1946 until February

of l952i W&.S any person Injured on your parking lot, to

your knowledge?" The attorney for plaintiff said: "Object."

The court sustained the objection. However, the witness

answered, "No, sir. " The attorney for plaintiff stated:

"My only purpose was to show whether or not there was any

notice. Your Honor has ruled, so I shan't pursue." The

attorney for defendant then Inquired of the witness: "Mr.

Berg, during the time you operated the bowling alleys and the

parking lot, were there any complaints about the logs or

railroad ties that were present In the parking lot?" The

attorney for plaintiff said: "Object to that," The court
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Busfalned the objection. Defendant Inslsta that the testimony-

was admissible Inasmuch as defendant was charged In the

complaint with negligent construction of the parking lot

by placing poles and ties on the surface thereof, citing

Canplon v. Chicago Landscape Co ., 295 HI* App, 225, where

the court said (237):

"In the case at bar defendant offered to prove
that there had been no previous accidents on this course
for the purpose of showing that It had no knowledge of
Inherent danger, but the court denied the offer, notwithstanding
the settled rule that where the dangerouaness of a condition
or place lo alleged to be the cause of the accident other
accidents occurring at that place under substantially the same
conditions may be shown for the purpose of proving defendant' s

knowledge of the danger, and the corollary of this rule that
proof of no other accidents may be shown for the purpose of
showing defendant's lack of knowledge. (Wolczek v. Public
Service Co. , 3^2 111. J^82. )

"

Under the holding In the gamplon case It was

Incumbent on the defendant to prove that the condition of

the parking lot during the period covered was substantially

the same as on the night of plaintiff's fall. No proof

that the conditions were substantially the same was made or

offered by the defendant. There was no proof that during

the entire period the pole and railroad tie rested at an

angle on the surface of the parking lot as they did on the

night of the occurrence, or that during the period there

were weeds growing above the top of the railroad tie and

pole as existed on that night, or that during that period

the lighting conditions were the same as at the time and

place of plaintiff's fall. Plaintiff points out that despite

defendant's failure to. make such proof. It nevertheless
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recelved the benefit of the evidence It sought to Introduce

as Mr, Berg' a answer was not stricken, nor was the Jury

Instructed to disregard It. Defendant states that the

record shows that when the controversial testimony of

Mr, Berg was attempted to be elicited, counsel for plain-

tiff made a general objection which was promptly sustained,

and that this general objection does not cover the specific

objection plaintiff now advances for excluding the testimony.

Defendant, citing Johnson v, Bennett . 395 HI* 389, 398,

states that specific objection to evidence must be made

In all Instances where the objection. If specifically

pointed out, might be obviated or remedied. Defendant

suggests that under the clrcumstanceB Its counsel was

given no opportunity to supply the foundation that plain-

tiff contends was a condition precedent to the Introduction

of the excluded evidence. It Is Interesting to note that

In the Johnson case the court found that the trial Judge

did not err In sustaining the objection to the admissibility

of the proffered testimony. As plaintiff's general objection

was sustained, no question arose as to the adequacy of the

objection. Defendant did not make any offer ^ prove that

the condition of the parking lot was substantially the same

as on the night of the occurrence. Under the condition

of the record the court did not err In sustaining the

objection to the testimony of Mr. Berg,

Finally, the defendant maintains that the verdict

of $28,000 Is excessive. Plaintiff, who wae 23 years old

at the time of the occurrence, sustained serious, permanent

and painful injuries. He had been In good health prior to
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the mishap. When he fell he eerlouely dislocated the

head of the humerus of hie left arm. The fall caused

a defect In the anterior capsule of the Joint, which

caused a tear In the capsule and caused the head of the

humerus to elide underneath the scapula. In addition

to the tiaar there was a notch and defect In the head of the

humerus of the shoulder so that he not only had a defect

In the bone but the cartilage was worn off there and the

bone was flattened due to the recurrent dislocations.

During the period between the mishap and the operation

four years later, his arm had dislocated seven or eight

times. The bone stuck out through the chest and was very

painful. On eacjti dislocation he had no control of his

arm. In the operation Dr. Schneider sewed the muscles to

prevent recurrent dislocation and he permanently limited

the motion of the shoulder Joint to 30 degrees out of a full

90 degree range of motion in the shoulder Joint, He stated

that plaintiff would never have a normal arm or shoulder

following the operation and that the motion would always

be limited. We are of the opinion that the damages assessed

by the Jury are not excessive.

For the reasons stated the Judgment of the

Circuit Court of Cook County is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

FRIEND, P. J. , AND NIEMEYER, J. , CONCUR,
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendant In Error,

V.

JOHN V. GARRITY,

Plaintiff In Error,

MR. JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

An Information charged that on November 5» 1?5^>

Jphn V, Garrlty unlawfully and wilfully assaulted Thomas

Callahane with a deadly weapon, to-wlt; a revolver, with

Intent to Inflict upon Callahane bodily Injury, without

any considerable provocation, the defendant "being then and

there possessed of an abandonedftnd malignant heart." On a

plea of not guilty In a trial without a Jury the court found

the defendant guilty In manner and form as charged In the

Information and assessed a fine of $50 against him, to

reverse which he has prosecuted a writ •t error.

The report of trial proceedings consists of an agreed

statement of the testimony. Thomas Callahane, the complaining

witness, testified that on November 5, 195^, at about 8:38

P.M. he was driving his automobile In a northerly direction

on Marshfleld Avenue between 65th and 6^th Streets In

Chicago; that as he came to the middle of the block he was

prevented from proceeding further by an automobile parked

diagonally In the middle of the street, facing In the

opposite direction of his line of travel; that there was

not room enough to drive his automobile past, so he stopped;
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that Immediately thereafter another car came up behind

witness's car; that both cars began sounding their horns,

which continued for what seemed like several minutes; that

witness then noticed a man, later Identified as the defendant,

get Into the parked car and drive It abreast of witness's

car; that SKkX when defendant's car came alongside witness's

car, the former said: "Why are you blowing your horn?"

to which witness replied, "I was blowing the horn tt» get

you to move so I could pass," Complainant, continuing his

testimony, said that the defendant got out of his car and came

over to witness's car; that defendant was wearing a police

uniform; that defendant's coat was open and he was hatless;

that the defendant opened the door of complainant's car, grabbed

him, pulled him and told him to get out of the car and turn

around; and that defendant had a gun In his hand which he

put In coraplalrnant' e back and told him to raise his hands

and give him his driver's license. Witness further stated

that he did not see the gun placed at his back, but that

his wife who had gotten out of the car, came around to the

side of the car where he was with the defendant and

shouted: "Look out, he's a policeman and he has a gun";

that the object at his back felt like a gun; that the

defendant turned to Mrs, Callahane and told her, "get back

Into the car before you get hurt"; that she returned to her

car seat; that witness gave his driver's license to defendant,

who took It and told him to go to the police station at

63rd Street and St Louis Avenujs where he would meet him;
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that witness and his wife went to the car In back of them

and asked If the occupants had seen the Incident; that Mr.

Damlco, who was driving the car, said he had and would be

a witness; that as the defendant was passing In his car,

words were exchanged between Mr, Daralco and defendant;

that defendant told Mr. Damlco that he would also see

him at the station; that about ten minutes later the

defendant arrived at the station; that there was no further

conversation between the parties; and that witness, his wife

and Mr, Daralco gave statements of the happening to the police

and then left the station. Mrs. Callahane's testimony substanti-

ated that of her husband as to the street being blocked

by defendant's parked automobile, the blowing of the horns

and the altercation between her husband and the defendant.

She said she saw the defendant holding a pistol against

her husband's back while he conducted his Interrogation;

that she warned her husband that defendant was a policeman -

he had a gun; that the defendant kept the gun pointed at

her husband; that he did not point the gun at her; that

after she warned her husband the defendant told her to

get back In the car beforp she got hurt and she compiled;

and that the next time she saw the defendant was at the

police station.

Jan Damlco testified that he was ^0 years old and lived

with hlB wife and two children at 6614 South Hermitage

Avenue, Chicago; that he was self-employed; that he was

driving a car north on Marshfleld Avenue when he came to

the mldale of the block between 65th and 64th Streets; that





he had to stop his car behind the car of a man later

Identified as the complainant because both cars were

blocked from proceeding further by a car which was parked

diagonally In the middle of the street facing In a

southerly direction; that both cars started to blow

their horns when a man later Identified as the defendant

got Into the car that was blocking the street; that the

defendant straightened out the car and started to proceed

south; that when the defendant In his oar was alongside com-

plainant' s car he heard the defendant say, "What the hell

are you blowing your horn for?" to which complainant

replied, "I was blowing my horn so you would move your car

and I could pass"; that defendant stopped his car. Jumped out,

pulled a gun and went over to complainant's car; that the

defendant opened the door of complalinant' s car, pulled him

out of the car, turned him around to face the car and put

the gun In his ribs; that the defendant had the complainant

put his hands on the roof of the car and give his driver's

license to the defendant; that Mrs, Callahane got out of the

car and shouted, "Look out, he'B a policeman and he has a

gun"; that the defendant used profanity and told the woman

to get back Into the car before she got hurt; that she got

back Into the car; that the complainant garo defendant

his driver' s license; that defendant told him to get back

Into his car and drive to the police station where he would

meet him; that defendant then put his gun away and got back

Into his car; that complainant came back to witness's car and

asked If he witnessed the Incident; that witness said he
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had and would be a witness; that at this moment defendant

pulled .alongside them and witness was told by the defendant,

"You follow him too, Slick"; and that defendant drovo away and

the others went to the police station.

The defendaht testified that he was In uniform and had

his automobile parked double "at the point where this occurred"

while he was at the door of an adjacent house; that when he

heard a horn blowing, he left the porch and Immediately went

to hie automobile, saw the complainant's vehicle In the street,

heard the horn, "perused the same In his own mind," and saw

that there was room enough for an automobile to pass his

automobile In the position In which It was parked; that he

got Into Mjb automobile and drove abreast of the automobile

"sounding 3,ta horn"; that In an offhand manner he spoke to

the complainant and said: "What's the matter with you"; that

receiving no response except a continual sounding of the horn

he got out of his car, went to complainant's vehicle. Identi-

fied himself as a police officer and asked him to get out of

the car and produce his driver's license; that the door

opened quickly and defendant was forced to Jump .back; that

while In the act of Jumping back to be out of the way of

the door, the defendant's pistol fell out of Its horster;

that when this happened, the hammer of the gun broke off;

that the defendant retrieved the gun and at the same time

told the complainant to face the automobile. Informed him

again that he was a police officer and told him to place

his hands on the roof of the automobile; that he then

"proceeded to say to the complainant, 'What's the matter
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wlth you, blowing your horn. You had plenty of room to

go through. Let's see your driver's license'"; that after

a conversation about the horn blowing and after examining the

license of complainant, he told him to go to the police

station or follow him there; that upon arrival at the

police station he was Informed that he could not sign

complaints until a superior officer made an Investigation

of the matter; that after several hours had passed, defendant

was arrested and complaints were filed against him. On

cross-examination, the defendant testified that he could not

recall the house where he had been or to whom he was talking

prior to getting into his car; that he was not on "official

duty" at the time of the incident; and that he had consumed

a few glasses of beer after getting off duty at 4:00 P.M. of

that day.

The defendant insists that the acts complained of

were committed while he was making a lawful arrest and were

in connection therewith. He states that the loud prolonged

sounding of the two automobile horns, in violation of an

ordinance that no horn or other warning device shall emit

an unreasonably loud or harsh sound, constituted reasonable

grounds for making the arrest and that the arrest was lawful.

He maintainsfurther that the evidence fails to establish

that he intended to inflict a bodily injury on complain-

ant; that the evidence does not prove an assault with a

deadly weapon; that he did not attempt to fire a shot or

strike the complainant; that he used no unnecessary force but

only such force as was necessary in the performance of his
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duty as a police officer In making a lawful arrest; and

that the People failed to prove all the elements of the

offense with which he was charged.

The trial Judge, who had the opportunity to see

and hear the witnesses, chose to believe the testimony

Introduced by the witnesses for the People, The law has

committed to the trial Judge, where a case Is tried without

a Jury, the determination of the credibility of the witnesses

and of the weight to be accorded to their testimony, and If

the evidence Is merely conflicting an appellate court will

not substitute Its Judgment for that of the trial court.

There was evidence to establish beyond a reasonable doubt that

the defendant's unoccupied automobile was blocking the

roadway. The action of Callahane and Damlco In sounding

their horns In an endeavor to attract the attention of the

absent driver did not violate the ordinance against making

an unreasonably loud or harsh sound. In fact, the ordinance

on which defendant relies requires that every motor vehicle

when operated on any public way shall be equipped with a horn

In good working order and capable of emitting sound audible

under normal conditions from a distance of not less than 200

feet. The horns were in good working order as evidenced by

the fact that the defendant In a relatlve^Ly short period

of time appeared, entered his car and drove It alongside

the coraplalnantf s car. No reasonable person could maintain

that under the circumstances the defendant had any right

to arreet the complainant or Damlco,
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The defendant In his briefs assumes that he arrested

Callahane. The testimony shows that at defendant's request

he gave his driver's license to the defendant and that

defendant told him to go to the police station where he

would meet him. Defendant also told Damlco to go to the

station. Defendant did not tell either driver that he was

under arrest. At the police station defendant was informed

that he could not sign complaints against either driver until

a superior officer made an Investigation of the matter.

Apparently, no complaints were filed against either Callahane

or Damlco, Callahane did not resist the defendant. There

was no necessity for the defendant to draw his pistol. The

defendant treated Callahane as though he were a felon, when In

fact he had not coramlttedany offense. Section 660, Chap, 38,

111. Rev. Stat. 1955» provides that when an arrest Is made

without a warrant either by an officer or private citizen,

the person arrested shall, without unnecessary delay, be

taken to the nearest magistrate In the county, who will hear

the case, for examination, and the prisoner shall be examined

and dealt with as In cases of arrest upon warrant. Other

provisions of the Criminal Code set out the procedure to be

followed. Paragraph 6 of Sec. 2 of the act governing the

Municipal Court of Chicago designates as sixth class cases

all proceedings for the arrsst, examination, C9mmltment and

ball of persons charged with criminal offenses. There wae no

effort by the defendant to follow the procedure outlined In

the Criminal Code. If Callahane and Damlco were under arrest
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untll they arrived at the police station, the actions of

the defendant Indicate that he concurred In the decision

of his superior to release them from custody.

There was competent evidence to establish beyond a

reasonable doubt that the defendant, without having any

ground on which to arrest Callahane, oelzed him, pulled him

and forced him to get out of his car and turn around, to

raise his hands and place them on the car and to deliver

his driver's license to defendant. Defendant held his

pistol against Callahane' s back. There was evidence that

defendant was Intoxicated. Mrs, Callahane warned her husband

that the defendant was a policeman and that he had a gun.

Defendant told her to get back Into the car before she vae

hurt and she did. The record oupporJjs the Judgmai t that

the defendant unlawfully and wilfully assaulted Callahane with a

deadly weapon with the Intent to Inflict on him a bodily

Injury without any considerable provocation and under

circumstances showing an abandoned and malignant heart.

For the reasons stated the Judgment of the Municipal

Court of Chicago Is affirmed.

JUDGIffiNT AFFIMED.

FRIEND, P. J. , and NIEMEYER, J, , CONCUR.
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46765

CITY OF CHICAGO,

i

Appellee,

V.

JOHN V. GARRITY,

Appellant,

r 8I.A. 5 58
APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO

MR. JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

A complaint filed in the Municipal Court of Chicago

charged that John V. Garrlty on November 5, 195^i l^i the

City of Chicago, did make an Improper noise, riot, dis-

turbance, breach of peace, or diversion, tending to a

breach of the peace, within the limits of the city. In

violation of the Municipal Code. On a plea of not guilty

the case was tried without a Jury, resulting In a finding

and Judgment of guilty, and that he pay a fine of $25.

He appealed. The report of trial proceedings containing

the statement of the testimony of the witnesses appears

in an opinion filed this day in People v. John V, Garrlty,

Case No. 46735. I* Is unnecessary to repeat the statement

of facte set out in that case.

Defendant asserts that the acts complained of were

committed while he was making a lawful arrest and were in

connection therewith, and that the evidence shows that he

used only such force as was necessary in his duties as a

police officer in making a lawful arrest. In the other

case we decided that he was not making a lawful arrest

and that he was, in fact, committing an assault with a
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deadly weapon without any provocation. The opinion In the

companion case disposes of this point.

Defendant urges that his acts did not constitute

a breacja of the peace and that the finding of the trial

court Is contrary to the law and the evidence. Plaintiff

pijoved by a preponderance of the evidence that defendant

used profanity, that he .was Intoxicated and that he misused

his authority as a policeman. We are satisfied that the

plaintiff proved by a preponderance of the evidence that
by

the defendant violated the ordlnance^^comralttlng a breach

of the peace.

The Judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago 1_b

affirmed,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

FRIEND, P. J., and NIEMEYER, J., CONCUR.
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LEWIS A. CAHN,

Appellant;

V,

THE EDGEWATER HOSPITAL, INC.,
M. S. MAZEL and CHARLES R.
MORROV/, as Trustee,

Appellees.

t 8 1X559
APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff filed an unsworn complaint in equity to

remove defendant Morrow as trustee under a certain trust

Indenture to secure a note issue totalling $Z35>000, and to

set aside a conveyance of real estate by the Edgewater

Hospital Association, Inc., the malcer of the notes in question!

Defendants' motion to strike the complaint was sustained,

and plaintiff electing to stand upon the complaint, the

court dismissed it for want of equity. The sufficiency of

the complaint is the only question presented upon this appeal.

The complaint in substance alleges that plaintiff

is the owner and holder of one note of the issue, in the sum

of $500, executed by the Edgewater Hospital Associatioii, Inc.;

that saia note had attached thereto interest coupons maturing

one each six months from August 1, I938, to February 1, 1955,

with interest payable at the rate of 3% per annum; that

said Edgewater Hospital Association, Inc., was the owner of

a modern hospital, with a capacity of 100 to 120 beds,

together with operating rooms and laboratories; and that

defendant Mazel was the president and Busch the secretary.
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It Is further alleged that on June 30, 1939

i

Edgewater Hosjsltal Association, Inc., executed a deed, with-

out consideration, to the defendant Edgewater Hospital, Inc.,

conveying the said real estate, and at the same time conveying

all of its interests and all other assets to said Edgewater

Hospital, Inc., without any consideration; and that said

conveyances were fraudulent and void insofar as the rights

of the plaintiff and all other noteholders similarly situated

are concerned. A copy of the trust indenture was attached

to the complaint.

It is further alleged that said Edgewater Hospital

Association, Inc., violated and breached the covenants of

the trust indenture in that it permitted itself to be

dissolved by action of the Attorney General of the State of

Illinois, and thus surrendered its franchise and charter to

do business; that a decree was entered in the Superior Court

of Cook County on November 19, 19^2, dissolving said corpora-

tion, and that since November 19, 19^2, said Edgewater

Hospital Association, Inc., has been out of existence; that

on July 20, 1938, said Edgewater Hospital Association, Inc.,

notified the holders of all the said debenture notes that

payment of semiannual installments of interest due on the

1st of August, 1938, would not be paid until further action

cf the Board of Directors; and that said interest notes were

not paid upon their maturity and have not since been paid,

nor has the suecessor corporation paid them.
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The complaint further alleges that the formation of

defendant Edgewater Hospital, Inc., was a subterfuge resorted

to by the original Edgewater Hospital Association, Inc., for

the purpose of evading payment of the notes, and that said

defendant Is but a mere continuation of the Edgewater Hospital

Association; and that the defendant corporation continued to

carry on the hospital business at the same place with the

Identical officers, directors and personnel.

It is further alleged that defendant Morrow, as

trustee, has been notified from time to time by the various

noteholders of the default in payment of said Interest notes

and of the fraudulent conveyancej that the various noteholders

and plaintiff have requested and demanded of defendant Morrow,

as trustee, to take action from time to time "under the

provisions of the trust indenture," attached to the complaint

as an exhibit; and that said trustee has taken no action to

conserve the interests of the plaintiff and other noteholders

similarly situated, and has stated that he will take no action.

The form of note set forth in the exhibit attached

to the complaint, like the one held by plaintiff, contained

the provision;

II * « * that no holder shall have any right to institute
any suit, action or proceeding for the collection of
the note or any interest coupon, either at law or in
equity, or for the enforcement of any remedy, unless
such holder has given the trustee written notice
specifying the nature of the default and said default
shall have continued for the period specified in the
Trust Indenture, nor unless also the holders of at
least 66-2/3^ of the total amount of said notes then
outstanding and unpaid shall have served similar notice





upon the trustee* aocompanled by written request
that tinistee commence suitable legal action, and
unless trustee shall have been Indemnified or
offered Indemnity to his reasonable satisfaction
against any costs, expenses and llabllltlee to be

Incurred thereby, and said trustee after receiving
such notice, request, and Indemnity, shall have
refused to Institute any suit or other action for
the collection of the principal of the note and
Interest thereon. Such notice, inquest and offer
of Indemnity are and shall be conditions precedent
to any action by the trustee for the collection of
the note or any Interest thereon,

"The holder or holders of this note and Interest
coupons appertaining thereto shall not enforce any
rights hereunder or under the said Trust Indenture
except In the manner herein and therein provided, and
all proceedings at law or In equity for the collection
of this note or Interest thereon or for the enforce-
ment of any covenant herein or In the Trust Indenture
contained shall be Instituted, had and maintained
In the manner provided for the equal, ratable, pro-
portionate and common benefit of all holders of such
outstanding and unpaid notes and Interest coupons*"

The complaint Is fatally defective In the following

respects: (a) It does not allege when plaintiff acquired

the note, and, the pleading being construed against the plain-

tiff, there could be no fraudulent conveyance as to him If he

acquired the note In question after the conveyance. National

City Bank v. Cowdln . 3^3 111. ^30. (b) The provisions of

the note bar plaintiff's right to institute action, since

there Is no allegation that the required 66-2/3^ of the out-

standing noteholders had made the demand on the trustee to

institute action, and no allegation that ther* was any Indemnity

offered to the trustee, as required by the provisions of the

note. Such provisions have been held valid. Dillon v. Elmore. ,

3^1 111. 356, 361 J Pearlman & Co . v. Lincoln-Belmont Bldg.

Corp ., 251 111. App, 135, 137; Rosenzweig v, Roltman , 266 HI.
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App, 124j 128. Under such circumstances, the failure of the

trustee to take action cannot be regarded wrongful, as a

matter of law, to Justify his removal as trustee. Pearlman

fc Go . V. Lincoln-Belmont Bldp;. Corp ., supra .

At best, plaintiff may only be considered a simple

creditor, who would have no standing to set aside the con-

veyance In question as fraudulent against him. Madlgan Bros .,

Inc . V. Garfield State Bank , 310 111. App. 358, 36k; Austin

V. Bruner, I69 111. 178, 179.

For the reasons Indicated, the decree of the Superior

Court Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

KILEY, J. CONCURS.

LEWE, P.J., TOOK NO PART.





CLARENCE McCOY, d/b/a C. McCOY
FURNITURE,

Appellee,

V.

SAMUEL H. SMITH,
Defendant below,

A. E. GORDON, d/b/a A.E, GORDON
& SONS,

Garnishee below.

Appellant.

8I.a! 560
APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO

\

MR. JUSTICE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This Is a garnishment proceeding based upon a

Judgment for |1, 398.05 confessed by plaintiff against

defendant upon a conditional sales contract for the

purchase of furniture. After final Judgment was

entered against him, the garnishee filed a motion in the

nature of coram nobis to vacate the Judgment, The motion

was denied. Later a similar motion was denied. The

garnishee's notice of appeal and amendment thereto

(111. Rev. Stat. 1953, Chap. 110, Sec. 259.33) bring

before us the orders of January 7» and February 23, 1955

»

denying the relief prayed in the garnishee's petitions.

Judgment was confessed May 25, 195^. Execution was

issued June 1st and waa returned "No Property Found"

June 4th. Garnishment summons was issued October 29,

1954, Conditional garnishment Judgment was entered

November I5, 195^. Scire facias was Issued directing

garnishee to show cause why Judgment should not be made
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final. In default of his appearance, the conditional

Judgment was confirmed November 26, 195^ In the amount

of $1,429,35. On January 7, 1955 the garnishee

presented his first motion to vacate and on January

l4th he presented his second motion.

/w^") The question Is whether the rulings denying the

^motions were correct. The test Is whether the facta

alleged, If known by the Judge a* the time, would have

prevented entry of the Judgment,

Plaintiff, In support of the Judgment and orders,

argues that the first petition was Insufficient, that It

alleged only conclusions and that It required no answer

since there was no reason alleged for the delay from

November 26, 195^ to January 7, 1955. He also argues

that the petition should have been, and was not, presented

to the same Judge who entered the Judgment.

[p^^^ The first petition averred that on the day the

final Judgment was entered the garnishee appeared at

the opening of court In the courtroom designated In the

summons; that he was told by the court clerk to fill out

the Interrogatories accompanying the samraons; that he

answered "No Funds" In the Interrogatories, had his

signature thereto acknowledged and returned the "answer"

to the court clerk; that the "answer" was stamped as

filed on that day and was placed In the files; and that

the filing of the anower was not entered by the clerk so

as to be brought to the court's attention.
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I:^/) These allegations are not of concluBions, but of

ultlniate facts. Particularizing the ultimate facts alleged

la a matter of evidence. These particular faots and the

facts argued here by plaintiff, with respect to tho

garnishee's lack of diligence and other matters, are

properly presented In the trial court. No motion to strike

because of Insufficiency or for conclusions was made by

plaintiff, nc motion was made for more specific pleading

and no evidence was taken. We therefore take the facts

averred as true. Llchter v. Scher, ^ 111, App, 2d 37, ^1.

f^><^ We think the first sworn petition contains sufficient

facts to Justify the relief prayed on the grounds of the

clerk's mistake which prevented the garnishee making his

defense ( Ellman v. De Rulter , 4l2 111. 285, 291) to the

confirmation of the conditional Judgment. These facts IS

known by the Judge at the time of the entry of the final

Judgment would, In our opinion, have prevented his entry

of the Judgment.

In this court plaintiff attacks the petition for

falling to show diligence In that no averment excuses

the delay from November 26, 195^ to January 7, 1955 In

presenting the petition. There Is no merit to the con-

tention. The statutory limitation for making the motion,

at the time of the hearing, was five years. 111. Rev. Stat.

1953, Chap. 110, Sec. 196.

r^^ The final Judgment of November 26th was entered

by Judge Daly In Municipal Court, Room 902. The first





petition was presented In the same courtroom before Judge

Sullivan, then sitting there. The record does not show

that plaintiff made the objection then, that la made now,

that the petition should have been presented to Judge

Daly . The Supreme Court In People, v. Sheppard , ^Of 111,

79 at page 82, said that a reasonable construction of

Section 72 of the Civil Practice Act (ill. Rev. Stat. 1953,

Chap, 110, Sec, 196) was that the motion should be presented

to the same Judge who entered the Judgment. In Ellman v,

Qe Rulter , however, the Judge who entered the Judgment had

become ineligible and "of necessity" the motion was pre-

sented to and heard by another Judge, This court has

held against the contention that the motion "can be heard

only by the Judge who entered the Judgment. " Central Cleaners

and Dyers, Inc . v. Schild . 284111. App. 267.

[^><Cn The petition of January 7th does not aver any reason

for garnishee' s failure to appear November I5, 195^*

Nevertheless, the Garnishment Act presupposes an opportunity
i

after conditional Judgment "to show cause why such Judgment I

should not he made final." 111. Rev. Stat. 1953, Chap. 62,

Sec. 8. If it be said that showing cause would require

the garnishee to explain the earlier default of appearance

the answer is that equitable principles are now applicable

to prevent injustice^ ( Ellman v. De Rulter , 412 111, 285)

and, the garnishee will have the opportunity to furnish

the explanation.

For the reasons given we think the orders of

January 7^ and February 23, 1955 were not correct and
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they are reverBed and the cause Is remanded with directions

to vacate the final Judgment of November 26, 195^ ^^^

for further proceedings enabling garnishee to "show cause."

The points raised here by garnishee and not passed upon

by us may be made In the trial court.

ORDERS REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

LEWE, P. J., AND FEINBERG, J., CONCUR.
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FRUEHAUF TRAILER COMPANY, a
corporation,

Appellant,

V. t ^ la: 561

UNIVERSAL TRUCK LEASING CORPORA-
TION, a corporation, BEN LEVENTHAL,
Ei'^PIRE TRUCK LEASING CO., a corpora-
tion, FRED GARY, SALON TRUCKING CO.,
INC., a corporation, and JOSEPH H.
SaLON,

Defendants,

SaLON TRUCKING CO., INC., a
corporation, and JOSEPH H. SALON,

Appellees,

APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

JUDGE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff brought this trover action to recover the

value of two truck bodies, allegedly converted by defendants.

A trial without a jury resulted in a judgment for plaintiff

for #500, entered on December 16, 1954i against defendant

Empire Truck Leasing Company and defendant Gary, for the

value of one of the truck bodies. Judgment was also entered

in favor of plaintiff against defendants Salon Trucking

Company and Joseph Salon for ^.'644, for the value of the other

truck body. A special finding that malice is the gist of the

action was included in the judgment. The judgment against

defendant Empire was paid and satisfied on February 15, 1955.

Defendants Salon Trucking Company and Joseph Salon on

March 2, 1955, filed their motion and petition to quash the

capias , which had been issued against them upon the judgment

entered, and to satisfy or vacate the judgment v^ich had been

rendered. Upon a hearing, the court on May 24, 1955, entered

an order quashing the capias and vacating the judgment against

the latter defendants. The appeal is from this order.

Plaintiff contends that the lower court was without

jurisdiction to vacate the judgment, which had been rendered

more than 30 days previously. Defendants' motion and petition
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to vacate is essentially in the nature of a common law writ

of audita querela . The question arises whetaer the petition

sets up sufficient reasons for such relief.

The petition alleges that since the rendition of the

judgnent against defendants Salon, the judgment against

Empire was paid and satisfied; that the complaint for trover

and conversion is against all defendants as joint tort-feasors;

that the satisfaction of the claim or judgment against one of

the joint tort-feasors is a release of the others; and

therefore the judgment against defendants Salon should be

vacated or satisfied of record. It becomes necessary t»

determine whether defendants are joint tort-feasors, or

whether they are severally tort-feasors joined in the same

action.

The complaint in substance alleges that plaintiff held

a chattel mortgage, upon the two truck bodies to secure the

purchase price of a sale of them to defendant Universal Truck

Leasing Company; that defendant Universal leased or turned

over possession of said truck bodies to Empire, and that

defendant Empire delivered possession thereof to defendants

Salon; that demands v/ere made by plaintiff on defendants

Empire and Salon to turn over the respective trucks found in

their possession; and that they refused and failed to comply

with said demand. The complaint prayed for judgment against

the defendants, or either of them, and for a finding that

malice is the gist of the action, and for the issuance of a

capias ad satisfaciendum against each of the defendants.

The complaiiit imperfectly alleges the separate

conversions as to each defendant, and though it could have

been more definitely and clearly alleged, nevertheless the

doctrine of "aider by verdict or judgment" is applicable to

sustain the judgment, notwithstanding the omission in the

.
pleading. Gustafson v. Consumers Sales Co. , 414 111. 235»
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240; Lustjg v. Hutchinson . 349 111. App. 120, 126, and cases

there cited.

No point is made that the defendants were not properly-

joined in the same action, rfe think the complaint

sufficiently establishes the right of plaintiff to the

separate judgments against defendants entered by the trial

court; that their conversions of the mortgaged property were

separate conversions and not a joint conversion, and therefore

defendants are not joint tort-feasors. There is no merit in

defendants' position that a satisfaction of a separate judg-

ment against the one tort-feasor results in a satisfaction as

to all. The Civil Practice Act permits separate judgments in

the same action. The common law rule of unit judgment does

not apply, Chmielewski v. i-Iarich , 350 111. App, 379) affirmed

2 111. 2d 563.

The ancient com:Tion law writ of audita querela was

intended to afford relief from the consequences of a judgment

or an execution on the ground of some matter of defense or

discharge arising subsequent to the rendition of the judgment

or the issuance of the execution. It is the proper remedy to

invoke by a defendant to avoid an execution which has been

sued out after the judgment has been released, paid or satis-

fied on a prior execution as to him, or where any other matter

has occurred which operated as a discharge of the judgment,

7 C, J. S, Audita querela, §2; Gardner v, Kohs, 346 111, App.

468 (Abst,); Nelson v. Berry . 330 111. App, 244 (Abst.),

It follows from what v;e have said, no such facts are

alleged in defendants' petition that justify relief under

audita querela . The Municipal Court had no jurisdiction upon

the instant petition to vacate the judgment against defendants

Salon and to quash the capias .

The order of the Municipal Court is reversed,

REVERSED.
KILEY, J,, concurs.

iMl
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In the

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

Fourth District

I 8 1.A
Hermine Staikoff,

Plaintiff- Appellee,

Illinois Ternninal Riilroad
Company,

Defendant-Appellant

^ IT r 9
• «_•' v> ("W

Appeal from the City

Court of the City of

East St. Louis, Illinois.

Hon. Joseph A. Troy, Presiding Judge.

Scheineman, J.

Plaintiff, Hermine Staikoff, while a passenger

in a private automobile, suffered personal injuries in an

intersection collision with a bus operated by defendant,

Illinois Terminal Railroad Company, in the City of

East St. Louis. In this suit she obtained a verdict

of $17,500 upon which judgment was entered, including

interest thereon, and this appeal ensued.

The defendant contends that a verdict should

have been directed in its favor, on the ground, under

the evidence, that the defendant was not guilty of negli-

gence, the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence,

and the proximate cause of the collision was the negli-

gence of the driver of the car in which she was riding.

In the alternative it is contended a new trial should be
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ordered on the ground the verdict is contrary to the

manifest weight of the evidence, is excessive and

and based on prejudice, and that there were errors

in the instructions.

The testimony for plaintiff indicates that

she and another woman were being given a ride h o nn e

from work by the driver of the car. All three worked

in St, Louis, Mo., and lived in Madison, Illinois.

They had on several occasions been given such rides

to or fronn w ork, by the same driver, but had no

special arrangement. Onthis occasion all three were in

the front seat, with plaintiff in the middle. They pro-

ceeded via East St. Louis, and at the time of the

collision were crossing 6th Street at Pennsylvania. The

bus was traveling north on 6th, which was a preferential

street, and the car was crossing from west to east.

None of this seems to be disputed.

Plaintiff's driver testified that he was fanniliar

with the intersection and the stop sign on the cross street

He states he stopped at the sign and looked both ways,

that he saw the bus to his right about 200 feet away,

nothing was coming from his left, and he judged he

could cross ahead of the bus. He started across, and

about the middle, moving at 10 to 15 MPH, saw that the

bus was only about 50 feet away and coming fast, about

30 MPH in a 20 MPH zone. He tried to accelerate to gti

out of the way but the bus struck the car on its right door

- 2 -
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The bus never slowed down prior to the inn p a c t , and

did not swerve. The impact knocked his car some 40

or 50 feet sidewise down the street in a diagonal

direction back toward the left side of 6th Street where

it collided with a car parked at the curb, which

prevented further movement.

Plaintiff testified that the driver of the car

stopped at the intersection, that all three looked to

right and left, she did not then see the bus, but saw

it when the woman on the right said something about it,

she then saw the bus approaching at a high speed. She did

not say anything to the driver about the bus prior to the

impact. She was not clear as to its distance when she

first saw it.

A pedestrian who was crossing the street at the

time of this incident was an eyewitness to the actual

collision. He states that, as the car going east was

crossing the center li.ire of 6th Street, the bus was

about 50 feet away and coming at 25 to 30 miles per

hour, that it did not slow down or swerve, at least not

until just about at the moment of impact. At that

moment the car was just past the center line of 6th and

in the right lane thereof.

From the bare recital of this testimony, it is

apparent thtit the court could not direct a verdict for

defendant. The defense appears to be under the

impression that a person riding in a car has an absolute

- 3 -
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duty, as a matter of law, to observe approaching

vehicles and warn the driver. This is not the law.

So long as the driver appears to be using due care,

the passenger is under no absolute duty to take any

specific action, and need not warn of an approaching

vehicle which the driver sees. Gillan v. Chicago N. S.

& M. Ry. Co., 1 111. A pp. 2nd 466. Smith v. Carter,

302 111. App. 235.

In the Gillan case the court said; "Except in

rare instances, as when danger hidden from the driver

is or should be obvious to a passenger, the duty of the

latter to act begins only when the driver ceases to

exercise due care for the safety of the occupants."

In Smith v. Carter, 302 111. App, 235, the court

said: "A passenger in an autonaobile need not warn the

driver of the approach of other autonnobiles which the

driver sees." And further stated under the evidence,

"it must be presumed that the driver saw the approach-

ing automobile, but even if the driver did not, it was a

question of fact to be deternnined by the jury whether the

plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence." In the

case before us the question of contributory negligence

was clearly for the jury.

As to the rights and obligations of the bus

driver, who was on the preferential street, the law is

equally well settled. In Bently v. Olson, 324 111. App. 281,
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it was held that a right of way statute does not give an

absolute right to proceed regardless of the c i r c u nn s t a nc e s ,

that though a person may have the right of way, he,

n evertheless, is also obliged to use due care. The

court quotes with approval the opinion of Justice Cardozo

in Ward v. Clark, 232 N.Y. 195: "The privilege thus

conferred (by a right of way statute) is not inflexible and

absolute. A right of way, like a burden of proof, will

establish precedence when rights might otherwise be

balanced. It helps us little when without it the balance

would be unequal. * * * The plaintiff was not to wait

until there was no other car in sight. Such a rule would

be unworkable in crowded cities.

In Kerchoff v. Van Scoy, 301 111. App. 366, it is

stated that the question as to who, under the statute, is

entitled to the right of way involves a determination as

to the relative speeds and distances from the intersection

and the law is that a driver approaching an intersection

from the left of a car approaching the same intersection

must decide, as a reasonably prudent person, whether

ihese relative distances and speeds are such that he may

safely cross, or whether they are such that it is his duty

to yield the right of way."

See also Thomas v. Buchanan, 357 111. 270,

Anderson v. Middleton 350 111. App. 59; Walker v. Shea-

Matson Trucking Co., 344 111. App. 466.
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In applying these rules as to preferential

streets, it is plainly a question for the jury in this

case whether the defendant's driver acted with reason-

able care, or negligently ignored the fact that a vehicle

ahead was in the intersection and crossing it before he

reached it. The same thing is true as to whether the

driver of the car was negligent. Even if he was, such

negligence is not imputed to the passenger, and therefore

is no defense against the negligence of the bus driver.

Thomas v. Buchanan, 357 111. 270; Price v. Illinois Bell

Tel. Co. , 269 HI. App. 581 .

The denial of the motion for directed verdict

was proper.

The defendant's evidence contradicts that of

plaintiff in several material respects. Three women

passengers on the bus testified that they saw the car

approach from the left and that it did not stop at the

intersection. One of them stated that the driver put on

his brakes as soon as possible. Another woman seated

in the forward part of the bus did not see the car as it

approached.

The bus driver testified that he was traveling

about 20 M.P.H., that he saw the car come into the

intersection and it did not stop, that he was about 30 or

40 feet from the car when he first saw it, that he promptly

applied his brakes and attempted to swerve. He stated

that, at 20 miles per hour, he can stop in 50 feet. Also,

- 6-
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that the bus went about a bus length after striking the

car, and the bus is 32 feet long.

The position of the passengers in the bus and the

arrangement of the seats was fully described to the jury

which had the primary duty of determing the credibility of

the witnesses and the weight to be accorded them. In

doing so the opportunity of the witnesses to see what

they testify about is a proper factor, as well as other

circumstances in evidence. As for the driver, it is

possible to make computations, which would show that

with a car coming from the left at a speed of 10 or 15

M.P.H. (which is undisputed) and a bus moving at 20,

the collision could not have occurred in the manner it

did.

As a matter of fact, the pictures in evidence

show the damage on the car begins back of the headlight

and extends along the fender and single door of that side,

with the greatest depression about midway of the car, on

the front part of the door. The force of the impact and

its results are also factors to be considered. The force

is indicated not only by the distance the car was hurled

sidewise, but also by the fact that its forward momentum

was partly reversed, sending the car diagonally back to

to the left. This was the testimony of plaintiff's witness

and was not contradicted.

In the face of the conflicting testimony, coupled

- 7
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with the undisputed physical facts, the jury might have

deemed it proved by a preponderance of evidence that

the bus driver was relying entirely on the "preference"

for his advance, and was failing to maintain a proper

lookout for cross traffic in the intersection ahead of

him, and that he was traveling at excessive speed in

the ZO mile zone or the car would have cleared the

intersection safely. While different findings and calcu-

lations might be made, it is not the province of this

court to consider other possible theories since the one

the jury adopted is within the scope of the evidence.

Lindroth v. Walgreen Co., 407 111. 121. In view of the

conflicting evidence and the physical facts which tend to

support plaintiff's theory, it cannot be held that the

verdict is contrary to the weight of the evidence.

As to the amount of the verdict, it appears that

the plaintiff suffered a fractured pelvis on both sides,

which will mean some pernnanent disability, she still

suffered pain therefrom some eight months after the

occurrence and the doctor testified this would continue

in the future. She had lost her job, did not know when

she could go to work again, had lost about $2500 in earn

ings to the time of trial besides nn e d i c a 1 and hospital

expenses, and she is about 37 years of age. There are

other possibilities which are in dispute.

8-
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The question of the amount of damages is

prinnarily one for the jury. Ford v. Friel, 330 111. A pp.

136; Mueth v. Jaske, 302 111. A pp. 289, 296. On^itting

the matters in dispute and confining ourselves to the

items above listed, we find no basis for this court to

substitute a different judgment for that of the jury as

to the proper amount of damages, nor is there any

evidence or indication of passion and prejudice in the

record before us.

Upon examining the instructions as a whole

we find them correct and understandable. This is not to

say that variations of wording are the best model. The

instructions fairly required the plaintiff to present a

preponderance of evidence, but the word "preponderance"

v/as not always iterated in phrases such as "if you find

from the evidence," or "if you further find from the

evidence," etc.

Likewise, the instructions used the word

"proximate" or "proximately" in normal fashion in all

cases except one, in which it appeared as "approximately."

This deviation is not uncomnnon, but it is observed that

the defense did not cite a single precedent in which it wa?

held reversible error. Of these tv/o alleged errors, the

first requires an assumption of ejit-aordinary stupidity

on the part of the jury, v/hile the second assumes an

extraordinary nicety of discrimination in the use of v/crds

.

The forms of instructions given in this case have been

considered by courts before and held not reversible error. Tri^
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court arrives at the same conclusion.

The rulings of the trial court were correct,

the evidence is adequate to justify the verdict and the

judgment is affirmed.

Judgment Affirmed.

Bardens, P. J, and Culbertson, J., concur

Publish Abstract Only.
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CLERK OF THE APPELLATE COURT
FOURTH DISTRICT QF ILLINOIS
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In the

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

Fourth Disti'ict

October Term 1955

V'. T. Bryant,

Plaintiff- Appellee,

vs,

August Recklein,

Defendant -Appellant.

r 8i.a:
i
r: r O^ \> htJ

Appeal from the

City Court of

East St. Louis, Illinois

Hon. J. E. Fleming, Judge Presiding.

Scheineman, J.

The plaintiff, V-. T. Bryant, a painter by

trade, was injured while plying his trade on prennises

owned by defendant, August Rscklein, allegedly by the

negligence of agents and servants of the defendant.

Judgment was entered on a verdict for plaintiff of $4000

and defendant's subsequent motions were overruled,

resulting in this appeal.

Defendant contends verdict should have been

directed in his favor on the ground there was no evidence

of any negligence on his part, and that the evidence

establishes contributory negligence on the part of

plaintiff.
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There is no substantial dispute as to

facts: a structure referred to as a 'canopy" was

attached to the building being painted, which was a

filling station, and it prevented access to parts of

the structures to be painted. Plaintiff called this

to the attention of defendant, who then had the canopy

detached fronn the building and stood on its end on the

concrete apron, near where plaintiff was working.

This canopy was described by plaintiff as

two panels of w i n d o w - 1 i g h t s , each nearly ten feet high,

40 inches wide, and 3 inches thick. The panels were

fastened together along the length, i n a V shape, and

contained a total of 42 panes of glass, with a total

weight of nearly 400 pounds. It was stood on a V shaped

end with its height projecting upward, without props or

ties, and not fastened to a ny thing else. While plaintiff

had his back turned, it fell over on him causing his

injuries. Defendant's description of the structure is

somewhat vague, and no photograph or drawing has been

supplied.

The defendant contends that this evidence does

not show that his men were guilty of any negligence in

handling the structure. So far as handling alone is

concerned, this is true, and would be conclusive if the

object involved had been a low compact object, such as

as square box. But this object was nearly 10 feet high
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and its widest base was 40 inches. The jury could

rightly regard placing the canopy in such a precarious

position as negligence, since a reasonable man acting

with ordinary prudence would foresee that it might

sway in a breeze and that it was likely to topple over,

as it did. This is not an application of the doctrine

of res ipsa loquitur. The act of placing the canopy in

its dangerous position was proved to have been committed

by the defendant's employees, and the jury could properly

find such act was negligence.

There was no evidence of a high and unusual

wind s t o r nn such as could not reasonably be anticipated.

As to contributory negligence, there is no

basis for the claim that plaintiff was in charge of the

structure, equally with defendant, but it is reasonable

to contend tha. t he was able to see where the canopy had

been placed, and should have foreseen the probable

toppling as well as defendant, and therefore should have

complained, and required its removal before proceeding

with his work.

In our opinion it is a jury question whether

the plaintiff was negligent in not protesting, and in

going on with his work in the face of the danger. The

question of what constitutes contributory negligence is

ordinarily for the jury, Blumb. v. Getz, 366 111. 273;

Moran v. Gatz, 390 111. 478. 486; Moffitt v. O.L.D.

Forwarding Co., 331 111. App. 278, 284, Unless all
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reasonable minds would agree that, under the facts, the

act or failure to act of the plaintiff was negligence, the

court must submit the question to the jury. Seeds v.

Chicago Transit Authority, 4 09 111. 566, 570; Vierlo v.

Public Serv. Co. 381 111. 300, 318. This is not a case

involvinj. such clear agreennent. It must be concluded

that the court did not err in overruling the defendant's

motions for directed verdict and for judgment notwith-

standing the verdict, and the judgment is affirmed.

Judgment Affirmed.

Bardens, P. J., and Culbertson, J., concur

Publish Abstract Only
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ALBI-RT ?. SCHULTZ, Adsilnlstratoi- of )

the '-iatat© of WAYSM r?. SC^AJl.TZ,
j

l>®c«ftsedj, )

FlainUff-Appellee

,

»•

HEMff STKPPIAN, Administrator of the
Estat® or HISKRY STEPIJAK, Jr^^,

I>«oeasod»

KSBOSHA Al'TO THAI^SFORT CORFOKATI OK

«

ft Corporation,

HOBEH-T R. I.ltBJaSTOH,

HEITRY STCPSA?T, Atelnlaferator of th©

Appeal from th»

Clroult Court of

L«ik« County,

)

)

Defondant-Appellanta )

Albert > 3ohultB« a«3mirjlfitrator of i;he o'^ia':® of

Wayn© 5, Schultz, illed the inetwEUDt ooiaplalnt against iianry

Stophan» ad%lnlatrator of the estate of Henry Staphan,^ iSr,,

Kenosha Auto Transport Corporation, a Corporation, and Robert Tt,

LlTlngaton to reoover for the alleged wrongful deatti of plain-

tiff's Intestate , The issues laade by the pleadings were sub-

mitted to a jury, resulting In a verdict finding ths defendants
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KsxMHaba Auto Transfer Corporation and Robort H, Livlngatonj

liot guilty «nd a v«r41ct finding 8«nry St^phan, admin la trator

of th« eatata of H«nry Stephan, Jr., suilty and assessing tti«

diMttagss of the plaintiff at #7000o00. Upon thoss vordlcts,

appropriata judgments were rendesred, and the defendant, Henry

Stephan, administrator of the estate of Henry Stephan, -fr,,

appeals

•

The evidenoe dlsoloaes that on t!ie evening of JlamuMV

3» 19539 Henry Stephan, Jr., Wayne H* Scihults, Gary Davla, and

Zver MttKlnney had attended a ^aovie in Waukegan end wore retiirn-

la^ to their hoaaes in Llbertyrillo in an automobile driven by

Henry Stephan, Jr, i Soh'ulte and 'avla ooeupied tSie front seat

with Steji^an, Sehultx being seated in tJie oentar between the

driver and Davie, Mr» HoKinney w&a alone in the baek seata The

drlv«T» was prooeodlng in & southerly direction along Illinois

State Route 63, which was a twenty-foot wide, two -lane blacktop

highway with fsur-foot shouldere* As Stephan proeeeded south^^

he pwisaed tte Serbian Monastery, and froa there the road is

slightly dowTiigrad© for approxlittatcly a isaile and tb»n curves to

the left, &n& just south of the point vfrjere tiie road ooiamenees

to turn l» & culvert or bridge twenty feet oast and west and

thtrty»three feet long north and soutfe. Approaching; this bridge

frott the south and proceeding in a norttierly direction upon the

oeeasion In question wer@ two trucks owned by the Kenosha Auto

Transport Corporation, The first track was being driven by the

defendant, Robert E. Livingston, and the second one bv .leorge 4sh«

•Rie truck driven toj Livingston had crossed the bridge and had

proeeeded north approxisiately fifty feet when the Stephan ear

passed It, Ifee Stephan ear proceeded south and had crossed the

2 -
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bridg* and r^aeh^d a point about twelve c«p fourteen feet aouth

of tbie south end of the brldj^e when it coiue in contact with tb»

second transport driven by Ash* Aa a result of the oollialon,

this truck was Jaek-knlfed across Oie highway facing west. The

Stepban oar came to rest on the west shoulder of the hlghi^y

facing north at a point about ttiirty feet souWi of the soutti

abutment of the brldg«si« As a result of tbe oollisiony Henz^

Stephar., J'r,,, and Wayna 2^ Sehulte died and this action followed*

It Is insisted by appellant that the verdlot is con-

trtiry to the weieht of the evidence j that there Is no evidence

to prove freedom from wllf?al and wanton aii800n<iact on the part

of plaintiff's intestate a^& iSiat the evidence does not disclose

that defendant's intestate was giillfcy of wili."ul and wanton iais-

conducts It is also Insisted that the trial oo^irt erred in the

admission of evidonce and In its rsfuaal to give two instructions

to the jury tendered b,y appellant.

0pon the ^laX, Ci»ry Davis testified on behalf of the

plaintiff that W«yne Sohults, Xver McSlnnoy, &:-Ki he left ttie show

in W«ttkep:atr, alout 11 8 30 o'clock on the evonlrj^;; of January 3, 1953,

and that Henry Stephan, Jr., was driving the 1952 Ford suteiiioblle

in which th«y were riding j that they went west on the iSelvldere

road, turned south on Rout© 63, and as they were proceeding south

the Stephan car was traveling between 85 ^^'^ 90 inllos p<!tr hour

and passed one autoHJObil© going In the eaiae direction; that the

headlights on the Stephen car were on low beata; that as the Stephan

car proceeded south past the aonaatery, T?avls testified that he

obsorved the headlights on the two transport trucks when they were

south of the ©ulj/ert end about lOOO feet s<Hith of the Stephan ear

xtilc'a wsiis th®n traveling about 70 wiles per hour} that the lights

indicated the two trucks war© b©t>m«!n one hundred and two hundred
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f»«it ApAS't; that the headXlirJits on tho firot tnick war* bright;

that when the Stopfean car a^rlv^d about fifty feot ror-tli of fch«

X'^irat truck, It left th« pftv«d oortlon of the road and travol»d

alfch its rigf-it front and. r«ar wheels on th« «houlA«rj that wh»n

the Stepban. ear was passing the v>erbi«n Mon&at«ry, T'avla »aid

to defendant's lnt«atatet *'We are going kind ox" fast, *r«n't

wa?"* to Mhioh Staphan mad* no reply | that notl-ilng further "Kas

•aid by anyonif5| tiiat after th© 3t«phan ear pa«s«d t^« first

truck it got ba®k ors th® road an-S then ^;l6nt off to tbR 1J¥V

againj that th« oar than retuTOe»1 to tho road and eollldad with

the l«ft Bide of tile aeoond truck whlcsh was th«n prooeodlng north

in its propar l&n© of trafrioj that th« StephatA oar at tho tla»

of ttV;? coilialon was going sixty islles per ho\a?»

George Aah teistiflQd on behalf of tb® 4sfendant.^ to

tis© eff-»et tiiat he was the driver*? of th© transport txnjsk with

Mhloh th® Stephan car collided^ thafc the transport truck drivan

by Hobart Livingston toblB batwean i^OO and k^Q feet In front of

him aa tfcay w«rft proeaeding north \ip&a the highway on January 3,

19$3» traveling teh.lrty-flva to forty miles p®r boar in their

proper traffic lanesj that as th«y «o proeaadad ha obsarvad the

pat tarn of tlya truok 11^ te aa the truck being drivan by

tivlngston and thay were llghtad and tJis haadlights war a on drlva

or on lower baamji t*>at he saw tha Stephan oar aa it approachad

ita laaxlaum spaed, being aavanty-^Clve milea per hour, and ita

ainlmuRi apaed, beinj- sixty wile a per hour, and at the time of

the collision he, Aah, was proeeading at the rate of twenty-five

to thirty miles per hour»
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Prior to meeting thw first truck it i«t apparent

thist the Steph&n oar loft the higb<»'«iy and th»i right wheal e of

thic oar travelled soisd clletanoe upon the ri^ht shoulder and

in atteasfitlRg to return to the pavement, th« car skltlded into

th® path of the eocond truck which vf^e proeetefilng in ite

proper traffio lane. The jury w&e «&rr«nt©<S in oonclofling

from th® ®vl^®nee th«.t the st^ph^n es-r y;»>^ beln|? driven

b«tw«en eii?hty and ninety cdleSper hour wh*?n it first left th«

piRveiaent, whether the driver h«!rarfi the oosisicnt of his com-

panion to *he effect th;t he was driving "kinfi of fAst" does

not appear, hut at this?, rste of apeeS, only fecond* int«rvenod

b«^fors Sh© eolltwion. In tletermin^yhether tho ^riv^r w«.«

puilty of wilful or wanton o«>nfi«et, not onli' ppeed, but all

the ftttonSlng ©irouiHStftnees m^nt h^ taken into eonsideration

by the Jury (Slsrka v. storl|ch«k, 384 111. 564). Fross a

rsview of all th* ^jvl^enoe ve fe«^li<?ve the court did not err
to

in, refusing' , »&E dir«et & v«rdict for app©ll&nt or in its refusal

to render '^.vrnvtiimt in hie favor aotfe'ithfit&ndinpr the ver4ict.
A

It is next urged th&t the pl&intiff Tnkll&'S^ to udfiuce

«jny evld#nG# tending to j:-rorft frecooa from wilful and -ysnton

mieconduet on the part of plaintiff's^ iflt«c-st;ftt<sf. Thft pleadings,

bj «.lleg?!ition un6 denial, clesirly pr^eenteiS this ispua. It is,

of coursif, ®ettie(J law thftt eontrilsutory vllful jrHd wanton

alKOonduet, if eatablish«f3, Ir a oDR(v>lfrte dtfenne to an action

0h».rfring tht? aafflfl wronirs. Here the evifsenoe deaonatrstes that

plaintiff B mtsstete »*aa a pa»fl«ng«r and that he toolc no

sifflr«$!tlr# action to .'=,'Voia the accident. A co-pai?^©flsrer had

protested, the Bp«e6 »ith apparently no re^oult. It if5 the duty

of th© firlvftr, not hi« ]t>««««tng«r, to wiBtaiu b proper lookout.
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Hagtn . Ballus, 283 HI. 'PP. 21^9; Hoffman v. Yellow Cab

Co., 238 111. App. 269» and the question whether plaintiff's

intestate was guilty of eontributox^ wilful and wanton tnis-

eonduot is one of fact for the Jury. It becomes a oucstion

of law only when there is no possibility, frow the evidence,

of reasonable minds reaching different conclusions. (Geraghty

T. Burr Oak Lanes, Inc., 5 Ill« 2d 153; IlLohrailler . Reddick,

3l).9 111. App. 465; 3ee also O'Neal t. Caffarello, 303 111. App.

The defends) t i^lso contends that the Trial Court

•rred in refusing to give an instruction on ''sudden energeney."

The tendered instruction was a correct statement of the law.

However, it has no ^ plication to the facts of this case. In

Oaiennie v. Pringer, 5 HI. ^pp. 2d ii.03, we stated: (Page l\ll)

"Under the facts and eircumstanoes shown by the evidence in this

case, it would appear that any esaergency or situation of peril

created was the result of fault on the part of defendant Fringer."

One cannot create an emergency by his own action and then by reason

of such situation be relieved from such responsibility as the

law reqviires of a person acting xinder normal conditions. (Mc-

Laren V. ayrd Inc. ?96 111. App, 3I1.5, 356) There being no evi-

dentiary basis for the sudden eraergency instmiction, it was

not error to refuse it. (Rockwood v. /ndrewa, 3I1.5 HI. App. 451)

The Trial Court refused one of the tendered instruc-

tions as to damages. The instruction reads; "The Court

instructs the Jury that this suit is brought for the benefit

of the next of kin of Wayne B. Sehults, the same being

his father, Albert F, Schultz, his mother, Alinda Sohulti,

and his brot»Jtar, Allen Sohtdtt, and that if the Jury finds for

^~
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the plaintiff, in estlBatlnjar th« aaaapfec AU0t«dned by th«

next of liin by r^itason of th« <5ftstl-> of Vayn« 8. *'ohultK, the

Jvir^ can only estlastf fiomftgee to tht» brother, Allen ^-ehttltft,

at naoh dum a» t&e «vlil.>»{io« nho^ti th^t h« ba« »tt8t£iln<?d by

the death of jJayne B. Schultt ««§ if the evidence does not

•hov that he- vs« receiving ©ny support froia the dieo»«iaefi broth«r,

¥ayne S. 'Schultx, and w&s not in a condition to ronulce support

frosE hlR brother, *&yn» S. schultz, then the Jury oan only

«»sitiBiats the SaSKg® to All«n Sohults; at e. no&iiltai£il sua, ?fhioh

1« On*j Pollsr (Si. 00) or One Gent (IcO."

In Fo«t V. Mobel ^ Cosapaay, 316 111. 367, th© court,

ttt page 375, Bt«i,te6t *The n*&xt of Rin of the dfec«a«e4 were

hi«i p^rentE «ind $. ycuRp:«r brother 14 yasrs ol'di >«e to the

broth«»r, the fSft-fsnafi'.Bt askcfi the Oourt to instruct the jury

that th<fy eewl«!j allow nothing in their vtr^iot to hist on

itceotrat of tht death of the iSeesased, <»xo«pt no;silnal d£.B«^ee«

The Court ^.rvr,e in r«fusing to ^ive this instruction. Tnere

waE rso «-vi6eno«« of the brother hfeving raeeivea any A?el«tanee

from th© aeee©.s«d or b«in|r Ssj «B<5©nt apon hla. It vag vholly

eonjeetural whether he mou1«S ever receive any pecuniary aid

froffi hifi brother, and untSer such oirouastaneofi it wae held

in Mioafia. v. Chi«mgo ana Alton E.K« So., 2E7 111. 3eS, that

only rioffiiafcl &»M»g&e eoul^ be reGov?*r«sG in an aotion by i^.n

*d»iaietrator. Th*? fitsitute authorises a recovery of auoh

Saia&g©« &B the Jury shall eeem fsir and Just comp«nflation 'ith

reference to the pecuniary injury resulting froa th» aenth

to the wif« «•.»«! the next of Kin. The Ittu presttmea Bub«tg.ntlal

injury to th® piBr®ntB» but ths fiaaft^^fe to ©oll5j,ter«i.l Iklndrefl

arft only swoh actual dam&g'®!? a» are jp-roved.*
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It is clear froiw ft •tudj of the Rout oe.se thst th«

r<?fuBal of the aamage inBtruotlon van not the eolft grounds for

reverflal. R^-ther, th« revereRl wrb for j^n »ccviiPul»tion of
vat

errors of wMoh thic vftfi only on«. In thl«; cabp, the Jury mxx»

inptruetftd «« to c5amsig««. The ri'-fusnl to jrlve the ten«3ered

inetructlon was not, In our opinion, reversible error. The

vordiot of #7,000,00 does not in^lof^t© n «ub«t».ntial avard

for ooll«t«rrai kindrsS, rather it Iji within the seop9 of the

prBfiUKed subfltantl&l loae to the eurvivinia: parent*, and ie

not «!XO$selTe.

The reawanlnp* contention of the A,pp«llajst relates to

the adsileftihility of certain t^etissoi^ of a 9#itness who w&s

ft aiiapatcher in the office of thm County .^olioe, Hti& v&t, per-

Eittee to tfjstifj- with reference t© o«rta.in ijhotographs and to

«t»te oert&in ofeserv^.-tioni* t^nt h% ass.<5e with rftfer^ncf) to the

iKi&Q«; Of the aeoidenti xtbst th® t^istiiaony , f*v©Ji if erroneously

BuSiBitteti, wae h@riBle«e, A rsrits^ of the rficorcl of this entire

proeeeding oonviaeoe u« thi^t the parties h?',Te hfsfi a fair trial

flund that the verdlot of %h*f Jury is siaatidned by th?* fl'Vltl^^nee.

Tfaa judraent of th<^ Circuit Goiirt of LaK«? County ie, thRrefcre,

affirmed.

Judgment effirraea.
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Gen. No* 10866
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APPSLI^TB COUHT OF ILLI^?OIS

SECOND DISTFJCT

OCTOBER TEKM, A. D. 1955.

/IFIlILii :i

FEB 1 5 1956

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON
CleikAppalU^ Court SacoDcL Diitj

8I.Af5 64
)

lUHHY L. DIXON and SABIilA S. DIX051, )

)

Plulntiffa-Appellaea, )

)

y

M0>;T00V1:rY V-AHP ci CO,, Inoorporat«d, )

A eorporstion^ }

DeferKdant-App«llant. )

Appeal from

Clroult Coxjrt

Kftndell county.

CROW, J.

This 1« an appeal by tli* <S«5©ndant, Mof.tgomery Wai^ and

Co., from a Judgawnt onteraci on a verdiet toy a ^'^"y in favor of

the plslrtlffs, Ilarry L, and Ssblna E, Dixon, for |5,500.00.

Motions "by the defendant for s directed verdiet, for Judgiaent

notwithstardirig the verdict, a:>d for a iiew tplsl were denied. The

plalxitlffa seek to reoovei* damagee for the loas of their house and

its oontenta toy fire April 27, 1950 allegedly caused by the de-

fendant's negligence in the installation of en Rutomatic oil-fired

furnace, purchased in Hovesstoer, 1949 of the defendant at its

Aurora store by the plaintiffs, (the price i; eluding installation

by the defendant), or by the defendant's breach of the warranty of

fitness thereof, and Its overheating at the tlK» in question.

As to the furnace, the dispute principally revolves around

the electrical control devioea thereof, includlFig a lladt or heat

control Inside the furnace, end tlia wire con actions associated

therewith lietwesn the furnace and » therBiostat and the tJserraoatat
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«nd ftn electrical service vlr«« The IrstBllRtlon w«a oompleted

About Doceiaber 8, 1949j the furnace worlced alright for 2 or 3

weeks; during the winter some remodellinj; work waa in process at

the hoaie» Includiiig a plywood ceiling, Tininsuleted, around the

furnace area, end a certain nmount of dust from such work night

possibly have clogged or partly clogged the filters in the furnace,

or lodged In the thermostat, though ther« is no direct evidence

such occurred! when the furnace did not operate properly the plain-

tiff Harry L, Dixon and hia father tried to adjust it, hut the

evidence does not Indicate exactly what they did, other than that

they rememher uslrig a screw dri's-erj after several weeks of satis-

factory operation it appeared to he sootirxg, the thermostat did

not control or coordinate with tlie temperature, and it had over-

heated; a representative of the defendant was told of that about

two Bjonths before the fire, he called at the homa two or three

tisass, fottnd no on© honie, and did net inspect it} it appears that

by pulling up a button at the bottom of the furnace it could be

operated manually, which would cut out all sutonsstle controls. On

April 27, 1950 the house and contents were completely destroyed by

fire, allegedly due bo the overheated furnaoe.

The facts in evidence are substantially the sftrae ma upoa

a previous trial atid appeal of the case, as reported in Piacon et al«

y, ISortA-emery Ward a; Co^«« (195S) 551 111, App, 75, to which ref-

erence may b© had for a more detailed stateEssnt of the facts* We

shall not hsi-^ i^peet all the facts but only i^fer to such e s we

consider necessary, under the cirGumstanoes, for the present ptjr-

pose*

The pleadings are Identical with those involved in the prior

trial, as set forth in our prior opinion, with the exception in the

present case of ei\ additional allegation that the furnaoe was "de-

fective in naeterial and workBuans'hip" ; no erguiaent is raised en the
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pleadings, ancl they rwed not bo again sat forth In datell*

On tha prior nppesl we reveraad tha judgment entered in

favor of the plaintiffs, (the defendant's motions for naw trial

and for judgment notwithstanding the verdict having been denied by

tha than trial Judge), upon the ground, inter ella, that tho verdict

for tha plaintiffs was laanifeatly sgainat the weight of the evidenca

upon the issu® of the plsir-tiffa' contributory negligence, and wa

remsnded tha cause for a new trial* There were other serious

errors at that time, having particularly to do with the adaission

of certain evidence, and e atateioent by the plaintiffs' attorney

in connection with an offer of certain inadmissible evidence. We

thought then and think now, as to tha defendant's alleged jiegligenca

an3 proxiiaate cause, that the Jin?y cisy have reesorably concluded,

based on substantial testimony, that a defective heat coiitrol did

not z*educe the heat as It w©s supposed to do, enr! that it cannot

be said, as s rmtter of law, that the plaintiffs fsiled to prove

negligence or proximate cause, and thst the rerdict was aot B»riifest-

ly against the weight of the evidence on those points; we see no

3?eason for departing now from whet we've previously said as to those

points, the evidence being substantially tij© B&rmi th© additional

evidence in this respect which the defendant refers to does not

materially alter tho state of the proof.

The defendant now urges in its theory of the ease on this

second trial and appeal that the plaintiffs are bar3™ed from re-

covery by reason of (1) alleged contributory negligence, and (2)

alleged errors in certain instructions given on behalf of tha

plaintiffs, and that the defoxidant's motions should have been

allowed*

We aannot say, as a matter of law, on this second spneeB. ,

that the plaintiffs were guilty of contributory negligence. And

- 5 -
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we did not think ao on the first eppoal, - our vl«f«r %h»n being, on

this score, simply that the veiviiot wess manifestly agninat the

weight of the evidence. And, among other things, ve there said

that an instruction wMch would have told the Jury, as a matter I

of law, that the plaintiffs could not recover If th»j kr.ew of tb»

defective condition and continued to use the furnace was properly \

refused, That question of contributory negligence, ordinarily, is

preeaiinently a question of fact for the jury to determine, and can

becorae a question of law only when, from the undisputed facts, all

reasonable minds. In the exercise of a fair and honest judgjnent,

would be coxapelled to reach the conclusion that there was contribu-

tory negligence: LASKO v. JilBIER at al. (1946) 394 111. 71, Twenty-

six peop^ la this case, - two Juries end two trial Judges, - have,

in effect, detersdned that the plaintiffs were not guilty of con-

tributory negligence, - and they siay be said, for the purposes

hereof, to represent a fair cross section of "all reasonable alnds"

:

JEHI5SS V. RIGGS (194S) S20 111. App, 158, (PoTarth Dlst.). Ti^ de-

fendant's motions for a dli*ected verdict and for judgment notwith-

standing the verdict present only a question of law as to whether,

when all the evidence is considered, together with all reasonable

Intendj^ents ar.d inferences thei'effoa in Its aspect aost favorable

to the plaintiffs, anrt considered as true, there is s total failure

or lack of evidence to prove any necessary eleisent of the plain-

tiffs* case, it not being the province of the triel court or this

court to weigh the ovidence upon such motions: BON HER v, CHICAGO

B. and Q. R. R. CO. (1954) 2 111. (2d) 606; LI'TKOTH v. 1^'ALGRSEM

CO, et al. (1950) 407 111. 121. Tlier© is not, we believe, on this

appeal such a complete obsenco of probative facts supporting the

pl!3ir.tiffs* case as to justify ua, uaidor the present circumstancea.

In reaching suoh a conclusion, as e matter of law, - nor was there
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on the first appeal, - and hence the denial of the defendant's

notions for s directed verdict and for Judgment notwithstanding

the Tardict do not constitute error«

As to the defendant's motion for a new trial and the ques-

tion whether the verdict, ea to contributory negligence. Is con-

trary to the Emnifost weight of the evidence, the situation now

at this prosont stage of the raatter la sortewhat different and

more lavorRbls to the plfllntiffa than it was upon the first appeal

Two different juries Ixavlng before thea substantially the saisa

facta, and having been fairly instructed es to the law, have now

each found the deferKlant guilty «nd have neoesaarily thereby. In

effect, found the plaintiffs free froa contributory negligence,

and two different trisl Judges, acting upon approprlete motions

of the defendant, hSTS now permitted th© verdicts to stand. We are

not unmindful that the facts clearly point to the plaintiffs hav-

ing tonowledge that the furnace hacl l-seen operating improperly on

prior occasions over e rjeriod of so:^ saonths nrlor to the fire,

that the fiirnac© had overheated on prior occasions, that the hcMoe

had beon on occasion very hot, an.;? there had been en oc^cr of hot

pine «ood, and they continued to live there and use the fxa*nace«

Fsut, at the sese tiirss, the plaintiffs purchased the furnace in

reliance upon the technical, laechanlcal 3^dgr»nt of the defendant

and its representatives, this was the plaintiffs* first experieno*

with an oil furnace, it was designed, fundawfflntally, to operate

autonatieally, end the facts further indicate that the plaintiffs

knew that ©n every prior occasion when the furnace had overheated,

it tfflc also subsided ar?d cooled off when the thermostat was turned

back to 56*', On the night of the fir© when the plaintiff Harry L.

Dixon was preparing to retire he noticed soot or smoke belching

out of tiM door of the furnace* He opened the fumr.ce door nnd the

flaiTss wore extreaBly high* He tv^ *. ^ ^, .^ ^ blien turned the t;:iernicstat back to

- 5 -
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65®, as he*d c5one on several other occasions under sliailsr eircurj-

sta-nees, v/lth the result on those other occasions -^ein:; aa before

Indicated. IIo stayed up for an hour or more on this occasion t«-

for© retiring, until the furnaco had completely subsided and cooled

off, as it had dor* before, an ; to him at that tline it appeared

normal. Vshen he later awoke, however, thst evening, about a couple

of hours later, the house was full of sinoke, flaiaes were eating

•round the plenua or beat chamber at the top of the furriace In the

celling, and the house end coritents were subsequently entirely con-

sumed by fire. Mrs« I^ixon saya the furnace got hot the night of

the fire, the house wsa overheated, end the toiaporature was pretty

hot, and when ah© looked sit the furnace, the flakes were licking up

•gainst the door and the door was sooted.

^e believe those c5.r cuius tar.oes appearing in the evid^^nco are

ftkcta from which the Jury slight I'oaaonsLly have inferred that a

reaaonabls person in th© exercise of ordinary care would think the

furnace was safe when the thermostat was set bsck to 55°, so, under

the eircuiSMtances, we mnat coriclude tlier© Is evidence to justify a

Jury as the trier of the facts in deteriaining that the plaintiffs

were exeroising ordiimry care. 'i*he obligation of exorcising reason-

able car© is a duty constantly attending ©very individual, but

whether it requires the doing of certain specific acts or things

in a given situation depends upon the clrcuxastancosJ LiiSKO y, >1-'IKR

et al> , supra. V/hen successive verdicts in the same case on sub-

stantially the same evidence sre in favor of the sane party. Courts

of review ordinarily are reluctant to disturb tl^te later verdict as

being contrary to the weight of the evidence, if there is any cobj-

petent evidence to austain it J gQLLSIT.Ii^' y, MEr'^'GPOLIT'AN LII-'E I "S.

CO. (1944) 524 111. App. 168, (Fowth Dist.)} SIL^-SHMN v^

lASlIINaTOtJ ?IAT. IKS. CO, (1946) 329 111. App, 443, (Fourth Dist.)^

GREEK y. SlffLL m'T. CORP. (1955) 281 111. App. 238, (Fourth Dist.)?

* 6
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DQgRR V. giTY OP' FRE.i:PORT (1926) 239 111, App. 5C0, (Second Dlat.)j

JENISKK V, RIOGS . supra.

In SII^BKUNAK T> MSIII N'gTOM NAT. IMS. CO. . auprn, the Court

sBld, p. 452J

"In this case two Juriea have found the issues for the
«sj33e party, le have clearly atated thpt a conslatent
second verdict should not be distxarbed as being against
the manifest weight of the evidence,"

In BOH.'JIER V, C. B. & t|i>. H»^ ii» QOf, suora, the Court snid,

p. 614:

«Hct 0-X9, i:>ut two juries have decided this question in
favor of t^le plRintlff sad, having deterjalned tliat there
is aatisfactory evidence uj>on which the jurors could
hii.s9 their coriolusiors, we roay not now auhstitute our
judg?Tusnt for theirs,"

This second verdict and judgment, under the circuRistsnces,

in th© present position of the case, sins not against the aianifest

weight of the ©vlder»ce aM hor.ce there is no error In the d0n5.nl of

the Biotion for a new triel. The determiaatioii of the weight and

preponderimoe of tl:ic evidence and the creditilitj of the wVtnQsses,

and the drawing of legitis^tely possible and reaso'-iable inferences

and conclusions from the facts in evidence, fundarsientelly are jury

functions, with which we w1.11 not interfere unless the verdict is

against th© manifest wdlght of the evidence or the Inferences so

drawn are unreascnsble. It has been said that the very essence of

the jury*s functlo-'-i is to select frora fiaiong possibly conflicting

inferences arid co- elusions that which it considers most reasonable,

and thjit in this respect the fooal point of our judicial review is

the reasoT5eblene8s of the particular inference or conclusion so

drawn by the juryt TENriANT v, PEORIA etc« RY. CQ^. 321 U. S, 29,

88 L, Kd, 520. Wherever facts are in dispute or the evidence is

such that fair uiiridsd itien n^j draw different inferences, a measure

of speculation and conjecture is necessarily required on th© pert of

those whose duty it is to settle the dispute by choosing what aeeras

to them the most reasonable Inference end only where there is a

• 7 -
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complete absence of probative x"acta to support the conclusion does

reversible error appear I lAVKT^DER v. KURN 527 U. S. 645, 90 L. Ed.

916, Our Inquiry is whether the result reached below was one which

is reasonable on the facta in evidence « not whether sorne other con->

elusion might also have bean reacbadt ;[p:' iDRO?H v« V.'A,LGREEH CO, e t al. ,

supra. The jury anc the trial court having, as tljsy do and we do

not, an opportunity to observe the conduct and deraesnor of the wit-

nesses, in addition to their actual testimony. It is priasarily their

function and responsibility to detonaine where the proponderenee of

the evidence lies B.n0 to drew reasonstil© irferenoea thei'efraa. In-

sofar fis this Kstter is concerned, we cannot end do not deternine

as en originpl matter where the weight or j«*eponderance of the evi-

dence lies or what infei'ences ahoula be drawn therefr^sni, but de-

termine siiaply whether the verdict a.r)d judgment ejid inferences ao

drawn are against the manifest weight of the evidence, regardless

of how we ourselves might have determiiied the weight of the evidence

as an originel matter or whet inferences we might have drawn as an

origlnsl laatter had we been in the position of the jury or trial

Judge in the first inatarice. A verdict raay not be set &side laerely

because the jury could have drawn differerit inferences or merely

because we feel, if we did, thct other oonnlusions than the one

drawn would be more reasonable 8 LIKDROTH v. WALGIiEEN CO. et gl..

supra.

Here, oil things considered, and this being the second

verdict and judgiaent against the defendant end favorable to the

plfilntiffs, returned and entered by two different juries and trial

Judges, and there being satisfactory evidence upon which the final

conclusion can be based, we ar© reluctant to aisturb the sanie and

will not here substitute our judgment for theirs.

As to the instructions given on behalf of the pleintiffa,

instruction no. 2 was;

• 8 -
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"Thfl Court Instructs The 3nrj thet you ere not 'oound
to find out B tiling has been proven from the fact alone
that one or any number of witnesasa Irmve testified
thsrsto* You shotild bring to the discharge of your
duties fts Jurors jonr own Judgment ftr«i comrion sense*
You should oonaicler fill the evidence, and from such
consideration you should eccept as proven only those
things which from ell the evidence you helieve."

Although perliaps not as artfully or completely dr»»wn as «•

might have liked, we do not consider that inatruction as irsterially

erroneous or ss likely to coiifuse the jury, particularly in view

of the last sentence thereof. Of. 8 PEQPLL v. .MATTER (19.79) 371

111, 535, 339| MvJilAKKE PAHK .I>1ST , v, asIlg:M.c:iCH (1927) 328 111,

199, 205, We do not consider the instruction as Inviting the Jury

to disregard tlie evidence, as the defervdaxit urges it does,

Iristruotlon no, 5 was:

"Tllii GOIJIvT INSTRUCTS TH JURY th^t, if you find for the
plaintiffs in fchS.s ccse, you will be required to determine
the amount of their damages, if any,

"In deterjaiaijig the ©laount of dasnage to rosl estate, the
oorrect nisasure of J.a-faage is tlie differeno© between the
fsir value of the real ©stats iTnerffldistely before and
liajnedin csly aftfjr the fire,

''In determining the ajaount of dsisages for the destr-jotion
of personJ=il property sst the tlrm of the loss in question,
you should take into consideration tha value of the articles
destroyed, how lori^^ ssid articles were in Vjb possession of
the plsintlffs, the wesr and tear thst would or;iinsrily cos»
to said persorisl prooerty, end all the facts smi circumstances
In evidence pertaining to tljem,

"And you vmj find under the evidenee and instructions of the
co>.3rt for the plaintiffs arid sgair^t tho defend»5r.t, suck
sum ao la jo\xr Jud^iaent, under ths -evlderoe snd instructions
of the court, will be fair and reasonsble comje nsation fop
the damages sustair©d, if sny, insofrr as such dainRges are
olaisjed And (Alleged In tl-ie coiap3s int and proved by a pre-
ponderanc© of the eviclenee,*'

On the first appeal Vierein, tl-ie building and persons 1 prop-

erty having fceen tot«lly destroyed, we held this saaje Instruction

was proper, and we adhere to tlist view. See elsot CLAr;K v« PWLIC

SERVICE CO, (19S4) 278 111, App, 4S6, (Seoord Pist,)l JOHrJSO:: v,

PAQ^L ChimmM CO . . I11Q« . (1951) 243 111. App, 346, (Second Dlst,),

There was sufficient evldetice in the record upon which to hase the

sanw*

uiiWHiru>>.«u'ci>:V
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Instruction no* 7 vast

"ThB Court Instructs the Jury th«t In their complaint th»
plaintiffs ha^e flll«g(»d that they have been darnsged by
the losa by fir© of their houae located on Lot 41 of
Blaokhawk Springs SuTxIIviaior! in tho Township of Little
Rook, Kflndall County, Illinois, snA by the los3 by fii?e
of tlieir personsl property located therein*"

That we« evidently aimply a short, introductory, innocuous

inafcruetlon, perhepo not neceEsery, but not InBOcurate or confusing

OP harajful or prejudicial. It does not, ss defevident argues, vir-

tually 8»y that all the plaintiffs had to prove ma that they vers

daiaaged by fire in the loaa of thetr houae and personcl property,

- it does not refer to proof at all. If, considering the «hole

ssriss of iastructiotis given, there wbs not a sufficient definition

of the iaaues as made by the pleadings, the defendant was at liberty

to suasslt any propsr Irjstruction of that clriaracter which it de-

sired, Evidently the defendant was asstisfied in that respect et tiie

time of the trial with stich instructions as were given, or did not

car© to evull Itself of tb^t oppcrtxmity, As s matter- of fact,

defendant's own glveji Iristrv.ction no. 1, reasciiably ^-ejll, tliough

briefly, defines the issues.

TlTB judgEsent, accordingly, will be alflrrned.

F F I a S H D,

Eovaldl, J. m3 onours.
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APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY.

V-1'270

FLORENCE J. VICTOR, Administi-atrix

of the Estate of Harry Philip Victor,

Deceased,

Appellee,

WILLIAl/L L. DSHMLO¥, Actainistrator

of the Estate of William a. Dehralox^r,

Deceased, and WILLIAl^^ L. DEMLOW,

Appellants,

ON REHEARING.

MR. JUSTICE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

In this case a rehearing was granted on the

petition of plaintiff. Having considered the petition

and the answer thereto, we have cLecided to adhere to our

opinion filed November 29} 1950.

ON REHEARING REVERSED AND
REMANDED FOR NHv TRIAL,

BURKE, P.J., AND KILEY, J., CONCUR,
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FLOREKCE J. VICTOR, Administratrix
of the Estate of HARRY PHILIP
VICTOR, Deceased.,

Appellee,

WILLIA14 L. DEHMLOW, Administrator
of the Estate of WILLIAl-I A. DEHl-iLOVJ,

Deceased, and WILLIAI^I L. DEHl-ILOW,

Appellants,

81X565
APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE LE17E DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,"

Plaintiff recovered a judgment against defendants

for nine thousand dollars in an action for the alleged

wrongful death of plaintiff's intestate as a result of

injuries sustained by the deceased v/hen he was struck by

a truck driven by defendant VJilliam L. Dehmlo\ir, In

response to a special interrogatory the juiT found that

the death of the deceased did not arise out of and in

the course of his employment. Defendants' motion for a

judgment notwithstanding the verdict and their alter-

native motion for a new trial were overruled. This

court reversed the judgment of the trial court on the

ground that the undisputed evidence disclosed that the

injuries received by plaintiff's intestate which resulted

in his death arose out of and in the course of his employ-

ment within the meaning of the VJorianen' s Compensation Act.

On appeal to the Supreme Court the judgment of this

court vj-as reversed and the cause remanded xirith directions

to consider the other errors assigned in this court.

(Victor V, Delimlow , 405 HI. 249.)
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There were only two occurrence witnesses. They gave

diametrically opposite versions of the accident. John

Rogacs called by plaintiff testified that the point of

impact was xfithin the north crosswalk of Berteau Avenue

about a foot east of the northbound rail of the street

car tracks in VIestern Avenue. Defendants* witness Baumler

testified that plaintiff's intestate was struck some

distance north of the crosswalk as he stepped out from

between two parked cars into the path of the defendants *

truck. We think this case is close on the facts T^rith

respect to liability. Since this cause Xirill have to be

retried, we consider it necessary to comment on the other

questions presented.

Defendants maintain that the trial court erred in

refusing to give their instruction number 5. Criticism

is also leveled at plaintiff's given instructions numbers

9, 27 and 28. The refused instruction reaa.s:

"You are instructed thcat if you find from a pre-

ponderance of the evidence that the deceased was a sales-

man whose duties required him. to travel about the city of

Chicago to visit customers of his employer and solicit

sales of phonograph records for his employer; and if you

so find further that he was permitted by his employer to

return from visits to the customers to his home T-jithout

being required first to report at the place of business

of his employer; and if you so find further that on the

day of the occurrence complained of the deceased did

travel about said city in the work of soliciting sales

from his employer's customers; and if you so find further

that at the time of the accident in question deceased v^as

on his way from the place of business of one such customer

to the place of business of ajiother customer, or that he was

on his way from the place o f business of one such customer

to his home , then you will find that the death of the

deceased arose out of and in the course of his employment.

(Italics ours.)
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In order to understand the significance of this Instruction

it is necessary to recite some of the facts. There was

evidence tending to prove that Harry Victor sold phonograph

records; that he selected his oto means of transportation;

that he had no fixed working hours; that his work day

started and ended at his own discretion; that he determined

the customers upon whom to call; and that he communicated

with his office once a week. In his opening argument plain-

tiff's counsel stated, "and as counsel vjants you to believe

that when a man is going home he is in the course of his

employer's business. Vftaen you walk off the job you are

in the course of your job on your way home," We think

that the jury could reasonably infer from the evidence that

Harry Victor was on his way home at the time he v/as injured

and if they so believed, as plaintiff's counsel argued,

then under the circumstances shoxm he was injured in the

course of his employment. (Irwin-Neisler & Co. v. Indus.,

Com., 3^ 111. 89; Solar-Sturges Manf. Co . v. Indus. Com,.,,

315 111. 352.) This factual situation was not covered by

any other given instruction and we think the court erred

in its refusal to give it,

With respect to plaintiff's instruction number 9

dealing with turning of a vehicle from a direct course in

the language of the statute, the record discloses that on

the hearing for a new trial plaintiff secured an order

giving leave to amend the complaint by charging defendants

with violating this statute. There was evidence tending

to prove this charge, and the instruction therefore was

not objectionable.





Plaintiff's given instruction number 2? read.s:

"The burden of proof on the charge of the defendants that

the Workmen's Compensation Act is a defense is upon the

defendants," The recent cases of Mueller v. Elm Park Hotel

Co., 391 111* 391> and McManaman v, Johns~Manvllle Oorp »

»

400 111. 423j hold that the instruction is proper. We

find no merit in defendants' objections to plaintiff's

given instruction number 28,

Defendants say that they were prejudiced by the con-

duct of plaintiff's counsel during the course of the trial

by making It appear to the jury that William L, Dehmlow

was not willing to take the witness stand in his own

defense and that he made statements to the police tantamount

to a confession of liability. The evidence shows that

William L, Dehmlow was served ^^rith a subpoena by counsel

for plaintiff. After defendants had rested their case

plaintiff's counsel called Dehmlow under section 60 of

the Civil Practice Act after v/alvlng the provisions of

section 2 of chapter 51 of the Evidence Act which prohibited

him from testifying, and proceeded to ask questions relative

to a signed statement xirhich he gave to the police. The

trial court ruled that the statement was not admissible and

thereupon plaintiff's counsel made an offer of proof that

the xvitness had a conversation xflth two city patrolmen in

which he stated that plaintiff's Intestate was stmack at

the crosswalk and that the witness did not knov/ where the

deceased "came from," Since the statement bore Dehmlow'

s

acijnittedly genuine signature and contained admissions
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materlal to the cause it was competent, ( Plotkln v, Winkler,

323 111. App. 181). In our opinion the fact that it might

have been offered in chief did not . under the circumstances

preclude its admission in rebuttal, ( People v. Bell , 328

111, ^^6,) Reference by plaintiff's counsel in his argxjunent

to the contents of the statement given by Dehmlow to the

police, v/hich was not in evidence, and the status of this

witness when he was called under section 60 v;e think all

tended to confuse the jury, especially as the case is close

on the facts,

?or the reasons stated, the judgment is reversed, and

the cause is remanded for a new trial,

REVERSED AITD REIIANDED
FOR NEW TRIAL,

BURKE, P.J. AND KILEY, J. CONCUR.
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APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.
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RETAILER'S FII!Ai:CE COI«iPAl-IY,

INC. , a corporation,
Appellant,

V,

MARGUERITE COimY and ADKIITS
TRANSFER COMPANY, a corporation,

Appellees.

OPINION ON PETITION FOR REHEAMNG

Iffi, JUSTICE LEl'JE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

^Defendant's petition for" a rehearing havinc been

allovred, we have carefully exanined sane and the answer

thereto and reexamined the briefs and ouinion filed in this

causo* After fully and fairly considering' sane, we are

unable to reach a conclusion other than that stated in said

opinion.

For the reasons stated herein the order of the

Municipal Court of Chicaco vacating the conditional and

final judgments and releasing and discharging the garnishee

is reversed and the cause is renanded with directions to

enter judgment in favor of plaintiff and agaanst Adlcins

Transfer Company, c. corpora.tion.

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH
DIRECTIONS.

KILEY, Pi J. 'Concurs,
FEINBERG, J. , Took no part.
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THE PEOPLE OF TBj^ STATE OF
ILLINOIS,

\ 8I.AT567
ERROR FROM tlUWICIPAL

COURT OF CHICAGO.
Defendant in Error,

V,

LOUIE COSPER,

Plaintiff in Error.

ON.REiffi.ARING.

MR. JUSTICE LEVJE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

COURT.

In this case a rehearing was granted on the peti-

tion of plaintiff in error.

Plaintiff in error, Louie Cosper, hereinafter called

defendant, was charged with contributin,--: to the delinquency

of female children in two separate informations. In a

trial before the court without a jury he was found guilty

in each case and sentenced to serve one year in the House

of Correction, with sentences to run concurrently. Defend-

ant appealed to the Supreme Court, where the cause v/as

transferred to this court on the ground that no constitu-

tional question was presented, (The P,eople v^_Cpsp_er3_

^05 111, 5^3.) An order was entered by agreement consoli-

dating the records in cases numbered V8 MC 721^-'-!- and

^8 MC 72l!-i-2,

In the case of Yvonne Kafesjian, aged ten. No. ^8

MC 7211+^, the information alleged that defendant "did feel

and put his hands on the body of said Yvonne I\afes3ian

(10 years) ,"
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In People. v_._ Weber, 335 111. App. 215, vhere the

same charges were made as here and identical allegations

appeared in the complaint, we held that the information

was fatally defective, for the reason that it did not

allege on what part of the body defendant "put his hands,"

and thijis failed to charge defendant v/ith the commission of

any act v;hich v;ould directly render the prosecuting v/itncss

delinquent. Under the authority of that decision, the

judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago in case

number ^8 MC 721^-1+ is reversed.

In case num.ber ^i-8 MC 721^2, Joanne Maier, aged

ten, testified in substance that on the morning of

September 1, 19^+8, she v/ent to the home of defendant and

found him dressed in shorts and undershirt; that he placed

his arm around her and kissed her; that he took her hand

and asked, "Do you v/ant to see something?" and that he

exposed certain parts of his body,

Raymond Gillette, a police officer, who arrested

defendant on September 10, 19^-8, testified that defendant

after being questioned admitted being dressed in his under-

wear v/hen Joanne appeared at his home on the morning in

question, and that he admitted her into his house, but

denied the charge in the information. Testifying in his

own behalf, defendant denied seeing Joanne on the morning

of September 1, and asserted that he loft for his place

of employment about twenty minutes before the time Joanne

testified she had arrived at his hom.e.
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The record shows that at the close of the evidence

in the first case, involving Yvonne Kafesjian, defendant's

counsel contended that the State failed to make out a case,

and asked that the defendant be discharged. Thereupon the

trial judge annovinccd that "The court will reserve ruling

lontil we hoar from the other iN/itnesses, the other complain-

ing witness," and then proceeded to hear the testimony in

the case of Joanne Maier,

At the close of the evidence in the case of Joanne

Maier defendant's counsel made a motion to discharge the

defendant in both cases. So far as the record shows,

defendant did not object to proceeding with the hearing

in the case involving Joanne Maier until the court announced

its decision in the both cases. The offenses charged are

separate and distinct. The testimony in the Kafcsjian

case was irrelevant and inadmissible in the Maier case

(see Pcoiile. v.^ R_ced, 28? 111. 6o6), and we think its

admission irregular and prejudicial to the defendant.

Defendant says that the request of the trial judge to

hear the witnesses in the Maier case before ruling on the

Kafesjian case shows that he entertained a reasonable doubt

as to the guilt of the defendant. ¥e arc not umaindful

of the presujnption that the trial judge considered only

the competent relevant evidence in each case before making

his findings, but it v;ould seem that if the evidence was

stifficient to satisfy the trial judge of the defendant's

guilt in the first case he would have made a ruling at
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the close of the proofs in that case.

Under the circiunstanccs , in the interest of justice,

we are impelled to reverse the judgment in the case of

Joanne Maier, number V8 MC 721^f2, and remand the case

for a new trial.

For the reasons given, the judgment of the Municipal

Court of Chicago in case nvunber h-8 MC 721^^^ is reversed,

and the judgment in case nujrnber U-S MC 721^1:2 is reversed

and the cause is remanded for a new trial.

ONE CASE REVERSED AND OI^IE

CASS REVERSED AND REl-iAKDED
FOR NSW TRIAL.

Kiley, P. J., concurs.

Feinbcrg, J., took no part.
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, )

Defendant in Error, )

i

LOUIE GOSPER,

Plaintiff In Error.

tf'^'

/
ERROR FROM

MUNICIPAL COUTIT /

OF CHICAGO.

' ^SO ^

I'-'IR. JUSTICE LE'.'E DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

Plaintiff in error, Louie Cosper, hereinafter called

defendant, T-;as charged with contributing to the delinquency

of female children in two separate informations. In a trial

before the court without a jury he was found giailty in each

case and sentenced to serve one year in the House pf Correction,

v/ith sentences to run concurrently. Defendant appealed to

the Supreme Court, where the cause was transferred to this

court on the ground that no constitutional question was

presented. ( The People v. Cosper , 405 111. 5^3.) An order

ims entered by agreement consolidating the records in cases

numbered 48 MC "IZl^h and 43 MC 72142.

In the case 48 MC 72144 Yvonne Kafesjian, aged ten,

testified that on the morning of September 2, 1948 she went

to the home of defendant to play with his dog; that when she

arrived there defendant was in the kitchen dressed in BXi under-

shirt and shorts; that at defendant's invitation she entered

the Icitchen; and that shortly thereafter he hugged and kissed

her a^nd then committed the act charged in the information,

Raymond Gillette, a police officer, testified that

he arrested defendant on September 10, 1948. At the time of

the arrest defendant neither ac'jaitted nor denied the charge
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but told the ofricer that he "wanted to see en attorney,"

Defendant testified tha.t on September 2nd, Yvonne

came to his home and remained there about three minutes. He

admitted being clad in his underv/ear but denied touching

Yvonne "on any part of the body" or "exposing his body" to

her-. Defendant further testified that for many years he

had been employed by a large corporation and vias active in

church work. No charadter witnesses were called to testify

on his behalf.

In case ^8 MC 72142 Joanne Maier, aged ten, testi-

fied that on the morning of September 1, 19^8 she went to

the home of defendant and found him dressed in shorts and

undershirt; that he placed his arm around her and kissed herj

that he took her hand and asked, "Do you i/ant to see something?"

and that he exposed certain parts of his body.

Officer G-illette testified that defendant after

being questioned admitted being dressed in his underwear

when Joanne appeared at his home, and that he admitted her

into his house, but denied the charge in the information.

Defendant testifying in his oTim behalf denied

seeing Joanne on the morning of September 1st, and stated

that he had left for his place of employment about twenty

minutes before the time Joanne testified that she arrived

a,t his home,

Defendcjit's contention is that a conviction for

contributing to the delinquency of a child, resting upon

the uncorroborated testimony of a child, cannot stand where

defendant denies the charge. In the case of Yvonne Kafesjian
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defendant o-dmitted substantially all of the facts as related

by her except the commission of the act charged in the in-

formation. As to Joanne Maler defendajit denied being present

at his home when she said the offense charged v;as committed,

but Officer Gillette testified that defendant admitted In his

presence when questioned at the Sex Bureau that he was present

and dressed in his underwear as described by Joanne, Defendant

did not attempt to refute the testimony of Officer Gillette.

Lengthy and skillful cross examination of both girls by

defendant's counsel failed to disclose any substantial dJLs-

crepancy in their testimony given on direct examination.

In support of his position defendant relies on

The People v. Pazell, 399 111. ^^62. VJe are not unmindful of

the danger in these cases where the conviction rests upon the

testimony of young children. In the present cases the testi-

mony of each girl is clear and convincing. Their testimony

supported by the admissions of defendant, his conduct after

the arrest, and the testimony of Officer Gillette we thinlc

are sufficient to sustain the convictions.

Defendant challenges the mode of the arrest. The

record shows that xv^hen the informations were presented and

filed defendroit was present in open court and through his

counsel moved for a continuance and posted bail. At that

time no motion v/as made by defendant questioning the validity

of the arrest. In The People v. Klein , 292 111, 420, where

under similar circumstances the same contention was made as

here, the court held that by making a motion for a continuance

defendant xvfalved any right he had to be discharged for want of

a warrant.





Both informations are In the language of the

statute and describe the specific acts diarged. In the

case of Joanne Maler the information was amended by insert-

ing her correct surname. This x^fas done at the trial after

defendant had been sxroi-n and the plea of not guilty entered.

Thereupon defendant made a motion to strike the information

on the ground that he \-7aB injured by being placed "in

jeopardy." He did not say th"t he was talcen by surprise,

nor can we see tha.t he vras injured by the amendment, since

the offense charged remained the srjne. Tlais court has

repeatedly held that an information may be amended. Sec

People V. Klemiclc, 311 111. App. 508, and People v. Wancoslci,

209 111. App. ^7.

Defendant insists that the informants d±d not have

personal knowledge of the facts stated in the informations

and consequently the informations should have been dismissed

for want of proper verification and wnnt of probable cause.

The informations were signed ''oy the mothers of each of the
_

children here involved. In People v. Boyden, 385 HI* .521,

where the same contentions were made as here, the court held

that knowledge derived from others v/hich satisfied the

informants of the existence of the facts xras not ground fpr

claiming a violation of defendant's constitutional rights.

Finally defendant urges that he v/as prejudiced by

the trial court's action in reserving its judgment in the

case first tried. until the court heard all the evidence in

the second trial. The record shows that at the close of
^

the evidence in the first case, Involving Yvonne Kafesjian,
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defendant's counsel stated that the State had failed to make

out a case and defendant should be discharged. Thereupon

the trial court announced that it "will reserve ruling

until we hear from other witnesses," At the close of the

testimony in the case of Joanne Maier defendant's counsel

made a motion to discharge the defendant "on the two

respective counts," The court inquired, "Nothing further,

gentlemen— both sides rest?" Counsel for defendant replied,

"Rest, your Honor," Thereupon the court made a finding of

guilty and imposed the sentences in each case. No decision

was requested by defendant after the proofs were closed in

the first case. Nor did defendant object to proceeding with

the hearing in the second case until the the court announced

its decision in the first case. In our view these objections

were waived by defendant's failure to raise them at the

trial.

For the reasons assigned, the judgment of the

Municipal Court in each case is affirmed,

JUDGI^NTS AFFIRIvIED,

BURXE, P,J. AND KILEY, J. CONCUR.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendant In Error,

V.

LOUIE GOSPER,

Plaintiff In Error.

ERROR TO THE

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO,

FIRST DISTRICT.

8 1X567
MR. JUSTICE LE¥E DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This Is the second apj_eal of this cause. Plaintiff

in error Louie Gosper, hereinafter called the defendant,

was charged with contributing to the delinquency of two girls,

Yvonne Kafesjian and Joanne Maier, each aged ten years, in

two separate informations. In a trial before the court

without a Jury defendant was found guilty on each charge.

Defendant appealed to the Supreme Court, where the cause

was transferred to this court on the ground that no con-

stitutional question was presented, (People v. Gosper ,

405 111. 5^3.) This court reversed the Kafesjian case for

the reason that the information was defective and in the

Maler case we reversed the Judgment and remanded the cause

for a new trial, (General number ^5222; 99 N. E. 2d 837.)

Retrial of the case involving Joanne Maier resulted in the

Jury's finding the defendant guilty and fixing his punishment

at Imprisonment in the House of Correction for a term of

ninety days. The cause comes here again on writ of error

prosecuted by defendant.

Joanne Maler testified that at about 7^00 arm. on

September 1, 19^ she came to the defendant's house for the
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purpose of playing with hlB dog. At that time he was dressed

In his underwear and his private parts were exposed. Soon

after, he placed his arm on Joanne* s shoulder, kissed her,

and placed her hand on his private parts. Then he asked

her to remain while he ate breakfast. During this period

defendant was seated at the kitchen table, still indecently

exposed. Shortly before Joanne left the defendant's premises

he told her not to tell anyone what had occurred,

Joanne* s mother, Ann Maler, testified that defendant

admitted in her presence before the State's Attorney that he

had been visited by Joanne on the morning of September 1;

that he was dressed in his underwear; and that he had kissed

Joanne. At the trial defendant denied that he saw Joanne

on the morning of September 1 and the commission of the

Indecent acts. A number of character witnesses testified

in behalf of defendant.

Defendant challenges the validity of the Judgment on

constitutional grounds. Our Supreme Oourt has repeatedly

held that all oases in which constitutional questions are

raised must be taken directly to the Supreme Court for review.

If such a case is taken to the Appellate Court and other

errors are assigned of which that court has Jurisdiction,

the defendant is held to have waived the constitutional

question, (People, v, Rosenthal , 370 111, 244; People, v.

Terr111 , 3^2 111. 6l.)

Defendant Insists that notwithstanding the rule

announced in th© cases last cited the members of this court,

by virtue of their oaths of office to support the Federal
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Constltutlon, particularly Article VI, are bound to consider

the questions raised. In support of this position defendant

relies on language appearing in Abelman v. Booth, 21 How.

506,52k, and People v. Brand , 415 HI. 329. We find nothing

in these cases to support defendant's position.

Defendant contends that the information is void

because it falls to show specific violation of the statute.

¥e think that the allegation in the information charging

defendant with exposing his private parts in the presence of

Joanne sufficiently apprised the defendant.

Defendant also complains of People's given In-

structions 1, 2 and 3. We have examined these instructions

and in our view they state substantially the law governing

this cause,

Joanne Maler detailed the acts committed by the

defendant, at both trials, with the same results. She was

subjected to prolonged cross-examination. Her testimony

was positive and convincing. Even though she was contra-

dicted by the defendant we think the evidence warranted the

finding of the Jury. See People v. Wilson , 1 111. 2d, 178.

For the reasons given, the Judgment is affirmed.

JUDGJ-IENT AFFIRMED.

FEINBERG, P.J, AND KILEY, J., CONCUR.
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